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II PREFACE 

On May 31, 1974, the Governor of the State of N ew York signed 
into laW' the" Matteawan" bill which in effect mandated the hospitaliza
tion, rather :than incarceration, of all mentally disabled criminal de
fendants. By its enactment, the bill abrogated the statutory mechanism 
which ha.d made possible the commitment or mentally disturbed de~ ., \ 

fendants, adjudged to be potentially dangerous to themselves or others, 
to a pI'ieon instead of to a civil mental hospital. Implementation of the 
legislation appeared to dictate, in the face of an evident IMk of avail
able resources, that inevitably more and more potentially aggressive 
or violent patients would be housed in local mental institutions lacking 
adequate secure facilities. This, in turn, seemingly posed a potential 
threat'to the safety and well-being of the communities and residents 
in the vicinity of these institutions. 

In the months just preceding and subsequent to passage of tho 
so-called Matteawan bill, events took place whh:ll, when disclosed to 
the public over a period of time 'Via newspaper accounts, created in the 
'Bronx and elsewhere an atmosphere or unrest. Ultimately, this caused 
the District Attorney of. Bronx Oounty to 1mdertake his own investiga
tion into the Bronx. Psychiatric Center and into the related system of 
atateand. city agencies which provide psychiatric services to the men
tally ill individual involved with the criminal justice system. 

Those events, as recorded in the tiles of the District Attorney and 
as recalled in newspaper stories, are recou,nted here. 

In the spring of 1974, suspicious tires at the Bronx. Psychiatric 
Center resulted in the death of one of the hospital '5 patients. The 
suspected arso)1ist, another patient at the Center; was al'l'est'ed and 
found incompetent to stand trial. He was sent !'ight back by the court 
to the same hospital. where he was o~ce mOre placed in the ward in 
which the fire was alleged to have been set. Someone" at the mental 
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hospital had obviously failed to take note of the patient's prior clinical 

alid criminal history. 

In early August, it became clear that mentally ill criminals wer,e 
being routinely transferred (under the then little known bill passed 
by the State Legislature in May of 1914) from Matteawan Stat~ :S:0s
pital to local mental institutions which lacked adequate secure £aC1h~les. 
Othel' patiElnts, including some who had been accused of serlOUS 
crimes su~1h as homicide or rape) were being released into communities 
under ttl state's mental health master plan which emphasized treat~ 
ment on an out-patient, rather than in-patient basis. Because of in
sufficient funding 91' inappropi1'ate allocations of available re~ources, 
the state had fail(id to provide adequate and suitable after{3are pro
grams .. Many patients discharged from state mental hospitals, for 
these reasons, were receiving little or no psychiatric care on a regular 

basis. 

S'omepatients had escaped during the then past several months 
from state mental institutions in the metropolitan area ~ namely, Creed
moor Manhattan and Bronx psychiatric Centers. state Legislators , 
began to speak out against the « dangerous situation" which had been 
created by the closing of Matteawan to all but convicted persons. 

In addition, state and city legislative agencies were motivated to 
investigate the situation. Candidates for state political office, a con
gressman, alld commuliity representatives, as well, expressed their con· 
eel'll regarding the risk that the presence of dangerously insane cr~m~ 
inals in local institutions would have upon the civil patient populatlOn 
and Oll the communities in which the hospitals. were located. In the 
Brollx, one ~voman stated publicly that she feared that her brother, who 
had been transferred to the Bronx Psychiatria Center from Matteawan, 
would escape and kill her son. The brother, who had eloped from the 
Bronx Center 011 three occasion.s before being sent to :Nlatteawan, al~ 
legedly had threatened to "cut" the woma~)up. Officials at the ;Bronx 
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Psychiatric Center acknowledged, in response/to these expressions of 
fear, that a dangerous situation had been a~ated by the transfer of 
iIUllate-patients. from Matteawan. / / 

During the first days of Aw6~t,. it was also disclosed that fire 
safety at the Bronx Psychiatr~ Oenter had been seriously jeopardized 
as a l.'esult of the Stat~'s failure to have t~nst.itution's interior p1111-
box alal'm system repaned for almost two years. Gubernatorial Gandi
date, :Hugh Carey, noting the report concerning the alarm system, 
called upon the Bronx Distriat Attorney and others on August 6 1974 
t' t· " , ~ mves 19ate the alarm system, alleging" gross negligence and derelic-
tIOn of du~ on the part of hospital and state officials." Oommunity 
represe~tatlves on the Boal'd of Visitors of the Bronx Psychiatric Oen
ter pubhcly aaUed for the proteation of the hospital's patients from the 
unsafe :fire conditions. 

CI 

It later became evident that large numbers of mental patients in
cluding dangerously incapacitated transferees from Matteawan ~ere 
escaping from 'the Bronx Psychiatric Oenter. The Bronx institution 
had failed on several occasions to properly l'eport to the police the 
esc~pe of cr~inany committed and dangerous patients, leading the 
pohee to behe~e the escap~es were harmless civil patients. 

. Meanwhile, controversy continued between the City and State of 
New York over the number of psychiatric beds to be made available in 
t~e new Bellevue Hospital building, which had already been substan
tu111y completed. Between spring and mid-August of 1974, the ad
eq~acy of th? S'tate 's ~tercal'e program was continually cBllecl into 
senous questlon by varIOUS accounts of the tragic in~dequaciesof half
way hOUf.leS or hostels (located throughout the State) for former mental 
patients .. 

. By August 16, 19-74) it was apparent, first, that the Bronx Psychi
atrlcCenter was experiencing inordinate difficulty coping with both 
nOll-dangerous and potentially dangerous patients committed pursuant 
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to the G!-htlinal Procedure Law as being incompetent to stand trial or 
acquitt9il by reason of insanity; second, that the Oenter had been func
tioning administratively at a less than acceptable and perhaps negligent 
level; and third, that the conditions at the hospital called for someint
mediate corrective, if not prosecutorial aotion. 

On that day, the District Attorney initiated an investigation into 
conditions at the hospital. This mandated a review of the nature and 
the adequacy of the related system of psychiatl'ic care and treatment 
offered in this" City to the mentally disabled defendant and co~vict .. 
The report which follows is the result of that investigation. 

III AN OVERVIEW OF Tl-IE SYSTEM OF. PSYCHIATRIC 
CUSTODY, CARE AND TREATMENT OFFERED IN THE 

CITY OF NEW YORK TO THOSE MENTALLY ILL 
INDI:VIDUALS INVOLVED WITH THE CRIMIN~:L 

JUSTICE PROCESS .! 

The New York City ,"system') of psychiatric custody and care for 
mentally disabled. persons involved with'the o1iminal justice process 
oonsists of' Va:rl,OU8 city ~nd state operated agencies and a number of 
pl'iyate programs which have various respollsibilities, sometimes ovar-

lapping, often confusing. ;) 

l,j the initial level of contact witli. the mentally ill criminal detainee 
are representatives of the police, the District Attorney and the Legal 
Aid Society. Following the arraignment stug~, during which the
detainee encounters (in some instances) private counsel, the judge, 
and court officers, the mentally ill slibjecJ,lis housed as either a detention 
(lase or city prisoner-unless released on bail or his own. recognizance 
to receive out-patient treatment-in facilities run by the Department 

. of Oorrection. This agen(;;y shares jurisdiotion in certain psychiatric 
mattei's with the Oity,~s 'L!,~apartment of M~ntal Health and Mental 
Retardation, the Health aD.dHospitals ,Oorporation, the Department 
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of f[ealth, and with its subagency, the Department of Prison Men'cal 
RMlth Services (which is .an arm of Prison Health S'ervices). q~(je 
an individual is found incompetent by the court, the State Deparbtle.P.t 
of Mental Hygiene provides psychiatric care and treatment in 0~'7, 
its mental hospitals until the. patient recovers and is l'etul'ned td the \. 
jurisdiction of the court or until dismissal of his criminal charl~es-
at which point he or she is treated as one who has been recomm/~nded 
for civil ~orrunitment. At the aftercare level is the Departm#nt of 
Probation; the Department of Oorrectional Services and the vaibt net~ 
work of facilities and services sponsored thl'ough voluntary, 1propri
etar.y an~ municipal faci~ties. ~helr offer psyohiatric cal;e ?n both 
an In-patlent, and out-patlent baSIS. These agencies are, to i~arying 
extents, supervised by the State Depa-rtment of ¥ental Hygr!ene, the 
State Department of Social Services, thQ Oity Department of Melltal 
Health and Mental Retardation, the Department of Hea1tli and the 
Health and Hospitals Corporation. 

,. 

All these various facilities and programs attempt to p~~vide care 
and treatment at different stages in the criminal process aIln at points 
following the criminal detainee's release from a c01'l'ection~il or mental 
hygiene institution. 

The. Police Department; the Depal'tment of Correction~ the Depart
ment of Mental Health and Mental Retardation, the He~ilth and Hos
pitals . Corporation, the Department of Health, the Diepartment of 
Prison Mental Health, and the Department of Probati()u are part of 
the executive branch of the city government. Each d.epal'tmEmt has 
a,) commissioner or head who is directly responsible to 'the Mayor. 

The District ,Attorney is elected by the voters of' his county. 

The Department of Mental Hygiene is headed by a connniasioner 
who is appointed by the Governor with the advice a'hd consent .of the ' 
,Senate. The commissioner is responsible for the s,ullel'vision and con· 
trol of all the facilities, employees and of ~he structure of the depart-
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nt H
e irS: assisted by a Mental Hygiene Oounoil and by advisory 

me. .., , t d b the Governor. 
oommittMs,;' the members of whioh are appom e y 

h 
11! 't 1 under the department's control is .l'un bya direotor 

EM J,~OSpl a . 'b' 'for the ., The director 1S reSpOnSll.e c 
'nted !by the cOltlmiSSIOne1', d 

:PP~~viSiq:n of the hospital's staff an~ the quality of, the care an 
up i d '1 bi to the in~patlent and out-patlenb census ot 
treatmen~i mae aVRl a e , 
the instit'ution'.! 

The:-.New York Oity area has a number of mentalP-:alth oom~tte:,s 
'd £ directors of co:romunity health services, dIrectors 0 ms 1~ 

,,~o:~::~n ~he Department of Mental Hygiene and directors of commu~ 
~ty lllJental health centers in 01' serving the are;~. 

A number of other city, state and local t{andes suoh as the ~:
artIX~ent of Sooial Services, the Oivil Service Oommissions ?f ,the 1 y 

~nd ~I£ the State and the Bureau of the Budget also exert thel~: mflue~ce 
d li./-'n' of ca:,re offered to the mentallY III person 

on the nature an qua VJ' " 

in'V'o/lved with the c:dminal justice process.-

IV THE INVESTIGATiON 

A. The purpose 
The original purpose of this offioe's investigat~o~ was. to deter~e 

1 h d been violated in the admiIllstratlon of Bx onx 
'whether any aws a ft £ t pI'ao 
Fs chiatric Oenter with. regard to seourity measures, 1'e sa, e Y -
tic!s and with regard to the care and treatment of mentally 111 defe~d
ants'in its custody. It became apparent, however, that the ent~re 
mental hygiene system in the state and city wo~d ~ave to be studIed 
to undel'stand the problems at the Bronx Psychlatnc Oenter. 

The Bronx Psychiatric d~nter is jus~ on~ state hospital in the 
la:rcmst state agency of any kind in the nahon, m tel'm~ of budget and 

'~~/ .~ 1 t' . J'ust one facet of a complex system of state and 
in-patIent popu a Ion. 
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looal agenoies and facilities whioh deal with the oriminally cOlllUlitted 
mental patient. As such it would be vi'rtually impossible for one to 
make intelligent, well-reasoned and practical recommendations oon
Mrning the hospital without first understanding the system as a whole 
and then understanding· the role that the Bronx Psychiatric Center " 
plays in. that system. 

Additionally, basic questions arose du1'ing the initial inquiry ~nto 
the treatment and oare of the mentally ill defendant nt the B1'OIL"t Psy
chiatric Center; whioh led to the belief that an examination of the entire 
system of state and local oare would be fruitful in pl'oviding answers 
and i.nformation. For example, should the criminal defendant be 
treated in a low security civil hospital in the first place or shoulc1 he 
receive treatment elsewhere under intensive security? If treated in a 
low security ho~pital should the defendant be mixed with civil patients 1 
What faoilities are available around the state for the treatment of 
dangerous mental patients 7 

It became clear thnt the fundamental reason for the BI'Onx Psy~ 
chiatric Oenter's diffioulties in dealing- with the criminally committed 
was the ract thatjIie I'emainder or the "system" of state and local 
agenoies had to some measure failed in effeotuating appropriate screen
ing and treatment of those mentally disturbed individuals charged with 
crimes, It appeared that a number of sooiopaths were impropel'ly 
being sent to the chri1 hospital where they would cause disruptions on 
the wards and from which they would escape. In addition, many pa
tients seemed to arrive at the civil institution without having received 
appropriate treatment (other than medication) at some earlier point 
in the system. Assuming the individual was treatable, the hospital 
was then forced to. expend that much more time and energy to oover 
therapeutic ground whioh may have been coveted earlier. This, in 
combination with the fact that for a numbel' of teasons state institu
tions have traditionallY,been the repository for the most severely dis
turbed mentally ill of' our society, has, in part caused a situation in 
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.' limited resources, cannot devote as m~ch 
r,whieb the hospItal, due to . t nee of the custody functIon. 
'manpower as it'would like to the maIn ena 

, b devoted to a description and 
An entire chapter has therefore eean t dy in the state and city 

1 . s of the system of treatment an ' cUs 0 . ana ySI . 
which affects the Bronx HospItal. 

B.. The Method 
.. . conducting this investigation, 

The Bronx District .A.tto~e~f l~ental Hygiene, Department of 
evaluated the State Departme t f P 'obation and the New York 

. S' S Departmen 0 1:, t CorrectIonal ervIce,. . d M tal Retardation, Depar ~ 
~ M t 1 Health an en . . 

City Departmenb 0.1. en as' Department of OorrectlOn, 
ment of Prison :Mental Healt~ ervlce~ t as they deal with the 
Fire Department and the pohee Depa! men i \ 

mentally ill defendant. . 
. t' t' 'nvolved a number of differ~llt techniques, 

The actual fives Iga Ion 1 ' 

Pa chiatric Center, as well as to Man~ 
Visits were made to Bronxa Y psynhiatric denter, Central Islip 

. t· C nter Cree moor v hattan B,sychIa rIC e '. ' . ., 1 H 'tal Bl'Omt Rouse of Deten~ 
II ' C t B nx MumClpa OSpl , 't 1 Psychlatric en er, ro, . c t' d 'Matteawan State HOSpl a . 

• '1\:.... H d psychiatrIc en or an .' d tlOn, lV.Lld~ u SOll . .,.. eli tors were mterVlewe 
, t these mstltutlOns, rec . 

During excurSIons 0 t t t methods security prac~ d rograms rea men , 
about their proce ures, P T'h J! 'l·ties themselves were then 

, . 'ograms e J.aCll 
tices and tral.1lll1g pI . d Staff members and patients w'ere 
thoroughly toured, and o?serve 'd £ keeping patients in and intrud
questioned, Seem.·).ty devlces use or 
ers out were examined 'firat-hand. 

" . from the various a.gencies and institutions were 
Many mdlVld~als om f the District Attorney of Bronx 

questioned extensIvely at the. c~ °b th in the institutions and in the 
County. All individuals questlone , lOy and all documents relevant 
Bronx. Office, were requested to supp Y an 
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to the investigation. They were also asked to supply leads to other 
sources of information. A large nlllnber of documents was gathered 
and then studied. 

Police officials and fire marshals 'Were questioned about security 
safeguards and fire safety at mental institutions. Specific eases of 
crimes and deaths due to fire were studied to better understand the 
problems. 

~he legal ITterature pertaining to the treatment of the mentally 
ill, including cases, statutes, law review articles and books, was thor~ 
Qughly studied. The information thus gained was used as a basis for 
making recommendations. 

V SUMMARY 01;' CONCLUSIONS 

Fragmented-perhaps better than any word-describes the state of 
the" system" Ior the custody and care of the mentally disabled defend
ant and convict particularly in the Bronx and generally in 'the City 
of New York. State, Oity, and private agencies and programs in the 
Oity often fail, whether intentionally or not, to share information with 
each other about services for the criminal patient, Psychiatric referral 
services for the person involved with the criminal justice process is also 
lacking. Development of' new forensic psychiatric programs and ~el'v
i.ces is uncoordinated, Many ideas concerning forensic psychiatric 
matters lie dormant in the minds of those involved in the area simply 
because there is ;no central agency or body through which proposals 
of such a nature may be channeled to the proper authorities, coordi~ 
nated and promoted. 

UnlU,re civil patients who essentially are cared for in one institu~ 
tion and whose rights are assiduously protecte(! by ilie Mental Health 
Information Service, the mentally ill defendant;and convict is cared 
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lor in a nUDlber o:filistitutions run by various agencies which often do 

fiot adequately guard these individuals' rights. 

One centralized a.uthority~ is needed to coordinate all Sl3rvices, 
programs, facilities' and personnel engaged 'in forensic psychiatric serv
ices and to pr.ovide referral services for all those men/tally ill persons 
iirvolved with the criminal justice process. This coordinator and. over
seer would develop programs and disseminate information concerning 
services available to the mentallY disabled defendant and convict. 
He would have supreme authority in this area of mental health services 
in the city, funded by both the city and state. The coordinator should 
be appointed by the Governor with the advice and consent of the Senate 
for a term that overlaps that of the GOVElrnor• The office will therefore 
tend to be non-political. It would be responsible to the Governor and 
no one else. All existing services available would :remain intact after 
the establishment of the coordinator. But final word concerning psy
chiatric services for the mentally disabled defendant and conVict would 
'femain, as we see it, with the office of the coordinator and not with 

existing agencies or programs. 

Lack of planning in regard to facilities fo:r the mentally disabled 
defendant, moreover, has resulted in a potentio.lly troUblesome situa-

u . 
tion in this city. Many mentally ill incompetent defendants are housed 
in state hospitals which are unequipped, and indeed were not originally 
design~d, to provide the type of security which would assure the sus
tained confinement of patients, whether criminally committed or not. 
Aftercare for those who are released from state and city institutions 
is also deficient, in some instances non-existent, leaving a number of 
essentially untreated patients on the streets of communities .in the 

metropolitan area. 

It is thus recommended, first, that mentally ill individuals, inv:olved 
with ,.the criminal justice process (acquitted by reason of insanity, 
found incompetent to stand triaJ, awaiting trial, or convicted) be con-
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fined in forensic hospitals which h' ' 
(in a rural setting) and ma .' ;ve maXImum periphel'al security 
for individual patients AfX1t mum easible internal freedom adjusted 

. . ercare proO'ram h ld . ~rovlde adequate and appropriate follo~ _ ,s ~u be lmproved to 
III persons released from city , d' t J. ~ up. se:vlces for all mentally an saLe mshtutlOns. 

With respect to the Bronx P. chiat . ..' 
that security be tiD'htened' th diY ,. rIC Center It IS recommended 
.t' 0 III e a mIlllstration of th h ' . 
1 les and personnel for the sc e' £' e ospltal. FaciI-' 
· t' "t' r enmg 0 those wh t ' lllS Itu ion should be expa d 1 F '" 0 en er and leave the t " nee. ' ~ aCllIhes per l~ 
here would be re-evaluated t d t . ' sonne and procedures 

has led to continuino' elope \ 8
f

ermllle what combination of factors 
b men s rom the hospital. ,~ 

Other security measures are recomme .. ' i , 
mediate implementation at Mid-Hudson nde~ lll. thIS report for im
New Hampton New Yo"'k It f PsychIatrIC Center located ,at 
back, expandi~g its perl~ph' er IS enee,s, for example, should be moved 
· , a securIty f Tt' . 
mterIOl' grounds to the p t' t . aClIl.eS and openmg up its 

a len populatIOn. 

The present structures utilized b . 
giene at Mid-Hudson should b . 1 y th~ Department of Mental Hy· 

d

e rep aced m the net . f t ' 
an more modern lracilities. ar 11 ure by newel' 

Prison M t 1 H .' (": ' , en a ealth Services htthe . t 
panded and impl'oved to mak t, t Cl y need be radically ex-
· t e rea ment program '1 bl 
mma es of local correctional ddt·'·. ,s aVal a e to all the an e enhon lllshtutions. 

}J.E.A.A. funds should be obtained for 
pounded: with the aim of k' many of the solutions pro-

f 
ma mg one forensi h ·t 1 

o the Bronx Psychiatric Ce t. I't c OSpI a on tlie grounds 
f 11 th n er. could serve a th '1 
or a e state forensic hospitals to come. s e Plot project 

T~e specific recommendations a ..' . 
each of the many areas mentioned

rI 
b

smg 
out of thIS investigatrvnl in 

f th a ove are expl' d' t 
o e report discussing those part' 1 ame m he sections 
the recommendations are add Id

cu 
.. 
ar 

aspects of the system to which 
resse . 
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PART ONE 

VI THE BRONX PSYCHIATRIC CENTER 

A. Introduction 

This part of the report is an analysis. of the Bronx Psychiatric 
Center, covering its clinical as well as administrative practices, proce
dures and personnel. .A. similar analysis of the Mid-Hudson Psycl;rla
tric Center (the Department's secure facility for management prob
lems and aggressive patients) is contained in Part Two of the report. 
Some of the problems and recommendations made later in respect to 
the procedures employed at Mig-Hudson when returning patients to 
the ':city prison system, apply to the Bronx Center as well. Reference 
shd~m therefore be m8,de to that subsequent section for a complete 
piJ~l'e of the operation of the Bronx Oenter. 

These two institutions, Bronx and Mid-Hudson Psychiatric Cen
ters, of a total of some thirty-four state mental hospitals, have been 
chosen for detailed discussion for the following reasons. First, the 
Bronx Hospital was the original focus of the Bronx District Attorney's 
inquiry. Second, the Bronx Oenter is conveniently located a~iJ;ie Bronx 
D.A.'s back door, so to speak. And third, the Mid-Hudson facility is 
the only institlltion of its kind in the state (other than the recently 
opened building 21 whlchhas #~st now become functional) and for this 
reason must be examined. ) 

The two hospitals talren tog-ether present a representative sample 
of all the, mental hygiene and mental institutions in the state. 

The fundamental reason for Bronx Psychiatric Center's difficulties 
in dealing with the criminally committed was that the "system" of 
state and local agencies had failed to effectively screen mentally dis
turbed individuals chaxged wIth crimes. A number of sociopaths were 
being sent to civ;il hospitals where they acted out, c_ausing disruptions 
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o~ the war?s: .So~e~f them escaped. Many patients were being ad-. 
lll1tted to ClvlllllstItuhons without having received appropriatetreat
ment (ot~er than. medi~ation) at some earlier point in the s~.ste~. 
~he hospItal was for thls reason compelled to expend that much mOre 
tIme ~nd en~rgy to furnish' the therapy which rnay have been more 
~:ffectl,ve earher. It is also.the fact that for a number of i'eason t t 

t't t' h· t dit s s a e l,~S 1 ~ IOns ave ·ra .. ionallYbee~ the repository for the mosts~verely 
~sturb~~ .mentallYlll of our sOcIety. This has, in part, exaceJ.'bated 
the conditIOn so _-that the _ Bronx Psych~8,trie Center cannot devote as 
much manpower as it would like to the custody function. 

Accordingly, an entire chapter has been devoted to an analysis of 
the system of psychiatric treatment and custody in the State and City 
for the mentally disabled defendant an~ convict. 

1. Capacity and Location 

Bronx. Psychiatric Center, with a 1,000 bed capacity, is one of 34 
state hosPlt~ls operated unde],' the jurisdiction of the Department of 
Mental HygIene for the care and treatment of the mentally disabled 
and for research and teaching in the science and skills required for the 
care and treatment of such :r;nentally disabled. 

The Center occupies a 113 acre tract of land along the H t h' . 
R· p. -.. . u c Inson 

lver ar1..-way ill the South Bronx. 

2. AlIlmlssions 

The state ~hstitution accepts mentally disabled persons .who can~ 
n~t afford high-priced mental .ooro or those who private institutions 
mil not accept. One of the many reasons why private institutions 
may. be reluctant to accept some of these patients is that they·' 
e "l'n d are s vel e, y 1 an may be too< disruptive in a low security private faciiit . 
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Basically, mental patients come to the center in several ways': 

1. Informal civil commitment [pursuant to Mental Hygiene 

Law.A:rticle31], 

2. Voluntary civil commitment [pursuant to Mental Hygiene 

Law Article 31]. 

3. Involuntary civil commitment [pursuant to Mental Hygiene 

Law Article 31]. 

4. Adju.dicated incompetent to stand trial [pursuant to Crim
inal Procedure Law Article 730]. 

5. Acquitted by reason of insanity [pursuant to Criminal 
Procedure Law Article 330] .. 

TheI'e were 1900 admissions during the last year and the hospital's 
"present in-patient census is approximately 600. There are 5,600 out
patients involved with the center, accounting for almost 26,000 visits 

to the institution per year, 

3. Hospital Organization 

The hospital and all its programs and personnel are under the 
control of the director who is appointed by the commissionel' of the 

Department of Mental Hygiene. 

Under the supervision of the director are a number of deputy 
directors, assistant directors and department heads. There are a num
ber of service units (nine geogI'aphic units and the nine special service 
units), each with a head clinician. (Unless a patient has a spec.ial 
problem he will be placed in the unit which accepts patients from the 
aI'ea encompassing his last known residence). The units are usually 
divided into war'ds or sel'vice teams composed of both professional 
and para-professional staff members. Within each service team are 
usually a number of treatment units which actually deliver the psy

chiatric services to the patient . 
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• 0' It may be i~formative to present thumbnail sketches of the work
mos o~ two hospItal wards, chosen at random from the mauy ward . 
operatIon at the hospital ceuter. s m 

THE RIVERDALE NORTH CENTRAls UNIT 

(WARD 14) 
Staff 

. ~~e staff of the .~iverdale in-patient service consists of 1 psy
chiatnst, 1 sup.erVlsmg psychiatrist, 1 psychologist, 1 social 
worker, 1 non-lIcensed medical doctor filliug in on the . 1 
worker's pay line, 1 supervisino, nurse (R' N) 1 ' . t d SOOla an .. 0 • ., regIS ere nurse, 

d 17 th:rapIst aIdes. The out-patient department consists of 1 
psychologIst, 1 supervising social worker 1 social worker 2' . 
tered nurses, 3 therapist aides and 3 cli~ic.ians. ,r egIs-

I: 

The ~u~ervi~ing nurse of the in-patient service l'unS the 
ward admImstr~hvely. Time sheets for non-professional employ-
ees are completed by the unit chief's secretary the s " 
or the therapist'd h h ' upelvIsor, 

. aI e W 0 as been put in charge of the shift 
Pr~fessslOnals work day hours in most instances and make u . 
theIr own schedules. (They do not have to sign in.) p 

Shifts 

. d T)here. are six nursing staff persons (either n~rses or theI'apist 
aI es aSSIgned to each of the three shifts (1' e day . d . ht) . . , evemng an 
rug . There are th~ee persons required to be d ty t . 
one time d ',. : ! " on u a any 

d 
u~g the shift; at mght and_ during the eveninO' all on 

uty are nursmg personnel. I::> 

Supervisor 

-The 'I" •• . supe~,Vlsmg nurse, on duty during the day and s ti ' 
durmg other shifts, has the follow~g' responsibilities: ome mes 

,"" 
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(1) Prepares the time sheets (keeping track of sick leave, etc.) 
for nursing personnel by coordinating schedules dev~loped by 
the w~±d charges of the other two shifts. The supervIsor must 
make sure no one works more than.5 days or entire weekends. 

(2) Prepal'es daily supervisor's report on the gains and losses in 

patient census. 

(3) Handles problems as they arise during her shift. 

Meetmgs 
Every morning the unit chief meets with the . e~tire day sta~ 

of the in-patient service and all of its patients. ThIS group senSl-
tivity meeting lasts about one-half hOUl'. 1 

One day a week there is an in-patient ward, day staff meeting 

lasting one and one-half hours. 

One day a week there is a unit wide meeting. F.'sychiatrists 
have rounds with in-patient ward treatment teams one hour a 

week. 
The unit chief meets with evening and night shift one tim.e 

per week. 0 

The nursing staff sometimes holds its own meetings to discuss 

various problems. 

Unit Chief 

The unit chief has the following duties he must carry out" 

in .addition to his clinical functions: 

(1) Prepares a monthly report which, j.'s ess:nti~llY a nal'ratiV'e of 
the events which transpired on hIS serVlCe ill the past Dlonth. 

(2) Oversees the out-patient departr.hent's statistical r~ports. 

(3) Distributes memos from a~,istrative chiefs. 
4-
/ 

/ 
Ii 
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(4) Prepares a yearly budget request which is, in essence, a nar. 

I 
rative summary. '. 

(5) Oversees treatment plans-each unit has its own set fonnat 
i for components of ~ treatment plan, 

At one time the unit's policies were formulated by the unit 
chief, Recent~y, many policies have been prescribed from above. 

THE TREMoN!r U m!r W.AJJ.D 16 

The unit is broken down into 4 teams: (1) the day hospital; 
(2) the in-patient ward; (3) the clinic; (4) crisis intervention team. 
We will explore the in-patient service headed by a psychiatrist. 

WARD CH.AJJ.GE 

The head psychiatrist although theoretically in charge of 
Ward 16, has very little, if any control over the administration of 
his ward. 

Virtually all of the administrative tasks are handled by the 
ward charge or someone appointed hy her. On Ward 16 the ward 
charge happens to be a ~urse. (It could be an attendant). 

The ward charge assigns all the staff to its duties. The head 
psychiatrist, titled the team leader, may intervene i:n?the assign
ment of personnel where an assig'llIIlent will interfere with clinical 

. matters. For example, the leader may want a particular staff 
member to spend time with a certain patient and therefore will 
ask that schedules be revised. Or, in the event he wishes to call a 
staff meeting, personnel schedules may be revised to assure that 
everyone attends. The assignment sheet is posted at the nurses' 
station. Without this sheet the ward leader (another name for 
team leader) would not know who was assigned at anyone time. 

Beyond being subject to the immediate administrative control " 
of the ward charge, staff members are under the jurisdiction or 
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the department of which that employee is a part; for instance, the 
nursing department controls nursing funations, s;>cial service de-

pa~tment controls social workers and so on. 

NEW W ARD EM.:P~OYEES 
Persons hired by the hospital are jirst screened by the depart... 

ment. If found acceptable, the applicant is then made available to 

the hospital service with the vacancy. I(A 
On Ward 16 a candidate for employment is interviewed, either II 

before or after in-hospital training, by any member of the ward d h' I, 
staff, by the ward charge and in some cases by the hea psyc 1a- ' 
trist himself. Apparently the ward leader relies upon the judgment 
of other staff members in a number' of instances. A team meeting 
is then called and the ward staff decides whether the person who 
has prolmbly been working on the 'Ward for a while., i~ to remain or 
not. The E~x:~onnel committee of the Tremont Dlllt would then 
have the final say as to whether the individual is ~cceptable for 

employment. 
S:RlFTS 

On the day shift (8 :00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.) there are six or 
seven persons assigned. Three are usually on d1:lty at one t~e; 
'olta of the three is a nurse, the other a social worker. Sometnnes 

as many as five persons are working. 

There a.re six. persouS scheduled to cover the evening shift 
(4:00 p.m. _ 12 Midnight). No nurses or social workers are 

assigned. 
The ni~~ht shi~t (12 Midnight to 8 :00 a.m.) is cQmpiised of 6 

nursing stafi employees. S 

MEETINGS 

The Wllt~d leader meets with the ward charge every Wednesday 
and the so:t!ial service worker sits in every other week. The ward 
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charge may report back to the leaeler concerning the number of 
staff assigned. Tl1e initial allocation of staff is left to the team 
leader who works with department heads and the unit chief to 
secure a~ ade~uate number of staff members. The two discuss 
the. relatIOnship of the staff members with one another and with 
patIents. They do not discuss the progress of patients or the 
~ompetence of personnel (although they could discuss competence 
if the need arose). 

. The .,head p.sychiatrist or team leader, as he is called, meets 
wlth ~h: day s~lft three times a week. On Monday, the staff has 
a t~ammg seS~IOn. On Tuesday, there is a meeting of staff and 
p,atlents together. Later in the day the staff meets to discuss pa
tIent problems. On Wednesday, rounds are conducted and each 
patient is discussed. 

The team leader meets with the evening shift once a week and 
with the night shift once a month. ' 

. He also meets with the unit chief on occasion but thsy do not 
discuss personnel unless there is a need for additional ward em
ployees. 

There is no periodic evaluation of ·the competence of staff 
members. 

. All directives f.rom hospital officials ,·:fiItel: through the unit 
chief. If the 4ead ward psychiatrist objected to a policy be would 
usually express his sentiments through the unit head. 

4. Support Services 

A n~ber of ~upportiv: sJ~rvices such as maintenance/and security 
have varled hospltal functIOns. For example, the safety officers act 
as special hospital policemen and possess all the powel;SIl of pence offi
cers. eThey wear. uniforms but do ttot carry weapons except handcuffs 
to be used on extremely, agitated patients who mus~ be transported. 
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They have the power to serve simplified, traffic informations and it is 
their duty to protect the grounds, the buildings and the patients. 

\:), () 

The heads of support services work ~th the business office and 
with the hospital's administrators. The support sel'vice heads are 
thus responsible to some degree not only to clinical department heads 
but to the same persons to which the latter department heads report. 

5. Control by the State Department of Mental Hygiene 

In some areas of hospital administration (for instance, safety 
services) the State Department of Mental Hygiene has a bureau in 
Albany which exercises some direct control over hospital employees, 
through training programs or other~se. 

The department provides advisory personnel who perform serv
ices for all hospitals in a region. Each hospital can either reject or 
accept whatever information or advice is provided. This, is' particu
larly true in para-professional training programs. Although, there 
are minimal training requirements established by the department, 
the details of training have for the most part been worked out by the 
Bronx hospital's personnel. According to Department of Mental Hy
giene personnel, Bronx Psychiatric Center has one of the best training 
programs in the City. 

6. Treatment 

In-patient treatment ~onsists of individual and group therapy, 
family therapy (family unit is treated as the sick organism), chemo
therapy, occupational, art, music, and dance therapy, and cooking, 
dressmaking, cultural, and recreational activity therapy. 

Outside the wards there are related projects available to patients 
on both in ... patient and i,n many instances out-patient status. 

'There is a " vocational rehabilitation program in which patients 
are paid at regular hourly rates, work for outside companies in jobs , 
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at the hospital's multi-million dollar rahabi' . 
eludes a patients' store a 0'Vn'l..... d htahon complex, which in-

, OJ ........... aslUm an a theater. 

A nursery school program (P .ACE) . . ,,:1 

with §llall childern for the probl th IS a~ailable to prepare patients 
Tt. . ems ey WIll face on ret . ." h 

lle children are brought to th 'f. t ' ummg ome. 
patient buildings where thei e Ulll

th 
se, apart from the regular in-

. r mo ers care for the 1 h durmg the day under the O'11id f m severa ours 
0...... ance 0 a staff member. ' 

A day hospital is run on the hos ital r . l 

for adolescents and others wT'ho tPh f g . ~unds as a learnmg center 
,~use e aC1lity. 

,f" ',' 

.Apartment living is~couraged Thi ' " 
ment of elderly patients in conve:ntio~al ho s ~ro~ram entails the p.lace
take care of the apartments th I usmg m the Bronx. Patlents 

. emse ves do their h' 
cooking and in general provide f th! own s Oppmg and 
with the hospital other than b . ;r . 'tell' o~ needs Jvithout contact 
member.' rle VISI s durmg the week by a staff 

o 

Riverdale Manor is ostensibl . 
hotel with some staff " y operated as a prIvate residential 

supervlslon. 

The hospital runs a dru b . . 
fication program on the h!~a i:~ m-patlent and out-patient detoxi
program. p. s grounds a:pd an alcohol abuse 

The Tremont Crisis Cent th Ai 
Satellite Olinic, and the Jaco:~~ OU~-P t~rcare ?~nic, the Oo-Op City 
by the hospital. The clinics, staffed bailent C~m~ are al~o operated 
and representatives of th . hb Y PSYChi~tIlsts, socml workers 

e nelg orhoods, serve: 
(1) .As an emergency f ilit hi h 

tion by interveninga:t tYh W
tim

, c can
f 
th°£te~ ~revent hospitaliza~ 

e e 0 e crISIS ad· , t' 
person on an out-patient basis It d b n trea mg the 
medi(.lation and individual and g oeths so y a program of 
W' th roup erapy at the clin' 

1 practical action to ameliorate famil h . .. lC. 
economic and other problems trOUbling .(.he Y'ti outsmg, Job, 

II pa en. 
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(2) As an aftercare clinic thu,t continues, in modified form, treat
ment begun in the hospital, thus serving as a sort of halfway 
house facilitating the patient's return to community life. 

(3) As a place ~ihere someone who is'troubled can come to discuss 
problems, make friends and thel'eby forestall more serious 
mental problems later on. 

An extensive professional psychiatric training program through 
affiliation with the Albert Einstein College of Medicine and with the 
participation of its facilities, is conducted at the Center. The program 
covers residents in psychiatry, medical students, psychologists, interns, 
social-work students and 11Ul'ses, 

7. The Board of Visitors 

Overseeing the operation of the hospital is a Board of Visitors, 
a group of seven non-paid community representatives appointed by 
the Governor, who are supposed to consult with and advise the director 
in aU matters pel'taining to the institution. By statute, the Governor 
is instructed to insUl'e that membership of. the Board adequately re
flects the comp?sition of th~ communit~es served by the f~cnity a:lld 
that membership of the ~~ard shallmclude representation of the 
patients served by such fa\.1lj.ty through nomination of relatives of 
patients or former patients, or otherwise. The Board has the power 
to investigate aU charges against the director and all cases of alleged 
patient abuse. They ha:ve th.e powell' to investigate and report to the 
director and the commissioner concerning the management and affairs 
of the Department facility. 

a. Recommendation:r Relative to the Board 01 Vi6itors 

The Board of Visitors or the Bronx Psychiatll!ic Center should 
be commended for theirgoo<1 intentions and h~ work. However, 
they have had little or no effect on the institution. The reason for this 
is thnt Boards of Visitors, in genel'al, throughout the state have been 
given no powel' to effect_5ange. They do have the authority to in-

\1 

= 
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vefgltigate problems' th . . . m e mstItutlons b t tn 
without the pOlver to act on th '. :find~ ll., e power of investigation 

eu: mgs IS no power at all. 

The ~ell-meaning recommendaf . ., 
fallen on deaf ears in the t ,Ions of the Board of Visitors have 

addition to the powe!'ofi~v~:~' ~~d that ~honl~be corrected, Xn 
State of New York shOUld h\" th

ga 
lOn, thedBoal'd" of Visitors of the 

b t · av~. e power to dema d . . . 
y he agenCIes involved. '"", n corJ,'ectlve actIOn 

\ 

Ov:er the past few yenrs the Board f " 
was well aWare of the lac'. f 't 0 VISItors at the Oenter 

I, .u., 0 securl y at th . t't ' 
adequate staffinO' to pro 'd " e ms I uhon and the in~ 

I:) VI e ap~IOprIate treatment in a safe setting, 

At the November 26 1973 meeti 
pointed out that there we're t n: of the Board of Visitors they 

tre~tment for the ,l)atients a:~ t:no
:

g ~tten1~~nts}0 \~rovicle adequate 
patIents. popel y supervIse and protect those 

.' On J annary ,'25, 1973, the meetin of th 
quested more securih.. persolmel ,(! B g e Board of Visitors re-

"J loor ronx Stat H . I . 
name of the hospital) At th t' e OSplta (the former 
reiterated its positio~ that e mee mgs. of February 22, 1973, the Board 

.. . m~re securIty staff was greatly needed. 
OnM 24 . ,. ay ,1978, the Board ag~n 't .. 

great need for secuJ,'ity pe 1 pom ed out that there was a 
19 rsonne at Bronx State Th 

73, the Board reiterated 't 'ti . en, on Mav 30 I S paSIon th t ..... , 
gl'eatly needed. a more security sta:ff~' was 

The Board again made its position cle C 

sonnel and more attendant ar that more securitvHer_ 
s were needed t th' N ,~ .t' 

meeting and their January 16 1974 ~ a ell' ovember 26, 1973 
, meetmg. 

On February 21 1974 "'ih D .. C 

, ,e epartment f U t 
sponded through a letter from an A .. 0 ~e~ al HYgiene re-
stated that their "'1"",commandati SSoclate ~ommlssloner. The letter 

ons were bemg considered but, "we 

r' 
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d t· of the board of. th t the recommen a ,IOns ' 
cannot always assure you a ( 

. . t s will be implemented." VISl or ' 
t' the Board again pointed out 

At their February 21, 1974, mae m
g
d 

1 discussed the fact there 
rHy staff an a so , 

the need for more new secu,-" f 1 tl'me It was explamed 
, • th taff or a ong , 

had been two vacanmes m e s. fill d because they had to be filled 
that the vacancies were not bemg e , 

, th . U" service preferred hst, by people on e mv 
oard of Visitors discussed the problems 

On June 25, 1974, the. B. had created at Bronx State. 'They 
that the "Matteawan" legIslatIOn d f Matteawan were disrupting 
asserted that the patients transfetrr; r;:y recommended corrective 
other patients and also the sa.. d d more security personnel. 

1 ain recommen e . t 
legislation, They a so ag 't 'rds were finally acquired bu 

• 13 re secun Y gua 
After some tlme, ~o . t the hospital made the increase a 
only after numerouS ~nmdent~ a . 

't to quiet public reactIOn. neceSSl y 
, Board Df Visitors does not have m~re 

It is unfortunate that the ,t' But equallY disconcertmg 
'I t 'ts recommend a lOns. . d 

power to lffiP emen 1 b e required to or in fact 0 
. f the mem ers ar 

is the fact thai: none 0 , 1 'th the multitude of complex 
have the requisite expertIse to ~ea, WI day Community par-
- " t the inst.ltlltlOn every , 
problems which arIse a t l' stitutions is vital for balanced. 
ticipation in the management of mt~~ a tl~on acceptable is that which is 

1 t e ·of par Impa 1 C f 
results but the on y : ~yp '. dividuals having some degree 0 
intelligent and well-mformed, by m . 

. . h' t' atl' on in: the mental health area. sop IS lC • 

. ' hat the Board of Visitors be grven 
It is therefo~e recomme~de: o~ the institution and that the Bo~rd 

more direct say m the working. te psychiatrist psychologrst, 
it~elf be cOD;lposed, of at le~st dondi~t.prlVt: lay persons ~nd parents of, 

. k ;I laUTVer m a Ion . social wor er an,""" J , b::i-ll! the' , State Legislature },(O. 
nity Mem ers w. 

patients from the comm~ :'d 1 1 elect~d officials should, be 
whose district the hospItal hes an oca 
ea; offioio members of the Board. 
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'B. . Security at the Bronx Psychiatric Center 

1. General Introduction 

First, it is useful to review an expanding area of statutes and case 
law which establish limitations on the degree of security, i,e., restraints 
upon freedom within the institution which constitutionally may be 
imposed upon all the patients in a civil mental hospital. 

a. The Law Pertaining to Hospitalization of the Mentalll) 
Disabled Defendant in Civil Mental Hospitals i1 

While the need for protection of the public 'against po,lentially 
dangerous patients is a genuine concern3 it should not obfJscate an 
equally important consideration: the effect, if any, added security 
measures in a mental institution, such as gates, fences, and guards, 
will have. upon the rights and mental health qf each patient in the 
hospital be he potentially dangerous, criminally committed, or not. 

As in many areas of significant public policy, a balancing of the 
interests of the public and those of the individual within!a, contextual 
continuum of desirability and feasibility is required in determining 
the nature and extent of security appropriate at mental institutions, 
Further complicating this balancing process, however, is a number 
of judicial decisions and statutory amendments )~o N ew York law 
which have had the clIDlulative effect of changing the way persons 
traditionally characterized as "criminally insane'" or' "dangerour:::~y 
insane" may be treated.-> 

In sum, where in the past those persons whose entrance into the 
. mental health system was via the criminal law (to wit, convicted 

defendants, indicted_ defendants incompe~ent to stand trial and de
fendants acquitted by reason of insanity) were subject to confinement 
in maximum-security penal institutions, now only oonvioted defendaI~ts 
may be committed to mental health institutions under the jurisdiction 

(\ 
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~. '11 other m0ntally ill individuals 
of the Department of CorrectIon. A, ~. at insti-

h (!.teril!Jed as dangerous, are cOmIDltted only , 
even those C ar~. .tt d atients (Department of Mental 
tutions for involuntarily COroml e P , 

. 't· ) II ' Hygiene Facih les . 

~ . the law have ap~'arent11 made mote security 
The changes m . local mental hospital and have thereby 

measures necessary m the ifb" J which had hitherto been attained 
thrown out of.balance t~e e::d 

1 
t:tU:upposedlY mOl:e open therapeutic 

between hOspItal security t d b ny in the psychiatric ptof.ession. 
hospital environment advoca e Y ma 

" Commitment and Confinement of the Mentally III . ." 

Oommitment' of a person as mentally ill entails a sUbs~a:tlal 7~ 
O'reater infringement than a conVlC , wou 

fringement freedom-a 0 • • tt· .A brief review of 
. d t d re m a prison se mg. 

typic all! be requll:e '0 en u . tification for such cbtnIt1itments is 
the ratIOnales relIed upon as JUs , ' 

. t There are essentially three ~ approprm e. , t 
t ditionally termed parens patriae, the sta e 

c; 

1. ~:~e:o~~~~os:apersons who are mentally ill, but incapable 

of an intelligent decision to seek treatment. . 
. If ~broadly defined-the f:!tate 

2 In order to protect sOCletal we are, ' . 'onstitute a 
. ·t those mentally' ill persons who may c , may COmIDl li' " ~ , 

t the public. This is an exercise of the po .ce powe . 
danger 0 , triae the justification here 1S, n.ot the 
In contrast to 'Pat'ens pa , b' "f the 

'. , f th ill' dividual but rather the well- emg 0 well-bemg 0 em, .. 
public. . 

. t 'd nf a crime ,whose mental illness eVIdently 
3 Persons conVlC e y, 'bil'ty 
. t '" h t'have precluaed criminal responsl 1,' may 

was no suc 0 " tit t' 'f the 
~erve all or part of their sentence in a penal ms u Ion or 

mentally! ill. 
, . ho may be confined 

'1' t for individuals convicted of a cnme, W • 

. ExclemPental health institutions unde~the state's authonty to pun-
In pena 11 
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ish <;lonvicteq criminals, the characterization ofa person as mentally ill 
and the giagnosis of the nature of his illness will ostensibly determine 
which of these rationales is l;tsed to Justify his commitment. The ra
tionale used will determine the type of illstHution to which he will be 
committed rand, in turn, the type of institution will determine the 
nature of institutional security. 

The threshold issue of labeling people as "mentally ill" and 
spet}ifying the nature of the illness is undoubtedly the most complex. 
in the area of mental health commitments. Apart from the ,fact' that 
mental illness is ~ controversial subject within the medical professioll, 
it is an area that is not readily adaptabl~ to legal or judicial analysis. 

" Diiiigerousness 

As indicated, the public Cflncern abou.t persons who are m,entally 
ill centers around the "dangerousness" of these" individuals. Indeed, 
the characterization of the mentally ill as "dangerous" either to them-

, selves Or others furnishes the large part of the justification for their 
involuntal'y commitment. This concept of "dangerously mentally, in " 
is' certainly relevant in determining the type of custodial care which 
is necessary in order to adequately protect both society and the patients. 
However, making an accurate determination of dangerousness-in 
keeping ~th the conceptual abstractness of mental illness itself-·has 
proven to '--be a very difficult task. '. 

As a result of a 1966 Supreme Court's decision in Baa;strom v. 
Herold, 992 patients who had been designated as t, dangerously men
tally ill" were transferred from a maximum-security Department of 
Oorrection mental health facility (Matteawan a:nd DaIinemora) to civ:il 
hospitals, Only seven of these people "turned out to be too dangel'Olls 
to remain for treatment in civil institutions in the community, The 
B aa;str011'b experience served to highlight an ap:par~nt· tendency to over-
classify~.mentally ill individuals as dangerous. ' 

() 
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Evidently, even wher(~ sophisticated statistical methods were used 
fQr predicting 'c dangerou\il~sSJ" this tendency persisted. 

-"~ ,c~_jjJ , 

In addition to the maze of. consideraticns involved in a deter
mination, of ' , dangel'ousness, ' , there a'te procedural and pr8..ctical 
constraints on the capacity and propensityl:>f the j-g,Qieia'1'1 which may 
have contributed to an overuse of the "dangerous" label. Judges 
may be very reluctant to release to the communi'o/; or to commit to 
a less than maximum-security institution, an osteIlsibly dangerously 
ill indiVidual, This is due in part to an awareness, that such all in
dividual may, should he be freed or escape, commit a violen.t act, 
Contributing to this judicial awareness i~ the fact that substantial 
media attention has been directecl at incidents of "crimes" allegedly 
committed by mental patient parolees or escapees, 

To be sure, a legitimate concern of the judiciary is the protection 
of the public, but because of the understanable uncomfortableness of 
the judiciary with the abstract nature of ,mental illness, this concern 
for p"l.,blic safety may often preempt precise consideration of the 
mentp.t condition' of the,individual before the court, Also, although 
committing judges are allowed broad discretion, they are quick to defer 
to mental health officials or "authorities," essentially out of their 
reluctance to involve themselves in the thorny issues attending mental 
commitments. Similarly, appellate courts are hesitant to review pre
rogatives under state commitment codes; and generally have deferred 
to decisions of committing judges (a procedure analogous to deference 

,f, paid to administrative tribunals by' review courts). 
li 

~\ Despite severe diagnostic problems, especially in making deter-
Jtninations of dangerousness, such d~inations are made and people 
are consequently committed to mentarnealth institutions. From the 
standpoint of aecurity---particularly that which is involved in protect
ing the public-the type of institution in which a mentally iU person is 
confined, in. light of the developing law, may make a substantial 

difference. 
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The Right, to Treatment 

Recent modification in New Y 1 t ,r .' . 

health commitments has focmsed or ::l:tutor
y l~w pertaining to mental 

supposedly "dangerously mentall PHI" i:tt,e~tIOn on, the transfer of 
of Oorrection facilities to those U:d~r th ~lV~~~~lS, from Department 
ment of Mental Hygiene, In Mtr 0 e Juns lctIOn of the Depart
[33 N,Y, 2d 161 (1973)] th '. f Kesselbrenner v, .tinM~y.mou8 

. ,e case whlCh provided th' t 
statutory changes, the Court of A ,', e lmpe us for these 
Constitution, where it is tho~O'ht a p~eal~ IndICated that, under th~ 
to his alleged mental illness tOh t PPfiropnate to confine someone dU(~ 

, a COIl nement mu t t ':n.f ' 
the patient's personal freedom mo tl s no 1 rmge upon 
l'ealize the purpose of his commitm:

e 
t lan abs~lutely necessary to 

meant, is that a number of mentally i~: d~~~en~allY, what this has 
fined in penal (Ne Y , In lV! ua s who had been con~ 
the empha~is h ~ OI~ D~pa~tment of Correction) facilities where 

civil institl:tion:~h:;: t~~t~:~~~:~ soeS~:~:~l ~~ve been s~fted' ,to 
Hence, treatment has become a ke ' y, as, been treatment, 
of the rights of t~ involunt .'1 Y conc~pt In a sIgmficant expansioh 

, .~ an y commItted mentally ill and' th 
aSSOCIated circumscriPtion of the' t't t. , . In e ind' 'd I ms I u lOnal securIty to which these 

IVI ua s may be legally subject. 

t To facilitate an overvi.'~ evaluation of the right to treatment 
wo classes of persons confined as mentally ill are herein considered; 

L Those whose commitments are based upon criminal conVl' ht' , and ." v lon, 

2, Thos,e,"whose c?ni~tments are predicated upon somethin 
ot~eI than,3J crImInal conviction (including, for purp~ses o~ 
this, allalysls, persons who have been acquitted by r~ason of' in:
samty; per,sons who hav<1 be~n indicted but found incom etent 

-to stand trial; persons whose criminal sentenco. hav.!- d 
but are nevertheless retained as being mentally ill, d' Ire s th" I an pel';" 

. on,s 0 el'Wlse commlttecl under either parens patriae. or th 
police power), .. e 

,I 
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The forII),er may be referred to as the "criminally mentally ill," 

and the latte'f are the civilly committed. 

':Ch~tei bave been' recent decisions which have had a broadening 
tmpMt Oil the rights of the civilly committed. In Rouse v. Oa'meron 
[373- ]"\ 2d 451 (D.C. Cir. 1966)]', the United States Coutt of Appeals 
held tlH1.t based 11pon a District of Columbia statute, persons committed 
t6 tt b',Hmt!ll hospital after having been acquitted by reason of insanity 
ha.v~:a right to treatment. The court intimated that absent a statu
t6tUy prescribed right to treatment, there may be a constitutional 

b,'t!3is for such a right. 

A constitutional basis for a right to treatment was found in 
Wyatt v. Stick'rLey (325 F. Supp. 781 (M.D. Ala, 1971)], where it 
was held that under the due process clause, involuntarily committed 
civil patients have a right to treament which accords each, patient a 
realistic .opportunity to be cureel or to improve his mental condition. 

Tlie Wyatt court said: 
"To deprive any citizen of his or her liberty upon the alturistic. 
theory that the confinement is fOl' humane therapeutic reasons and 
then fail to provide adequate treatment violates the very funda-

mentals of due process." 

Although the emphasis on the "therapeutic" basis for commitment 
in the Wyatt rationale might appear to make a due process right to 
treatment available only to those committed under pa-re-ns patriae, 
whel'e the underlying justification is the well-being of the patient, such 
a tight to tteatment may also apply to persons committed pursuant to 

the state's police power. 

The United States, Oourt of Appeals in Donaldson v. O'OOtlhWf 

[no. 73-1843, slip op, at 3150-52 (5th Cir, Apt. 26, 1974); cert. granted 
U.S. Sl.ip. Ct. 1), reaffirming the Wyatt rationale, indicated that the 
tight to treatment is applicable to both police power and parens patrfu.e 
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patients on the basis of " central limitations 0 th 
power to detain." n e government's 

As has been noted, the. general rat" . 
mitments is that confinement of 'd' 1.o

d
llale for police power com-

. an ill IVl ual is 
IS potentially dangerous to the bli In . necessary because he pu c. sofaI' as com 'tIn t ' 
a substantial deprivation of f d . m! en entaIls 
vide justification for usm' un} amental l'lghts, the state must pro-

g sue 1 an extreme (' 
commitment) even in furtherance f 1 '. meaSUl'e illvoluntary 
tection \Jf society). 0 a egltImate state interest (pro .. 

The Least Restrictive Alternative Doctrine 

Recently, the New York Court of A ' 
Pta.], in a strongly worded 0 ,. . • ppeals ill Kes8elbre1t4'~er [su-

alternative doctrine applies t~l:: illdicat~d that the least restrictive 
court held: y comnutted mentally patients, the 

\\ 
\; 

"T Ii b' o su Ject a person to a ' t d . . 
th 

glea er . epr!vatIon of personall'b t 
an 11lecessary to hi th 1 ar y fined i!k it . '1 ac. ev~ e purpose for which he is being COll-

il ' IS C ear, vlOlatlve of due process." 
I! 

In applying the least restrictive altern t' d . 
bren-ncr court found a const"i t" II a lve, octrme, the Kessel-
civil patients involuntarily c~~~~a dY ~sed l'lght to treatment for 
plied to patients wh . 1 e. s n?tf~d, Kes$elbrermer ap-

ose commItments were not b d 
charge or conviction. However th N .: ase on a criminal 
rectly concluding that the ratio' I e ew York State Legislature, COl'
extend to th . na e of Kesselbrenmer would inevitably 
. ose persons whose commitment "" . 
mal charge passed statut .. dm S ~eI e pI;:edicated on a crim-

, ' ory amen ents reg . '. th 
patients who had n t b ," mrlI,\g at all mental 

. 0 een comDlltted pursuant t ,. . 
crime, be confined onl . D ,. 0 a conVIction for a 

Y:q,J, epartment of Ment 1 H' .. 
thereby theoretically a,ffordi'n th th' a yglene facilIties 
plated in Ke~elb1'enner (see ~ Y MemH.L

e 
rIght to treatment CQntem~ 

. .• ' •.. §1503). 
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o ~'. [364 F 2d 657 (D.O. Cir. 1967) 1 the Unit~d 
In La7~e v. a11.~erO% held t~at a court undertaking to conunit an 

states Court of AlI"peal~ , . alternative courses of treat
individual as ment(my III must COtn.slt~e! treatment consistent with the 

d t 1y the least res r10 Ive '. 
m~nt an mus ~PP, . t In a subsequent decision [aov~ngton 
needs of the pahen~, and SOCle y. ,. ffi . Lake the court 

H .,..;" 419 F. 2d.l617 (D.C. Cir. 1969)], rea rmmg ., v, (J).r'VOI 

held:, "', . t t . tb 
"The principal: of the least rest~ictiVet ~nhlternat~ve t~O:~:ryen na7. ~rc 

f commltmen 1 eres m 
the le~timate J)ul'pose ~, h entails ane:x.traordinary deprivation 
of civil commlt,fUent, w lC .' . drastic curtailment of 
f~ l'b ty I,« >I« >I« 'a statute sanctlOnmg such a. - ""., t 1 

o 1 er; 1 grudgingly cons ruec 
th .' hts of cit,~zens must be narrow y even -' f 
in e :::er to avoid deprivations of l~berty without due process 0 

law." 
. .' . f ~ view which these de~isions would require 

, Part of the sch~\m~ 0 re'
d 

. t' on of whether out_patieJ;l,ttreatment 
of a committing cOUJ:~, lS conSl el a 1 , 

may be appropriate ...... (See N.Y.M,H.L. §31,27.) 
, 

The DevEtloping Law and Institu.tional $ecu.rity f 

• 'entall ill perSon is not confined, consideration 0 

Of course7 if amY , l' t t least as it concerns' that 
. '1 .' ty becomes lne evan , a ' 

instltutlOna secun .'. C' 'ested that out-patient treat-
iltidividual. Commen1~ators who h~:e S~ogshould be accorded to more 
ment as an alternat11,ve to COmIDl men" , . :birty to accurately 

, all '11 h'v stressed the contmumg ma 1 
of the ment Y 1 , "a( e . d the asserted adverse impact 
dia[!llosa orr'predict ~langerousness an. '. 
of :onfinement on effetltive therapy. " . 

". ~:) h'ih h :ve been encountered in making 
The persist~ng ~r'pblem;a: .~~ous:ess have been -indicated. It has 

accurate determmatl~ll\S of , d g ;, mong critics of the mental health 
become the" conventlO~~a1 WlS °t

m
, at' s of m~nta11y ill individuals as 

. t t system that charac erlza lon . . 
comml men '~ ded actual incidences. of dangerous ,prOpensl
"danO'erous" have e:x.c~,e . " , 
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ties. However, it is al~ that there are mentally ill individuals in 
fact dangerous either to theIiie~es or others. 

Oritics of institutionalization contend that confinement in and of 
itself is adverse to effective therapeutic processes and that, therefore, 
absent strong indications of dangerous propensities, a mentally ill per
son should not be confined. 

However, security is not necessarily inimical to the interests of 
mental patients. Courts have held that governmental institutions to 

c' 

which persons are committed for care 01' custody have a responsibility 
to reasonably protect the safety of these persons. Particularly with 
regard to ment~1 health institutions, security is essential to promote 
an atmosphere conducive to productive therapy. 

Also, we believe it possible to design an institutional security sys
tem which can reconcile the interests of patients for whom maximum
security may not be necessary, as well as the interest of security p,ar
sonnel in maintaining proper supervision

C
) of persons for whom it is 

appropriate. Essentially, what this requires is a multi-level security 
capability whereby there would be maximum-security around the p~- . . " 

riphery of the institution and varying degrees of sector security within 
the institution. By effecting such a system, mental health professionals 
.would have an opportunity to closely observe· a patient's adaption tQ 
phased doses of freedom within the institution. Decisions to release 
for out-patient treatment an individual ",no had been initially desig
nated as "dangerously lilentally: ill" could then be based upon direct, 
professional observation anei' ~valuation ot that perso~'s ability to 
respond to personal freedom without manifesting dangerous, or seI~-
destructive tendencieiJ. (l , c 

~ - '.: 
~ • n 

c 'We recogni~e the fact that it iScQ!fficult to slID1\llnte; within any 
institutional environment, the conditions with which a ment~ .pa.tf~nt; 
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. However ''Psychiatric professionals 
will have to cope, If released. , t di guo' st't,c data by monit9r~ng a . importan a;! , ' . 
should be abl,e to garner d _, '~h ma"tt be practically ac-

t' ti Mtion to free om" wIll '.1 ·t 
confined pa len s re" 0' tt

f
· hased ,-Pi31'ipheral secun y 

d" d hun' pursuant to the sugb es ~ p cor e ! 
capability, 

W d • L gal Constraints The Secure ar. e, () 

. . the institution may develop a ward 
To achieve such a capabihty, d tent of intra-facility con-
, h b the nature an ex. 

or sector system were y, 'd s stem at the Bronx. Pay-
fihement ma,y vl:try (su.ch as the I.C. wa-r y 

chiatric Center). (\ ,', 
'-~ , [432 F 2d631 (D.O. Cir,1970)], 

However, in. Williamts v. RobVl~so,)1J • d' panel for the Federal 
b [SU~'1'(ll] a two-Ju ge ' 

cited in Kessel 1'e?~ne1' ~, t' t who had been accused 
1 h ld that a mental pa len , ,t 

Court of Appea s, e ,t' t could not be transferred 0 
, d thr tening another pa len , . 

of rol,>bmg an ea d f .' ediate action-a manmmn 
, and confined in-beyond the ~lee TOh

l 
unIDrt noted that the place and 

d 'thout a hearmg, e con 
trecurity war W1 • t 'thin a hospital facility is gen-

f nfin ment of a patlen W1 ti manner 0 co e ,'.4! th hospital administra on. 
't,.· t'· broad discretlon oj. ,e ' erally Wl ,ulll ue . tive to review the per-

. ill' retams the preroga 
However, the JU "Clary h d 'sio", The hospital must 

d a bleness of suc a eel ...-:!,. 

missibleness an reason . h 't . r ed an~r where the decision 
't.'n£ ation upon WhlC 1 re 1, d d 

show tue I 0.rm . f ct whether the patient was accor e 
turned on a disputed ISsue of a

f 
~ t 1'y The court indicated that 

an opportunity to tell his side? e s °d . 'es on an. adr hoc basis as 
vide hearmO' prQce Ul 

the hospital may pro ill d''', the record but hinted strongly 
long as they are clearly spec ,_e . 'l:t(i\, t of fa~ilitating and limiting 

. db' d 'sable in tue meres s 
,that it woul e a Vl '. '. t bl' ill hearinO' "mechanisms." 
. d; 'al review for the hOspltal to es a IS b au lCl , ' " . 

• , • 11; decision noted' that in reviewing the 
The Williams v. Ro~V1~~o I restrictive ward to a; more 

f tal patlent from a ess 
transfer 0 a men" . . be bound by the information COll-
restrictive ward, the hospltal will . 
• 0 
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ta~ed in the record on which it ost~i1sibly relied in making its decision. 
Hence, the keeping of comptehert~ive hospital recOl'ds will pl'bbably 
help preserve.for the hospi;t~l the :full measure of its administrative 
discretion, while also promoting a more careful considei'ation of the 
interests of the,pa.ti~9nt. 

Conclusion 

The dilemma confronting the Courts and the Legislature is how 
to adequately protect the community against mentally ill individuals 
who may be potentially dangerous while effectively safeguarding the 
procedural and substantive rights of patients. This review of l'elevan1: 
legal issues does not pretend to suggest solutions) but rather to provide 
a broad conceptual framework for oonsideration of the investigativo 
repol't which follows: However, IJerhaps it will be useful to sun::;f1arize 
sevel'a! important concepts here. ,\ 

1. It is unclear whetller a committing court in New York has the 
duty, prerogative, or capacity to consider alternatives to commitment, 
but the Kesselbre'wner decision would seen to have established in New 
Yoi'k a constitutionally based right to treatment for all civilly comw 

mitted mentally ill. (See N.Y.M.H.L. §15.03.) 

2. Although a suggested phased pefiPhe:cal security system may 
help ameliorate the apparent dichotomy between protection of the 
public against the "dangerously" mentally ill a,nd protection of tho 
l'ights of the patients, careful attention. must be given to the severe 
diagnostic diffioulties attending determinations of "dangerousness" 
as well as to the due process rights of patients vis-arvis commitment 
to a so-called "1.0." or "secured" ward. 

3. Whether or not it will be ultimately established t4at cOllvicted 
criminals who are mentally ill have a constitutionally based right to 
treatment, New York should establish such a right legislatively. The 
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.' be the criminal or not-makes as 
"warehousing" of the mentally ill- Y 
much sense as witch hunts. "(' 

It is recomm~nde,d that atl'ihgli~th~d tr:~~:!:O:lla!::':~;Y :: ~: 
d' 'd I be leglsiatively es as, h uld b 

lVl ua s :t ent is thought appropriate, so,. a 
dividuals for w~om, com.nuh~h h a phased peripheral securIty 
confined at institutiOns w lC ave 

capability. 

• F Tt' of the Bronx Payclliatric Center 
2. SecurIty acl I lea 

a. Open41oor Policy 
, the ince tion of this investigation al~ 

For several years prIOr to f M ; I Hygiene's mental hospitals, 
most all of the State Departm:n\o e:: aundar· the ad,ministration of 
including Bl'Om: State Hospl:a, t':uti:ns ' that is to say, the wall'(l 
the ,commissioner, open-door mSfl

t 
. nd tlnguarded for selected 

h 't 1 were Ie open a 
dool's in the~e O~Pl, a S d The majority of these hospital's 
periods of tune d;UIlllg tho t ay, lk ut of their facility at virtually 
patients werel thetefore free 0 wa 0 

any time. 

t t f Mental Hygien.e's open-door policy 
Perhaps the Depar men 0 b em 

. , 'th roduct of overreaction y sQlme m -
roay be explained, as ~elllg f e? t the dismal failure of Matteawan 
b f the psychlatric pro eSSlOn 0 ') Ob ' ers 0 , I f ility fQr the mentally III . serv-
State Hospital (a correctlOna ~o , d d detention 

d d f cas barbed Wlre, guar s,. an 
ing that the locke oors, en t' f t custodial rather than treat-

M tt had served 0 os er a . 
cells of a oawan t f th t facility's personnel psychiatrIc 
mont orientation on the par t

o
. a t the notion of security in ci.vil 

experts opte~ in yea~s ~as:ll 0 ~:J~as believed thaI; the locking of 
meut~1- hosp;tals. . ~p~ciD:~ut~n would inexorably lead to other more 
ward doors ill a CIVll mstI t' the same prison-like atmosphere 

. t' 'curity measur.es crea mg . ' restric Ive se . d • t--. the final analYSIs-the Vlt-

~:/ 

d d Matteawan and ma e 1 ill, f th that perva e ~., 11'11 't as .A. residual effect 01 e 
tua1 warehouse fo:cthe menta y 1 1, W • 

I;{ 

d 

Matteawan experience, in other words, was that c c secul'ity" in a number 
of psychiatric circles became almost synonymous with cccustody" and 
"open.door" with "treatment 'i'. 

Yet, there were those both in and out of the profession of psy~ 
:C::l\ohiatry who disapproved of the open-door concept. Some felt that 
I 'the policy was partially the product of laziness on the pal't of hospi~al 

administratol's and employees: it's obviously simpler to lefilove w~n·a 
doors open than to carefully supervise the patient,employee and visitor 
flow into and out of wards. Others claimed that the open door, a 
symbol of absolute trust shown by hospitnl authorities to the patients, 
could not be readily accepted by those patients who, bec~~lse of the 
severity of their illness, had not been permitted free access'to the 
outside world. ,The abrupt change from olosed surroundings to open 
wards did not, some believed, allow patients the time they would need 
to adjust through gradual doses of trust. Thus, many formerly con
fined patients abtsed the sudden confidence shown in them., b~ escaping, 
experts claimed, Still other experts, it is noted, asserted that complete 
openness meant a ioss of the type of diversity and flexibility needed 
to provide optional treatment to a varied patient popUlation, 

~ ') 

N otwitnstanding, the sentiments wl~lch had been expressed by 
~ " > \ 

psychiatrists and department officials concerning tho pros and cons 
of the open-door policy, however, it beoame apparent that the Depart
ment of Mental Hygiene would be required, following the ehaotment 
.of the Criminal Procedure Law in September, 1971, to provide secure 
facilities for the hospitalization of accused but unconvicted mentally' 
incompetent defendants. (The Oriminal Procedure Law, in effect, gives 
t[) the Commissioner of Mental Hygiene the responsibility of holding 
incompetent defendants until recovery, at whlch time the defendants 
are to be returned to the criminal justice system. Uplike a mis~ 
dem.eanant's charges which are dismissed upon an adjUdication of 
incompetency under the CPL, the felon's crim.inal action is suspended 
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\, "t' [if ;foynd <::"" f the 'I);~IQP9r~;ry Ori1~r pf Qf~~):':Vl;t 1911 , ',...... 
<::::::::durmg tlIe term Q. '" , • th t 'tm of the Or,Q.t3f 91 

. t t b £o"e indi~t;m,ep..t] o~ ,9.1,ln;ng".13 .. e~~,,"~ ~ .. " . mcompe e,p., e. '"'''' " , . . di t tJ ) 
't t [if found incompetent after ;tp"_,~ • .m~n .,' Oomml men " , 

. Ii h d Mid-Hudson Psychiatric The Department accQrdingly es~ab s, e, l"" '~'portion of those 
' .. t f th housmg of a arge prp " , 

Center, a ,secu~e facih y ,o~ e h uld the~eafte~ be adjudicated 
unindicted non-dan~erous felons w, 0 w~ , 
incompetent twder the new law . 

. ever modify the security policies 
The Department dId not'h hO":'t I 'under its control. Defendants 

it employed. ~ .th: o~her sta~~e ~~l :r:ment designated to catchment 
under the. JUrIsdiction of uentl PlUIIipedtOgether aCbniIlistratively 
area hospItals were co~seqh . ~l t' ent population of the hospital. 
and in fact physically Wlth t e CIVI pa I , ' 
.And .ward doors remained open. >lI< 

it 
/, 

" 
" .:I t'nns Rela";rt,e to ~h,e ~el~!!ti,~~ ()PII.In~l)9q,r 1. Recpmm~n.,..(l ,I"'n, .f',. • U. 

' Policy: ,Q Fpre~."c; '. ,~lt 
. , "',. I ( Bronx Ps;~chiatric Cen

M The doors of Bro~ State Hosplta now , ) d' the 
' . '967 It was hoped thatlt could .'Ireme y m 
ter) we~e opened :n 1.., ,closed wards. Disruptive patient~ 
patient mcarceratlOn m tne then. d d v'rtually forgotten. Mter 

t f· d to locked war s an I 
had been rans erre , " .th L' In Unit Intensive 0are 
1967, w~th the exce~tionh of ~:~~:t~~~ien:s, ~~~ther voluntary or IDM 
Ward, ahuost all the osp time they chose. 'There were no 
voluntary, were free to leave at an

l
y 

k guards or check points at the 
th d of the wards no oc s, 

locks on e, oors, 'b ' Udi and no gate~, fences, or walls exits and entran~es of the u ngs, IT . 

, anywhere on the grounds. 

'> -!len when a mental hospital maintains an * A tr.,
a1

c example of what can hal~l:'l" d S Capu~"" Mr Cap'uto had been 
""1:>' t f R1C lar 0 . ' ... " , h P ig¥:;;~~J:i"§'~:., t~o~~w ;ri;r 0'0 beilEJ:~r~Hh~ ,fu~~r;~sh.'nq"it,Spi~i 

hiatric Center on Ward's Islan~. ~h w~ , he had made .friends ,whtle he was ~d allegedly killed a psycholOgIst Wit w 10m '. 
incarcerated at Matteawan. 
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Ii This continued for some time, until changes in the law made it 
inevitable that the hospital would have to house. larger and larger 
l'lumbers of assaultive and aggressive civil patients. Because of limited 
intensive care bed space, many criminally dangerous patients who 
had theretofore been housed in the hospital'sc'only truly locked ward 
were then administratively transferred or l~bumped" out of that ward, 
the I.O, Ward, and into the open geographic wards to make room for 
other more severely disturbed patients . (both civilly and criminally 
committed). Since the geographic wards were (and still are to some 
extent) run by the therapist aides-untrained to deal with the dan
gerously ill and criminally committed-patients escaped, causing public 
outcry and reaction by state and local officials. 

, In response, on JUly 9, 1974, the director of the Bronx Oenter 
ended the open-door policy and instituted a "selective open-door pol
icy". Pursuant to this new policy all ward d?ors are locked, but 
off-ward activities (in the rehabilitation building and elsewhere) are 
permitted for patients who are amenable to such activities and for 
whom such activities contribute to a therapeutic plan. On-ward, ac
tivities are therefore now designed for thOse patients who are deter
mined by professionals to lack sufficient integration to -participate in 
off-ward activities .. Patients leaving the ward, moreover, carry honor 
cards: small cards which indicate the purpose for which the patient 
was permitted to leave his or her ward. 

e 

The selective open:;door policy has been effective in reducing the 
number of elopements/'i.,e'1\BI;lCapes from the institution. In a memo
randum dated August 20, 1974, the director reported that leaves with
out consent were -dramatically reduced between June and August,,1974. 
In June, 135 different patients eloped, according to the memo, a total 
of 177 times. I~ulY, 1974, 51 patients eloped 63 times, a reduction 61 
62% in the frequen'lr of ?eaves witho~t.,consent, '.e., number of esca~es. 
These percentages r~a1ned the same III the second full month durIng 
which the policy Was ~e:ffect. , 
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. The selective open~d~or policy is apparently necessal'y and appro
p:date for the majority of :~e patien,ts at the Bronx Psychiatric Center. 

;;\ 

Although successful in reducing the number of patients escaping 
and the frequency of escapes, the selective open-door policy.has none
theless hnd negative I'amifications regarding patients committed pur
suant to Articles 730 and 330 of the Criminal Procedure Law. Article 
730 sets forth criteria for determining whether a defendant has sufficient 
mentnl capacity to proceed to trial, and procedures for the commit
ment of a c1efendantwho is designated an "incapacitated person". Ar
ticle 3'30 pel'tains to the commitment or release of a defendant acquitted 
on the ground of mental disease 01' defect. Formerly, these patients 
were housed, as other civil patients, ou·the geographic wards. If dan
gerously ill they would be designated 0to an I.C. unit .. If not, they 
would be free as all other patients to leave the ward in which they 
were hospitalized. Because of the concern expressed in ma:p.y sectors 
over th() escape of patients with criminal charges pending, the hospital 
not only closed ward doors but restricted all Article 730 patients to 
their wards as well. ~ Consequently, all Article 730 patients I'emain be
hiud, while civil patients on the same wards are free, subject to hos
pital regulations and procedures, to leave the wards under escort or 
othel'"wis(~ and attend treatment activities. S'ome civil p!+,tients depart 
for overnight or weekend home visits. Articles 730 and 330 patients on 
the other llandare prohibited from leaving the hospital. 

These criminally committed patients, many having at best minimal 
contact wilh reality, find it extremely difficult to understand why they 
are being ()vertly discriminated. against in this fashion. Some become 
openly hostile; others become· confused and despondent. In addition 
to being d(~prived of a number of therapeutic activities available to 
othel'~~ Art.~:~le 730 patients have obviously been psychologically harmed 
by the veloj\~ deprivation of their freedom. 
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The following action is therefore recommended: 

A forensic ward or unit should be establ'sh d t h 
730 d 330 t' t· '.. . leo Ouse all Article 

an pa len s Who are not conside]"ed ((dangerous" to th 

b
selvhes or o~hel's. (Dangerously ill patients are and should continu:~
e oused 111 the I C unit) All d 0 

will th b h'·· d'·' . non- angerous Al·ticle 730 patients 
en ~ ouse lfi these wards or in this unit, for thei~ entire stn: 

~t the hOSPItal, regardless of geographic catchment area All ti t 
111 the forensic ward or un' twill' . pa en s 
ment afforded all th \.. r.eC6l ve the equivalent care and treat" 

o er Pll~ lents 111 the hospital. The ward or un.t 
moreover, need not be made an .. .. l, 

ward of the hospital. The :e:o~:~e~uhra·et tthhan any to.ther geographic 
.. f . ese pa lents will be i 

~::d aUrCel'Va °t the hospital, as explained infra, will create a condition les: 
e 0 escape. 

The followin 0' are th d t 
. . b e a van ages of such a forensic unit: 

(1) With a separate forensic unit . 730 p r t b . 
ministratively ...mth I t" a len s may e located ad-

n... re a Ive ease. 

Prior to our investigation a patient's records did t d 
quately' di . t ti .. no a e-

. m ca e paent status, i.e'l whether or not he had bee 
con~.mltted pursuant tp Article 730 or 330,. Many 730 or 33~ 
patients therefore got lost in the shuff! t 
val . ' . ... . e, so 0 speak, for 

7lllg penods of tune. Some, perhaps, were even able to 
:cape ?ecause staff ~ere unaware or the charge~ ,~n(r allowed 

e patie~t to wander off or even go home ro],'· a weekend 
o~ly to discover later that the patient Was a 730 D30 ' 
m tIn t All h . ' or t) com-

; en. ~ arts of those on the forensic ward should be 
co or co~ed to a~sure· lack of administrative blunders, Jlnd 
be kep~ lU one filIng" area, readily· accessible to sta:ff, .who' in 
turn will be 'then able- to quic1dy provide the court, the district 
a~torney or. some ot~!-'lr appropriate indiyidual with properly 
disclosable informaht6n concerning the' patient. '. 

(2) Article 380 or 730 patients will accordingly . t f.l . th 
th '" . . no ee as ough 

~ ey are bemg ~scrmunated against since, all patients of an 
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equivalent mental status will have available to them the same 

treatment opportunities. . 

(3) As a group, 730 and 330 patient~ can be easily surveilled by 

personnel. 

With only one or two 736 patients on a ward staff must be 
divided so that there is "sufficient coverage in the ward at all 
times. Oivil patients who must be escorted to facilities may 
sometimes be deprived of treatment for lack of personnel. 
When all 730 and 330 patients are on one ward, such division 

of ward staff need not occur. 

i'( 4) With a forensic ward, 9,ff-ward activities will become avail

able to 730 patients. 
I:l 

It is not advocated that all 730 patients be perpetually 
locked in their wards. "~llOse patients, sufficiently in,tegrated 
to participa~e in activitieS', should be permitted access to them 
under close supervision. To accomplish this, the following is 

suggested: 

(a) At designated times, hospital treatment facilities out
side wards should be made available to patients from the 

(b) 

forensic wards or lmit. 

.AI semtrity bus or car should be provided for transporta
tion of forensic patientI' to the various areas of the hos
pital where treatment is provided. (These recommen~a-
tions only pertain to facilitie.s which are capable of bemg 
se~~urec1. Programs which must be cQ.;nc1ucted i,n the out
'<1001'8 or in an area which cannot be adequately patrolled 
by hospital personnel should' not be() made available to 
730 patients because of the security risk \~nvolv~d). 

(c) Patients, under ,the watchful eye of an ailequatecomple
ment of security officel's and ward personnel, shoulcl. then 
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be escorted from .the ward, into the awaiting vehicle and 
to the treatment activity or program, 

(d) After accompanying patients to the area where the ac
tivity or treatment program is conducted, security and. 
ward personnel should remain posted at strategic spots 
so as to prevent patients from escaping. 

(e) During' the hours that the treatment facility is being used, 
by forensic patients (and the time of such use should not 
be announccd in advance or be a matter of routine) all 
other patients should be restricted from the area. (This 
deprivation is minimal and will, it may be expected, have 
no appreciable therapeutic effect on the divil patient pop
ulation). Exit doors of the rehabilitation building should 
be locked and gual'ded by security or ward personnel. 

Q 

(f) When the activity or program has 'been completed se
curity and ward personnel should escort the patients 
back to the ward in the same manner patients were trans
ported to the activity. 

b. The Intensive ,Care Unit 

. The intensive care unit of Bronx Psychiatric Center is a special 
llllt for the care and treatment of the assaultive, suicidal or aggressive 
patients of the hospital. Continually troublesOlie patients are trans
ferred to Mid-Hudson. 

History 

Mter locked wards were ended at Bronx State Hospital in 1967 
it became"apparent that not all types of patients could be treated i~ 
such an open milieu. For those who 'demonstrated serious difficulties 
~n,~on.trolling their. impulses, the hospital required some way of deal
mg WIth them, some way of helping them by providing the interna,l 
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controls they lacked and the secu:dty they required. Thus, in 1970, 
the staff of the hospital's Lincoln' service unit-a unit having at the 
time a 225 bed service for 350,000 res~dents of the South Bro~-,' 
established an intensive care ward~ with an extremely liIllited census. 
The plan was (and indeed its actual function .now is) to provide. qual
ity care to seriously suicidal, aggressive and uncontrollably agltate~ 
patients on an acute, short-term, crisis-intervention basis. All modah
ties of treatment were to be made available. 1'he closed door would 
assure that the patient received what was prescribed and also serve 

other needs. 

F acUity and" Function. 

Originally the intensive care service was pl'ovided on ward 6 
which had only One locked door. In NO"~iember of 1972, the ward was 
reopened as a l1nit and its chief had a second locked door inst~lled. 
The 1.0. unit, having 15 beds, waS thereafter used not only for patle~ts 
in the. Lincoln service unit but for patients from all other hospltal 

services as well. 

Th~ unit now consists of two 'Wards, six and eight, on the third 

fioor of the Parker Building (building 102). 

At the entrance to that sectiol). of the Parker Building in which 
wards 6 and 8 are located, is the first of three locked doors that one 
must pass through before one is inside the patient area. The hallway 
door is opened by a ward attendant who is summoned by a ringing of a 
buzzer the b'llttonto which is located at the entranceway. The at
tenda~t after learning the visitor's identity, will permit the individual , ' 

admittance. One mllst then walk down a short passageway, stop at au , 
offioe serving as an linformation area or visitor's checkpoint, and 
there present the visitor's card which one had obtained earlier 
at the' downstairs information desk. The visitor next is escorted 
through 11 second locked door whieh.has both 11 state hospital t~rnkey 
look and a separate turnbolt lock .. One walks through.a short hallway 
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and; encollllters the third alid last double locked door which opeil's ~ntA: 
the ward. ' .' , c· l' ,', /!, . ' 

The wards themselveS, each with a census "'of 15,·.hou.s~ bgti~ 
male and female p~tientsin separate dormitol'ies which ~re 'left un:' 
locked at night an<11 are locked dlll'ing· the day while patients '~~e i~l 
the dayroom or lln'dergoing therapy. Since no patient is: ~ermit~e~' 
to leave the ward for any purpose other than medical care, all treatment 
is provided on the ward. When patients mllst leave, they are escorted, 
in handcuffs, py a security officer. 

Staff 
: I \ 

The 'intensive care staff consists of only one psychiatrist, 11 psy:.· 
chologist, a social worker, an occupational therapist; a recre~tional, 

therapist and, a number .of nurses and nurse attendants' or therapist, 
aides. These therapist aides are state civil service employees and thuS! 
make about $9,000 a year. They receive the same traini:ng all other 
therapist aides in the hospital receivE). The unit chief, however, is in 
the process of developing' a special training program which maybe 
available in the near future to 1.0. unit staff members. 

Intensive care staff members suffer the highest nUIllbel' of patient 
caused bodily injuries of all hospital employees. Since 1972 976 ma~ , , , . 
hours have been lost by the I.O. unit workers because of injuries inr. 
tlicted by violent patients. . 

" 

Patie.nts Referable 

All 'RSsaultive 'or suicidal J>atients dil other hospital wards are 
referred to the intensive care unit where they are s!(£~ened by the" 
unit's staff to ·determinesuitability for transfer there £'di: ;snOit, term 
treatment. 

In addition to this group of patients which includes bbth ~ivii 
patients and those committed under Articles 730 and 330 of 'the 'dPr,; 
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ull patients committed pursuant to Articl~, 730 are first designate~ to 
the 1.0. unit for at least a brief periocl of evaluation. If the 730 patient ' 
is diagnosed as being dangerous to'himself or others he will be kept 011 

the ward until stabilized 011 medication. If not diagnosed 'as being dan* 
gcrous, the patient will be transferred to the geographic ~a~d no~ed 
at the time of admission upon his admission papers for adImmstratlve 
reMons only. 

Treatment 

Patients are stabilized on medication prescribed after an extensive 
diagnostic investigation has been completed. Patients are thereafte].' 
subjected to a full psych.iatric screening and undergo intensive gro~p 
and occupational therapy, participate in recreational, dance and roUSlC 
therapy, and view movies once a week. Patients are permitted to make 
phone calls as often as they wish1 .pro~ding1 howev~l'1 they do not 
harass the person they call. 1£ a patient IS extremely disturbed· a staff 
member will dial the number and ask if the receiving party desires to 
accept the call. Smoking is prohibited in dormit01:ies" All matches 
have been elimi!lated 011 the wards. 

Once elopement prone OJ: aggl',:'ssivc patients have established good·· 
contact with reality and have a vel'bal and behavioral awareness of 
their illness and need for hospital tret\tment, they are returned to their 
geographic wal;,d. 

The average stay on the ward is about two to three weeks. 

1. 'Recommendationll Relative to the Intensive Care Unit 

The intensive care \ulit il:l not large enough in terms of bod space 
to treat all the assnulti\Te c{~iUy and criminally committed patients, 
and to evaluate aU criminal commitments. Nor is the psychiatric staff 
lnfge enough to '-allow for intensive psychiatric Care of all patients 
housed on the ward. 'When the unit chief leaves the ward to attend 
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conferences there is no psyohiatrist left on 'the ward to handly 
emergencies.- _.. ( 

. - Thete are times When a patient housed in the I.O."llnit m~···· b~ 
Hbumped'" off the unit onto J.'egular geogt'aphic wards so a.s to pr i.<1. ~ 
a bed for some patient in greater immediate noed of intensiv cnre.". 
Oftentimes the paJient "bn,mped" is one who may still by~sidel.'ed 
"dangerous)' to himself 01' others. The resl,llting situa (on, namely, 
dangerous patients on geographic wards, is obviously desirable. 

. It is therefore recommended. that a substantial num er of' addi
tional beds be converted for intensive care purposes and that a com
~ensurate complement of professional and pal'a-proressi nal ataff be 
ussigned to the uuit. . I (' , 

It is also clear that the hospital admissions office fai~ll\t times tQ 
attach. an admissions note to the chart of a· patient w~s beli!:U (lOn:\* 

mitted Put'su. ant to Article 730 or 330, This failure to ~fOperlY ident~fy 
crhninlllly committed patients subsequently creates a,unsafe condition 
when patients are transferred from the intensive care . it. The staff 
of the geographic ward to which the patient lIas beeu transferred, qQ_ 
aware that the patient has c:dminal charges pending, may allow t4e 
patient to leave the ward alld thus escape. To prevent such QccUrrQllcQI:! 
in the future it is suggested that all criminally ·commUted patients' 
charts be color coded to distinguish them from charts of thQ civilly 
committed. 

There are two other difficulties associated with the intensive caro 
unit. First, the turnkey lock on th.e ward doors are of the type found 
throughout the hospital. Many hospital employees carry the5e keys, , . 

which obviously may be lost or become accessible to patients. It Is 
suggested that these turnbolt locks be. replaced with other types 6f 
locking deVices, the keys to' which will be carefully inventoried and will 
be re~~rned by ~~p~oy~~S at the end of ~.~cl't shift. Second, iustructions 
as to~whether a))l1tient being trausport'€d;from the I.O. unit will be 
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~llandcuffed or not are usually relayed to security officers through ward 
attendants. This practice should be discontinued. Attendants 'may> 
on occasion take it upon themselves to usurp the power of the psy" 
'cIdatrist a:d assert that the psychiatrist had ordered the imposition 
of this security measure. It is recommended that a system be estab~ 
1ished which permits the psy(}hiatrist to communicate the order for 
handcuffs directly to the security department. 

c. Grounds and Building6 

After having tOllred the Bronx Psychiatric Center in August, 
If)74 it is apparent that the hospital, in general, employs far fewer 

·-s~cu~ity measures than does the average American college or ~ivel'
sity. The ground$ stre totally unfenced (other than by the Hutchmsop. 
Rivor Parkway) and buildings are totany open during the day. En
ttances t(} buildings as well as to the grounds themselves are lm~atded 
by security personnel of any kind. Elevators in most instances are 
left' unlocked and unattended. Almost anyone, therefore, is able to 
'enter upon the hospital groUIids, walk into a hospital building and: ride 
,in an elevator up to the ward area, without challenge or observatioll. 
(Thete wel'e, to be sure, security officers on duty at the time the hos
pital was viewed cluring this inV(38tigation, but few were to be seen 
othol' than at the administration building). 

1. Recom;"erldationq Relative to Growlds and Bttildingll 

<The lack of control over who tuters ot leates the hospital has been 
alnajor contributOl'Y factoJ; in it number of crimes committed on the 
hospital's grounds. Unpatrolled by city police and too large to be 
·~nJ.'ded by the 'Woefully inade<tuate security force (see ~scussion 
'pp. 55 et seq.) that the .hospit~J gl'otmds hEtve become a potentIal haven 
for muggers, rapists and thiev-es. I 

(J"I 

.\.,'~' 'Onaea, pntient gains freedom from: his w~d he is able t91eav~ 
th~ hospital entir.ely. There is no perso~ or thing to stop him, ?r ~ven 
to impede slightly}lis efforts to depart. 
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" It is recommended: II 

1. That a chain link or slat fence be built arotmd +'hl~ institution. ~s 
grounds. . II 

'\ 
,2. That security 'Officers be posted at guard housJls established 

at entrancewa:ys into and exits from the hospital grc:mnds. 

8, That at the very least some observation, electronic or other-
wise, be made of persons entering into and exiting from hos-
pital patient buildings. 

4. That security guards be on constant, unintel'rupted patrol of 
hospital grounds. 

3. Security Practices, Procedures and P~r8onnel 

a. Sale"), Officers 

The security force of ,the hospital consists of safety officers who 
have been forma,lly trained for a total of two weeks at the Safety 
Officers Training Academy at Montour Falls, New York. Their train
ing consists of lectures and demonstrations by state police represent
atives, Department of Mental Hygiene personhel management em
ployees and Department of Mental Hygiene, Division of Fire Safety 
Officials, who teach self-defense techniques, the handling of fire safety 
apparatus, fire safety procedures .and the kMping of hospital safety 
records. 

The Bronx Psychiatric Otlnter has a chief safety officer who is 
charged with making ol.\t the duty sheets and maintaining the safety 
docket book. Officers are supposed to make rounds about once every 
hour but while the chief safety officer is away or off duty there is no 
one on the grounds to supervise. 

The officers have walkie-talkies, employ one pa.trol car which has 
\7 a siren and alley light, but they do no't carry handguns or other 

weapons. 
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There are supposed to be 3 or 4 security officers on every shift. 
But becausG of vacations 01' absenteeism there are" at times, only one, 
two or three men on duty to cover the entire 113 acro hospital complex. 

Frequently, thel'a is no one, in the security office, since; all officers 
on duty are eith~:ll' 011 pah'ol or niding wal'd personnel with a problem 
patient, or performing some other security function. Oalls for assist
ance from within the hospit~l, therefore~ go unheeded on occasion for 
lengthy "pel'iods. Such a sH'b.ation may eventually lead to death or 
serious injury at the hospital. 

1. Recommendatiotls Relative to Security Officers 

A.lthough tho Depar~menf' of Mental Hygiene has recently added 
another 13 security officers to the hospital making the present total 
27, it stU! appears that the number will be inadequate to main~ain safe 
cOllditions ill the hospital, situated as it is in one of the highest crime 
urea\~ o£ tho city. Furthermore, there is a substantial amount of time 
spent by secUl'ity officers in doing clerical work, i.e., incid('.nt reports, 
theft reports, nre I'eports, and in can·ying out nOIl.{jrime prevention or 
ellforce~nellt functions, i.e., fire prevention and extinguishment. The 
security force as presently constituted is thus not able to devote 
sufficient time to hospital security functions, 

It is l'ecom~ended that thel'e be a substantial increase in the llum
)j~r of security officer positions at the hospital so as to provide enough 
sta£J; to covel' the SeC\lrity office an.d maintain constantpat,rol of the 
hospital's grounds at the same time. It is also recommended that the 
increase in tho number of sufety officers not cauSe a proportionate re
duction in the numberllof ward personnel employed by 1ihe hospital. 
Ward attendants s~rve a valid security function by watching patients. 
Reduction in the nCfunber of this categol'y of worker will n::t.erely leave 
the hospital in the same security position it was in before 11he increase 
itt the safety officel' stl.fff. :: 
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Thero is a need for groater mobility of the security f01'oe. It is 
l'ooo~mended, the~efore~ that additional vehicles bo employed by the 
hospItal for secul'lty fllllctions. 

() 

Several other factors have combined to recluce the MIiciency of the 
security force: lack of supervision in the absence of the chief lack 
of appropriate training, and lack of effi~'\ient communication be~weel1 
the security office anel other sectors of the hospital (ioncernlng safety 
practices.!' 

It is thel'efor~tecommended (1) that the appointment of super
visors to :fill the 3 pos'ltions recently mado available by the department, 
be ~~complished forthwith; and (2) that a comprehensIve in-hospital ,~ 
tr~nlllg program for safety officers be established a1ld maintained; 
(3) and that lines of communication between tho security office and 
&~ther sectors of the hospital, i.e" the depal'tmental offices and the ad
ministration, be established and mainMined to assure compiete dis
semination of information concerning safety p:\'actices ill the hospital. 

1 d Rec~,"me""dQtil.m8. Relative to Security Function 
of Ward Attendant. 

'Ii 
Most administrative control \)ver wards lies In the hands of the 

ward cliarge who is usually either a mu'se or, a ther.apist aide: an in
dividual who may 01' may nQt,have any of the l'Gquisite ~kil1s needed 
to be able to properly" coordhlat{i) motivate, and e'Valuate the perfol'm
!i~mce of both professional and' para~professional hospital oPlploYees. 

,i Yet, in many instancesJ this is precisely what the ward char~e 's func-
, tlbn is. Although the {(speoifio lines ~f "authority seem to v~ry fJ;(Jln 
unit to unit according 1;0 whether there is a supervising nurse and ac- . 
eo~ding to the roles that the team leader and unit. chief play,' it is 
e'Vldent that responsibility for ward assignments, the scheduling of 
working hours for attendants, and genel'al supervision of activities is 
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given as a matter of course to the ward charge or someone.,designated 
by that person. As ward employees leave because of resignation, re
tirement 01' cli.smissal, lines of ward authority sometimes shift. A 
13upervising nurs~ may quit and an attendanbis left in charge." A nurse 
,mllY be tl'ansfened and take over in her new ward as the, charge. But 
because, procedures and chains of comman'd. vary, it 'takes some time 
for the new person to adjust: to learn the new procedures and the new 
chain of command. During that period of adjustment or simply be
cause the ward charge is not capable of handling the responsibility, ad
nrinistrati'lle snafus can an~o occur,: individual employees are Uli

assigned, misassigned, or are simply allowed to go home before their 
shift ha~"ended~ All of this contributes to a general laxity in the ob
servance~£ propel' procedure, both clinical, and security. Escapes, 
therefore, occur, 

What's more, although Bronx Psychiatric Center attendaI.lts are 
relatively well trained for' clinical functions, it is clear ,. from the 
number of escapes and fl'ollO. fires at the hospital-that the1i·-"tfaining 
in regard to (~lety and security practices is less than acceptable. It 
is recommended, therefore, that the following actions be taken: 

1. Ward charges should be appointed only after careful, extensive 
screening and testing to assure they are capable of handling 
the responsibility of that position. 

2. Ward charges should be r~quired to pass, an in-hospital ex
amination concerning nll w'1rd security and safety practices 
and procedul'es. 

3. A pamphlet should be compiled containing anaxplanation of 
all hospital .. security and safety practices ant procedures for 
use Q£ ward charges and, other hOspit~dnne1. 

4. .All p~rsons acting as ward charges should be formally re
eva1uated periodically by the appropl'iate unit chief to insure 
£,tness for wa-rd charge positions. 

5. Ward authority sil'uctures. should be clearly defined, recol'ded 
. and as documentedJ disseminated thl'oughout the hospital. 

" 

6. In addition to ward charges, all staff personnel, including pro
fessio.nals, should be required to .know all safety and security 
practIcefl and procedures and ~hc:uld be periodically tested to 
assure compl'ehension of them. The formel' autonomy of serv
ice units, and the ;former lack of policy guidelines from the' 
hospital's administration, resulted, in some instances, in a 
dearth of understanding by staff members of the procedures 
to be employed for criminally committed patients. All pro
cedures should now be compiled in a single pamWh1et and' dis
tributed to all staff members 'whc7 should be required to know 
them. (Of course, with afOl'ensic ward, as that suggested on 
pp. 47 et seg., only members of that wal'd or unit need be 
familiar with the data). This'same format should be followed 
for security and safety practicEls in general (all essential in
formation is already in the Policy Manual). 

7. In addition to ward charges, all ward personn~l, including pro
fessionals, should periodically be formally evaluated for general 
competence in their individual positions, by unit chiefs 01' an 
appropriate designee of the unit chief. 

JI 

8. Each unit should have a safety and security administrator 
respbnsible for seeing' that all safety and security practices and 
proaedures are underst00d and followed on eMU ward by all 

. staff and, for seeing that the unit personnel is fully aware of 
the practices and procedures employed for patients committed \, 
under Articles 730 and 330. . 

Once a forensic ward (see pp. 47-49) is "established, only staff of 
that ward and of the I. O. ,unit need be required to know aU 780 and 
330 procedures. 

o 
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c. E8cape Reporting 

Examination of hospital memoranda show that the following was, 
prior to this inv6Eltigation, the hospital's 'procedure for the report
ing of escapes: 

1. Security office in hospital must be notified: thorough search of 
buildings altld grounds must be made by ward staff and safety. 

2. Hospital al1thority (ward doctor or charge) will make noti
fication to family or friends or guardian ag€mcy of disappear
ance of patient. 

S. After a lapse of a reasonable period of time (depending on 
diaO'llosis Iljld condition of patient or type of hospital retention) 
the °doctor ()r ward charge : will notify the 43rd Police Precinct 
(phone '1'A 8 .. 7474). Court cases, dangerous patients and Mat
teawan patllents must be l'eported without delay, court and 
D. A. to be :notified. 

4. If ward has knowledge of location of patient, i.e., house or ' 
other location, this must be included in the report. 

If patient l'Elturns call the 43rd Police Precinct to inform them 
in order for the search to be terminated. (,\ 

5. Police precinct will accept report on missing persons on: 

(a) court cc~mmitted patients and M~tteawan patients. 

(b) 2 P. O. -commitment cases. Ii . 

(c) Voluntmry patients who evidence dangerdJ~s traits to them-
e selves or others.' :) 

As a result of recent cOJlfer~nces between the hospital, the police 
and the District Attorney, the hospital will no longer wait a reasonable 
period of time before reporting an e~cape to the propel' authorities. 
Moreover, contl'ary to previou.s practIce, escape of all dangerous pa-
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tients and. those committed pursuant to! the a~:~minal Procedure Law 
will be reported to the 43rd Precinct for immediate action. Escape of 
non-dangerous voluntary pat~ents will be reported to the family of the 
patient only and ihvoluntari~y committed non-dangerous patients and 

vOlu~tary. patients .. w. ~o escapfe will bereferl'ed, if rep. or~ed to. .the 4~'d 
Preclllct, to the Mlsfnng Persons Bureau. . '.' ~ 

'The hospital in~icates on its own records the elopenient.o~, a patie t \ 
by either #larking the patient's papers "leave without consentH or . 
uescape/' according to the status of the patient at the' tiine of t~e 
escape. For example, if the patient was last GPnsidereddangel'ouB to 
himself or others he will remain on escape status and win therefore 
be reported as an "escapee" rather than a,s, a misMng person. All 
persons committed under ,an Article 730 . Temporary Order of Obser
vation or Order of Oommitment or Retention will be left on ~ I escapee' r 

status when they leave without consent. If con:,/lnedin' the "hospital 
on an Order of Observation and then escapes the p'atient's papers are 
marked" escape" until the end of the 30 day period provid~d by statute 
for the examination, at which time the patient's papers are marked 
"discharged." All those on a Final Order of Observation who elope 
are discharged unless dangerous, in which· event they are considered 
escapees and are reported to the police 'as such. 

InadditiOJ~ to the new reporting procr-dures by which the ho~pital 
contacts the pollce, the 43rd Precinct itself calls the hospital every 
day to check with the Center's operator .who keeps a log by his or her 
side to record all adlnissions and escapes. . 

, This present reporting system is a good. lOne and should be' con
tinued. 

1. Recommendations Rdative to Escape Reporting 

'There appears to be. some Qonfusion created by th~classification 
of patients in hospital memoranchi explaining the reporting procedures .. 
to be employed. The words used are "vol~tary, ') "Matteawan 
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( d t' t " IIcourt case" and' "two physician; patient,' ~ , angerOi'/.8 pa len s, 
certified..' ' 

"Voluntary" is clear enough. It is unclear, however, why there, 
is some distinction drawn in the ,memos betwe,en "Matteawan" and 
"dangeroua patients." If a patient is no longer considered dangerous 
to himself or others and has been criminally committe~, h~ no longer 
neod be referred to as a Matteawan patient, only criminally com~ 
mittecl, dangerous, or court "case. (Transferees from :Mid-Hudson, 
theoretically could be equally as dangerous as Mattenwan tranferees. 
but are not refel'redto as Mid-Hudson patients). Reference to some 
l)~tients as Matteawan patients, ,when :ill f~c~ th~y ar~ "danr,er?us" 
und are court cases, is the drawmg of a dlstmctlOn wlthput a~differ~o' 

o,()llce. Theme!'e fact a patient has been transferred from Matteaw~n 
shotud not he a basis for classifying him differently unless he lS 
considered dangerous, in which event he should be classified as "dan
gerous." The additional category entitled "Matteawan" consequently 
creates confusion and should be eliminated. (U se of the words "dan
gerously incapacitated" a~d "Matteaw~n'" will.sl?Wly become obsolete 
now that chapter 629 of the Laws or 1974 has ehmlllated all proce~ures 
£01' the adjudication of dangerousness and the transfer of such patients 

,1' 
;1 

to Matteawan). 

Additionally, "court case" and Htwo physician certified" seew. 
l'cdundnnt or at least nebulous, since both criminal and civil patients 
must bo examined by two "phy~~cians and be committed or retain.ed 

by the court., (I 

The wording of hospital me~oranda or other documents' con-' 

cerlling. escape procedures should be: 

.(/ ' 

[J (. 

.' ESOCiDe" of anyone committed pursuant to a. court order, 
be it cdminal (which naturally includes an. order issued Unde~, 
A1'ticle 730) o~ civil, or anyone "considered dan~er~us ,to himself, 

o 

" [I .. 

I) 

\ 
I I 

or others irrespective of the type of commitment, shall be 
reported to .the police immediately. 

The seqnence of reporting escapes' as reflected by hospital docu
n:lents 'should also be changed 't? indicate-once a search of the hos
pital grounds has been conducted and the appropriate information 
obtained from the charts of the patient thought to be missing-that th~ 
first step to"be ,taken by the hospital employee is' to noltify the police, 
not the patient's family. If the patient is subsequently found to have 
retul'lled home or to a. ll'elative's place of residence the police may be 
notified and the police search will be discontinued. " 

It ig alsd/apparent, all previously indicated (see p. 59) that ward 
persQnnel,including psychiatrists, . are frequently confused as to the 
p~ocedures which must be utilized in the event of an elopement." In 
fact, some dOllot know their responsibility:: .andthus do not act whon 
they should. Others, unsure of the procedures, waste valuable time 
by not ,reporting the escape to the proper authorities. 

First, therefore, it is clear that staff must be made acutely aware 
qf the procedures to b~ followed when repol'ting escapes. Thus, mIit 
ctliefs sholild be instructed to pe-riodically review reporting procedures 
with the personnel on their ~ervice. Moreover, to make sure that each 
person' on the ward lo;lOWS, his or her responsibility in the event of 

, escape, a large legible chart should be affixed to the wall at the nurses' 
station indi.cating whO' is responsible for what in the .event of an 
escape. In this manner, time is less likely to be -lost and mistalces or " 

,omissions less likely to 'occur. 

Lastly, i,t is noted, from· the 'liours of 4 ~gO p.~: to 8 :00' a.m. there ' 
is a resident or staff psychiatrist on dutyf and from 4 :30 p.rn: t~ 10 :00 

, ", " .' 
p,m~ there is a night administrator in the hospital to handle any prob-
lems' whlchD,layarise during the ~'off-hours"~ 

II 

II ' 
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From 10 :00 p.m. until 8 :00 a.m., the night administrator, a member 
of the hospital's administrative staff (including the director), is on call 
by either IJhone or beeper. As of the pi'esent time, there has been no 
aUocation made for a permanent administrator. 

It is recommended that a permanent ad.mini~tr~tor be employed. 
With such a person present on the grounds~ the likel~;ood of delay in 
the reporting of an escape until the following morning Will be reduced.·· 

d. Reporting of Crimea Occurring on. the Hoapital'. Ground. 

In instances of crime- on the hospital's grounds not involvin~ a 
state hospital employee or patient, the security department will not 
report the occurrences to the police but will advise the victim to do so. 
The secui·ity office will, however, attempt to apprehEffid tlie susPe.ct 
if he or she is thought to be somewhere on the grounas. The ofli~er will 
also fill out a missing property form in the' approptiate .case. 

1. Recommend~tiona Relative to F~ilu~e t.o Rel-Iort Crimes 
/1 ' (/ 

HI 

/;\ In vIew of the Department of Mental Hygt'eD,:e's own stated policy 
"u (in the Department of Mental Hygiene's Polic1 Manual)" and in the 

interest of deterring criminal activity at the hospital, the inst~tu:tion . 
should be mandated to report all criminal incidents occurring on the 
hospital gro\1nds and cpming to itsDattention. Failure to report crimes 
will simply permit the samepel1petratQr to return to the grounds of 
the facility to engage again in criminal a~tivif,y. 

Inoid~nts should be reported regardless of the apparent unwilling
noss of the complainant to notify the police. If a security officer asce;-
buns a victim is 1,llnvilling to report the incident to the, polioe he may·· 
relay tlia.t i:qiormation to the Police Department which. will then in turn 
tak~ any d{\tion it deems appropriate. 

. ' 
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e. Escape Prc.vention: Problem and Recommendation: 
Investigatiori 01 Causes . 

o 

Following Jan elopement, the appropriate, hospital authority \l~SU
ally the ward charge or nursing supervisol') completes all'instittitiol). 
incident report describing the occurrence. 

If a particular employee . seems to be repeatedly involved with 
escapes by pa~ients, the hos~itai will condtlat .an invmi~a~ion. Even I 
under tb.~se Clr<lumstances the inquiry ig rather infol1naJ <lOllsistiuO' 

. ,. .,. ' 1" t;> 

of ,an interview of the employ'M "a:q.d review of the incident t'eport. 

qle~)r1y, had a th()li~ligh investigation 'been COud~ldted into every 
. e~cape' from the ho~pital, those security' weaknesses which have cOh

, .. tribut,ed to the elopements would hay€) been, discerned. Patterns of 
',conductor,: certain h?spitalprocedures conducive to" escape . would, 

in turn, have hecome apparent. For example, it was learned, but 
only after numerqus incidents over a period of 'time, that patients 
were escaping in the following manner : patients would hide behind . 
a ward door. just before meal time, waiting for food service helpers 
to enter the ward pushing their food cart ahead <if them. After 

. the cart would pass through the ward door the patient would' ~liove his 
way out of ·the ward past the hosmiaf,employee, into t'he building cor" 

I
~ ridor: and th!'ln out of the building itself. .A.. thorough investig~tion 

of tb,e·· first such incid<mt would have disclosed the method employed 
an,~ proce.;lures could have beenimmediately altered to prevent future 

t,,, . 
elopements in a similar manner. 
.~) ~ 

It is recommended, first1 that all hospital procedures be re-evalu" 
ated to determine their potential foi'$ecuritr weaknesses. 'Second, <a 
specific procedure should be establrshl~d at the hospital for the investi
g:ation of any aud all reported ~soapes to determine what facility, 
procedure or employee, or combination thereof, caused them. And 
third, it is recomihe~ded that remedial action be taken concerning any 
discovered weakness'in security caused by an existing clinical or ad-
ministrative;.' hospital procedure. . 
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C. Fire Safety at the Bronx Psychiatric Center 

Prior to December 1972, Bronx State Hospital (now named the 
Bronx Psychiatric Oenter) did not have a fire alarm system. On De
cember 4 1972 the installation of a pull-box alarm S'Y~tem was com-, , ·t 
pleted at a cost of $164,120. However, insofar as the pull-b.ox um s 
WOI'e readily accessible to everyone, they were vulnerable to bemg dam
aged by the patients. Officials at the hospital indicated that patients 
would pull the units rilght off the wall exposing electrimil wiring. 

Patients also triggered many false alarms. To prevent false alarms 
and the hazard posed by exposed wiring, the alD,rm system was turned 
off. During a two year span there were intermittent periods of opera~ 
tion, but as a practical matter, the alarm system was not relied upon 
bya-nyone and was essentially useless. The proc'tidure for reporting 
:lh.-os during that period of time was for an employee to telephone the 
switchboard operator, who in turn. would trigger a ',,'class II'1 alarm 
unit which is directly lined to the Fire! Department. II 

It was made clear that the Bro~x Psychiatric Center had no 
operative fire alarm system for cl~se t~ two years, because of a death 
that occurred after a patient started two fires. The death that occurred 
in the fire was not caus'ad by the inoperative fire alarm, system. It 
was caused by a patient, who intentionally set another patient's bed 
on nro. The staff responded to the scene and reported the fire as 
q"ticldy as possible over the telf.lphone. Unfortunately, it was too 
late, and tho patient died of severe bUrns. 

On April 17~ 1974 at about 11 :15 p.m., a patient ona ward of 
the hospital yelled, "fire, a bed is on fire." The staff ran to the room 
alld\t~:~:a fire at the foot of ~ mattress~ ,., , " 

The ;;tientitr~hed only had small superficial first degree burns 
on bel' right nnlde and foot. At this time it was assumed. that the 

"\ 
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fire had'beim stinted 'by the patient while 'smoking in bed. 'This was 
" ) 

unfortunate since a mow tho:rough investigation at that time may 
have uncovered the fact that the .:fire had been set by the patient who 
yelled fire. Such discovery would have allowed for immediate C01'

rective action and would have avoided the fire and subsequent death 
on the following day. 

On April 18, 1974 at about 12 :45 a,m" attendants saw smoke coming' 
from underneath the door of '1 a ,room and a, patient shouted,' 'l I knew 
it was g6ing to happen." ThE) staff :mshed to the room and upon 
opening the ,cloor saw a bla~ing fire~ The room was filled with smoke 

. 'and the heat was so great that they were unable to get to the patient 
who was engulfed by flames., Tho ])'ire Department and safety office 
was called and fire extinguishers were used until the firemen ~rrivec1. 
A patient was semiconscious and had burns covering 80% of her body. 
Resuscitation was attempt~d and the patient was sent to Jacobi 
Hospital for, burn treatment. 

The next morning, Fire 1'IarshaJs reported to the ho~pital and . 
proceeded to examine the sito,s of tho fire. After exa~ining the mat: 
tresses i~volved in both fires the :Fire Marshals suggested that it was 
probable that both fires were intentionally star~ed by someone. The 
fact that a patient was present at both fires and reported both of them, 
as well as her general behavior made her a suspect. The Fhe Ma~shals 
were also able to nnd a fluid cigarette lightel' b~longing to the patient.· 
After fm.,ther investigation, the patient was placed under arrest. Th~ 

,patient was later found incompetent, to stand, trial atfa. committed .to' 
the Department of Mental Hygiene, under Article 730 of 'the Oriminal 
~roc\Jdure Law. ' ~ 

I' 

This <lase pOintSiUP flaws in the fire, safety system at .the Bronx " 
o~~ychiatric Oenter. First, patients, at Bronx PsychiapriG sh~)Uldnot 
be allowed to have matches or cigarette lighters.' Sec~i1il,. ,the entire 
hospital was without a nre alarm system for close to t;~ Y~ar~. For
tunately no deaths or injuries can be directly attributable lito the' la<l~ 
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of, n nrc nlal'Ul system since fires wero reported. over the telephone on 
l\, speciul number, cxt(msion 2333. . Howover, this dbOS 110t eX:~t1se the 

'" ,failure .0£ tho Department of :Mental Hygiene fol' its long delay in 
\\, making funds v:\Tailable £01' nd,eqUat~ ~~pl.eement of the i,noper~tive 
~ alarm bex aystem. 'That systeIlJ has been replaced' with a key box 
~ S',YstClll which is new' working but very seldom used by the,staff. 

'~\ On August 29, 1974, a memo. was distributed to. all staff members 
'\'-

concGrning the use and eperation efthe new key operated fire alarm 
system and the prQ_cedure to follow i.n case a fire or smoke is .en
cOUl\torcc1. Tho memo. is'alsD postecl throngh(lUt the hospit~l. How
ovor, the system is not being used by the stair~ A study was made 
.cemparing the fires Wl1ich 'took plMO at Brome State with ,the fires 
l~eiportcd to. the Fire Department for the periDd of Apt:ll 17, 1974 to 
OctD~or 23, 1974. During the pedod of the thine' there were 60 fires 
at Bronx. 'State but only 24 or those fires were reported to the Fire 
Dc.partment. It is hospital l)olioy. however, to report every single 
iuciclcllt Df fire to the Fire Department. 'This fact polnts up both 
tho,l1cgligence of I3tnff members and th~'lack of communication between 
. tho hospitnl ndmini!:ltratiQll and. the staff. Although the administra-
tion has sat procedures in cnse of fires they t\avo not made the staff 
feel ohligntctl to follow those prDcedures. This condition must be 
ehanged. 

rrhe Fire Department consistently inspected Bronx State fDr Fire 
Coele violations amI for inndequacl~s irL tho Jire safety program. Dur
ing th~ l)oriod that the alarm system wns inoporati;r;re they recommended 
that a new system be. illstaUed. Many lettel'S were IFitten,to the in
::ititution where recommendations were made to ir/.ip).·ove the safety 
of tho patients. 01'1' SeptC3mbel' 101 1973 n letter wa~~ writteu to Bronx 
State by th.e Fire D9,part:mentwh~ch Rliggeste~"tliat an alarm system 
bb- set wll,ich WCl\1.1d be directly connected to. the Fire D,Gpartment. The 
1Qtte» nlSQ':F(Uggestcd firepl'oof' dbors, monthly fire drills and records 
Ot those fire drills. 

---------------------
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On :May 14, 1974, a key box alarm system: was fiiIally appl'oyad 
br the Depar.tment of Mental Hygiene and it was subsequently ill-
~taned rig4,t over the old pull box system. ,', 

'l'he 1!'ire Department inspected the systeIU in early August,' 19:74, 
f!:D:d on August 9, 1974, wrote a letter calling for improvements in the 
new, system. On August 13, 1974, a letter wa~ written to Broll:.t Stt,te 
from t~e Fire Departmeut calling for the system to be cOllnected di-' 
:t:j~ctly to the Fire Department" 

" On: August 13, 1974, a letter was written by the Fire Depnl't!llent 
in which it waf;! indicated that the system was ill working order. The 
letter alsoindiooted that monthly fire drills were beillO' conducted and 

~, _ 0 

records were, being k\9pt. It fUl'thel' stated that the hospital's admin-
istration was very cooperative and was working on recollnnenClations 
by the Fb:e Department to improve fire safety. , 

. However, no matter what procedures the administration makes 
and no matter how good the recomme'ndati,ons by the Fil'e Department 
are, there will be problems if the staff does not follow those pl'O~e- . 
dures and recommendations. An example of thnt prohlem ogcurred 
on September 16, 1974, when the staff did not follow the pro~edure 

, of iUllriediately reporting a fire to the Fire Depal·tment. irnfol'~ 
tnnately, a patient died as, a, result of that staff,· mistak\'). 

At 5 :00 a.m. on that date a patient was in a dorm room ou a ward 
,~~th three other patients. The patient agitated the other lmtients 

'{,,~:t~:Y'8IUllg nnd making "noise;' so. he was taken by the staff and p~tln 
a seclusion room where there was only a mattress. Thc~e were ,three" 
staff member!) on duty on the night shift. j 

~ , f 

, V"\?llile in the seclusion room1 the patiellt took off his Pants,/e£ccated 
spd urinated on the floor) and then set his pants on ;~re./The staff 
opened the doo\' and extin~ished his bu .. rnlng pants. , '.I)~cy did 'not 
repDrt this :fi~e at that time or at any other time .alth.(Jt.igh they are 
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required ',' to report any and all fires, nQ matter how small. They 
searched the patient for matches, except in liis jockstrap,' and found 
nothing. The patient was then put in another room so that the seclu
sion room could be cleaned. 

At 6:30 a.m. an aide was taking patients to clean them prior 
to. breakfast. At that time she heard the patient screaming for help 
and saw smoke coming out of his room. The patient was banging 011 

the joor at the time, as the aide tried to unlock the door with her 
key. It only turned halfway, so another aide also triedher key and 
was also unable to open 'the door. 

At 6 :50 the second aid.e called the safety office to notify them thB:~ 
there was a ute. The safety officer took a gas mask a~d went to Wafti\ 
16 along with two other officers. They arrived at the we~rd about a 
minute later. Upon entering the ward the safety officer f,aw tJle aide 
at the door to the patient's room with her key in the door. The officer 
told her to get her key out, but it was stuck. He then asked for a 
screwdriver which the aide brought. He opened. the door within a 
minute. 

,A. second officer put out the fire with an extinguisher. Upon en
tering the room with 'the gas mask, the officer found that no patient 
was present, but a window was broken out. 

The incident was witnessed by two employees' coming on duty from 
the outside. .A. cafeteria worker arrived at wOl'k at 6 :30 a.m. At 
6 :39 a.m. she heard glass 'break She yelled for help and then saw the 

, patient climb out of the wil~dow and hang for about two or thriJe' min
utes. Then, at about 6 :49 a.m. the patient let go and fell to the grass 
below. 

A lock expert from the Sl\tfe and Loft'Squad removed· the lock from 
the door which would not 6pe:n. The lock was fonnel to have a side bolt 
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.which was bent"because of force applieeLfrom the inside. There were 
also scratch marks on the bVlt from the screwdriver the safety officer 
,had used to open the door. 

A Fire Marshal conducted an investigation on the death of the 
,patient. He stated, "If the fire had been l'eported right away the 
patient could have been 's ave cl because he hung from the window for 
. two or three Drlinutes before fallillg. They could have put up a h~oi~: 
and-ladder to get him down." 

The fire was reported at 6 :21 a.m. The engiues arrived two to 
four minutefl later because the Battalion is l'ight aroulld the corner. 

The staff's course "of cono.uct was negligent in the following 
manner: 

First, the initial fire that the patient set should have been imme
diately reported. He should have been searched more thoroughly for 

(.~l matches, and the room where he was should have been searched. 
lIe should not li~v~ been put in R06n~ 153 'as it was not designed as Ilt 

seclusion room. Accordillg to .14 N.Y.O.RR. 23.6, a patient put in 
seclusion must be visited at least once every hour. The patient should 
have been checked upon while he was secludedin Room 153. When the 
aides discovered .the fire, one of them IShould have immediately turned. 

'. ' in an alarm. .Then the operator should have been called on extension 
2333. As previously indicated, having rules and procedul'e~, is not 
enough. They must be followed.' 

On September 17, 1974, officials at Engille Oompany 61 wrote. a 
letter to the hospital 'which . suggested that th.J\ hospital personnel be 
reminded to pull the alarm box upon discovermg every :fire. The letter • 
also recommellded -that the key-box system be c1irectly connected to the 
Fire Department. 
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This letter was prompted bY,the death of a patient at the hospit~l. 
The following is a summBry of the incident. The letter stated that the 
corrections were to be'made by 'the company that installed the system. 

~ 

On September 23, 1974 a melTIO was issued to all Chiefs of'Service. 
It put :rule~ into effect regarding'the possession of:in~t.Ehes by patients. 
It. stateil that no patient is allOlved to have matches in his . possession on 
the ward. Any patient found with matches is to te restricted in his 
ward activities. The staff is to liw,K't cigarettes for the patients and any 
patient smoki~g in seclusion is to be constantly watched. 

1. Recommendations Relative to Fire Safety 

No deaths or injuries wer~ caused 'bytha lack of an internal b~ll 
alarm system. for almost. two years. The system of calling iJt fires over 
the r'~o-'~\worked "W\(e!l enough. to avoid inc~dents but the system sho\uld 
have bt.-Al corrected more qrucldy. Repal.rs 'o/m,'e held up by hlCk of 

, State f)1!lds. :They were furth~r deiaye(l because Albany was dedicah~d 
conceptually, to an open pull-box system which proved unworkable. 

" , 

The lire safety at Bronx State would be adequate if the lower staff 
,membcl'S followed the l'l~les and l'epol'ted all fires and keep matches 
away from the patients. The staff has br!3n commended by the Fire 
Department for extinguishing small fires' they find. g';nvever;> they 
should report those fires in addition to pg.tting th~m out. 

~;::::: 

It is fu:rtber recommended that the internal key-box system be 
directl-y; connect.ed to the Fire Department to save time in the report

ing' of fues. 
\' 

. Although the ,Fire D~partment knew about th9 unrepaired fire 
alarm system it was lffiableto do anything about it. With respect to 
State facilities, the New York City Fire Department has, n'b enforce-
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m.ent power at aU. For example, that State is ;'ot required to comply 
with the New York City'Fire Code. The Fire Department's only 
l'esource is to make reQommendations to the dire~tor of the institltti:i:m, 
who then transmits them)to Albany. The Fire Department also con
ducts safety inspections at Bronx Psychiatric Oenter. However, cor
rections of dlscovered~i&ncies ~r violations lay behind those which 
are necessary at the institution. It is thus recommended that the, 
Fire Department Be given enforce~ent 'power over '~]tate institl,lpi~ri~ 
so that the safety of patients in those institutions is bettel' prot~nted. . ' 

A further problem in reporting fires exists because there are two 
telephone exten~ions at 'the Safety Office. One extension (2222) only, 
rings in the Safety Ollic'e lmd is to be used fOl' general business and 
emergencies of a non-fire nature.. The 'other extension (2333)t,~he lire 
phone? rings in the S(l£etyOffice and at the telephone operatorifstation. 
In that way the safety officers can come rig!!:t,ove~ to the scene. of the 
fire and the operator can pull the alarm whlch ringR in the Fire Depart
ment. The operator then call~iihe Fire Depattmentto ~ve more details' 
abO\lt the lq.cation of the:ftre. 

Problems with this two number system have resulted from staff 
members calling 2222 instead o~ 2333. This wastes time" because very 
often there is no one in the Safety Office to respond. Also, the inform a
tio:},]. about the fire is not immediately received by the operators, so the 
alarm to the Fire 'bepartmtjut may never get pulled. 

'I 

\,!, . . 

This is just another example of the subordinate staff not being 
properly instructed by their supervisors in proper fire and safety 
procedures. It cannot be stressed enough th~t it is no use having good 
pr~ced1ites' if those p~~,cedures a:r:0pot k1}PWll and used by everyone. 
It IS recommended that the system be changed ,to prevent: f'uture prob
lems of this natUi'e. 
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llART TWO 

VII THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SY~~rEM AS IT PROVIDES FOR 
THE CARE AND. TRE~TMENT OF"'THE MEcNTALLY 

ILL DEFENDANT. THE SYSTEM ,A~~LYZED, 
THE SYSTEM'S,SHOR'rCOMINGS AND 

\' ' 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
IMPROVEMENT 

A. From Arrest U'n;til Arraignment 

1. The Role of the Po\lice Officer 

OCGasionally, a poli\~e officer will encounter in the course of his 
official duties an individ1tml who is severely mentally ill. The officer's 
subject may be hallucin~\ting, gesticulating or acting in some rather 
bizarre or seemingly une~tplainable manner. In this process of ",acting 
out" the subject may, intact, be violating sections of the Penai Law~ 
Fortunately; howe'(~r, th\~ officer" frequently senses u~der the () above 
described circumsta~ces tl~at the ~:ubject's aberrant behavior is moti
vated by unseen and essGlntially uncontrollable furces. He concludes 
through observations that neither alcohol nor drugs has caused the 
subject's l)ehuvior and in t~~rn deduc,es that his actions are the pr6v~ucts 
of mental illness. . The o~~cer oftentimes thereupon treats the indi
vidual usa pei'son in need 'of psychiatric care, instead of as a suspect 
in a criminal case. 

In other words, a police officer discovering someone appearing 
to be mentally ill and engaged in minor ~riminal actiyity, has a choice. 
He may either arrest the individual charging hiIp. with the offense 
which techll;ically may have been committed or, pur/puant to appropriate 
ptocedures,: seek to ha've his subject hospitalizeld. by bringing him, 
frequently ~n handcuffs, to one of the, ~earby volUll\tary hospitals hav-

, ing ample !)sychiatric services, one of 'ihe Municipal Hospitals in the 
Borough with psychiatlic facilities [in the Bronx there is Bronx 

(, 

o 

~'l5 

Municipal Fordham.' H-ospital 'and Morrisania City--Hospital1, one of. , 
the psychiatric en;tergency 'facilities ~:vailabie [in the 'Bronx there is 
only one em.ergency room located, in. the Bronx Municipal Hospital] 
or' to the nearest, State-. Mental Hospital [in the Bronx, the' Bronx ' 
Psy~hia'tric 'Center): ' 

Ct. CommiCment or Treatment 
. (; 

\ 

If' t~e police o:fficer~decides to treat the person conducting himself 
in a maimer which in a sa~eperson would ·be diso~derly he will usually 
call for ~n ambulap,ce (under Police Patrol Guid~ Pro·cedu..~e No. 106~· 
11) ~ If none i!) availab~e, he'll take the subject into safekeeping by 
bringing hilllback to tHe ~tation hou$,e wl?-ere the 'officer will again 
c~ll f?i' a~ anibulan~e. Whe~the emergency vehicle arrives, the officer 
WIll ~'lde 1~) the ambulance (6!J)atrol car if no ambulance is available) 
with the patient to the hospital and safeguard the patient there until 
,that person is examined. ' ". 

A police officer may decide to brin~ the subj,ect to the psychiatric 
.emergency room. of Bronx Municipal Hospital. This is usually the last 
,contact the officer will have with the subject. Rarely is a pati~nt who 
has been brought into the hospital in this malll1.er arrested upon dis~ 
charge. (Of course patients already admitted to the hospital's psychi~ 
atric wards may be charged with crimes committed while on the ward 
or discovered to have been committed sometime before admission, 
and therefore arrested, under these circumstances, upon discharge). 

The psychiatric emergency room consists of a waiting, area, a 
,combined nurses' station and clerical office, several small interviewng 
rooms and a partitioned and curtained medical treatment area. There 
are no holding peds in .this section of the hq,spital. ,', The only 'holding 
beds available are those in the general emergency room. . 

. , Th? . p,~ychiatric emergency room is" open 24 hours a day and is 
staffed by three nurses on the day shift, two on the evening and two 
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on the night shift. Two psychiatrists are assigned there for one month 
on a staff rotation. basis and two other resident psychiatrists (out of 
a(;total of 17), permanently assigned elsewhere, covel' the psychiatric 
emergency room on ~ part-time basis. Social ~rorkers al,'e o~ duty 
there during th~ 4ay, but not in the, evenings o~\at, night. There is . 

Bothe cle~eal ~t.aff aB~gned to thiB service ~ w,~ .. .' . '. 
,At tUlles, .It . should ,:po not~d, . t~e hospt,ta\ 'S\ ~\rl~ls, mter:e~tlO.n 

program prOVIdes care for the mdlvldual broughtWo tlie pSYChIatrIC 
emergency rOOm by.. the police. \\, 

,- '1, :- '-.' ~ 
11 

,The function of ,the crisis intervention group 1ts to' begin bl'ie£ 
psychiatric treatment! as rapidly as possible. Thus, ilaome~ne bi'ought 
hi by the poli()e may' bif seen immediately in the eme!kgency room and 
then be glven an appointment to return "the next /day ~o, the crISIS 
group. Appointments' fm: the next f~w days mail then t(~ sch~duled 

• , /1" "-'1\ " 

for. the subject and he may be referred to the Department 'of Welfare 
or Social Services to solve his or her ~edi~te problems, 'The object 
is to attempt to solve the pressing problems and avoid hospitalization. 

o 
The crisis gr(}up works in conjunction with the emergency room. 

It physically aCijoins the emergen~y l'oom and three attending psychiw 
atl'ists work in both areas. Mo~tcQf the staff of this group is social 
service\\!?ersonnel-2 supervisors, some case workers and psychiatric 
rehabilitation workers (txained" at the hospital via a special one "year 
course). 

If the officer opts to arrest .the ro,entally ill inCliVidual, either the 
arresting officer o.r some other police authodty or :qepartment of 
Oorrection employee will escort the subject by: foot ox Police Depart
ment v\~~:.aIe to several places: the local precinct in som~ cases, cen
tral booking, the 42nd Precinct holding .. cells (unJess the subject is 
released on an appearance ticket), the Bronx Criminal Oourt detention 
area and' the Br()nx II CriminalOourt courtroom. 

~ .l-
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. ,I ]1ro~ tha time of his arrest, on through the arraignmen.t stages . 
01: the criminSil procE:lSs, the mentally disabled defendant is. forced by' 
tlie nature of hi:;; circumstances to come in contact, both' verbal· and 
physical, with a variety of Police Department employees, corr~ction 
offi<:,ers, other defendants, attorneys for boththa prosecution and the 
defense, and less o-ften, with his well-meaning a:tid not w~n-meaning . 
complainant;s relatives .and friends. Unless" the ill defendant is fo1'
tUl?ate-in that his case is processed qUicklY-,·n, number of hours" 
and l?erhaps even an entire day or lon'ger may pass before some sort 

, (}f psychiatric attention (most likely medication)' i~made 'available 
to him., In other words, there apparently is ~~ 'proVision fo.r psychi
atric care during the initial processing stages of an arrest. 

c. Recommenclationa Relative to Initial Stage. 01 Police Contact 

1. Stanclarda lor Arrciat Dr Commitment 
'- (~~.,) 

Whether the, individual police officer decides to arrest an individual 
acting in a disorde:dymanner or otherwise, 0; seek psychiatric. hospital
ization for hlmt is to a large measure dependent upon the officer's sub~' 

. jective evaluation of the situation. His determin~tion, for example, 
may in part be the result of his conscious or subconscious biases against, 
mental illness as determined to some degree by' his level of general edu" 
cation, his police training in recogni2;plg meri'tal illness; his prior ex" 
periences with the mentally ill; his general state of mind at the thn,e of 
the encounter as determined by his personality; his recent experiences 
in his personal homelife and on patrol may also be influential. The 
officer'S interpretation of the inc~dent involving minor ci:i:min~l activitY 
is also influenced to some degree 'by whether or not a male or female 
defendant is involved and -\vhether }here was any personal injury or 
property damage. If the symptOlhs of the'mental illness are not ob
vious to a laymai,i;the officer may ne-fel' know the defendant Js mentallyl 
disabled. . " ' 

The poli~ officer's determination either to arrest or seek psy
uhiatric hospihtlizaiion,should not be an exercise in caprice or whim. 
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I However, left without adeq~ate training asS, to th~ symptoms of 
mental illness, police officers ~~tentimes unknowingly. jailtheiI~d.1vid
ual who In.,ay well have r'been:-better serve,d un,<ier the circun;tstance,s 
pres&~ted to the officer by psyqpiatric hospitalization. . 

~ , 

It is recommended, therefore, that all members of the force on 
• patrol duty lji3"t~a:ined to re'Gognize the sYmptoms o~: mental illness, ,and 

to (listinguishlb~£rom' other £01;111$ of aberrant beha~ior such as that 
caused by drugs or alcohol, and to"1l.dminister a ment;;tl status examina
tionso as to ~id them in;S13uch recognition (as do q}ty Prison :M:ent~l 
Health workers). . 

Training of this sort 'may' be accomplished in a 'relativelyshori 
time, especially if form tests are used which merely. entail listed ques'" 
tions. .A booklet may be compiled which contains acceptable and non-
acceptable answers. 

Perhaps even mQre ~dvattced coursers concerning p~y:chiatric :mat
teI'S should be offered o.~ a~ optional b:ases to those officers seeking) 
more knowledge,. with the u1limate goal of p~·~p.aring t~e p~lice pfficer 
to be a psychili\,trICi.'para,.medie capab~e of Jjtovlwng m.edIcation un¢ler a 
physician's directions or of performing s~~e othe~ type of psychiatric 
service to a severely (and possibly dangerously) mental~y ill- subject. 

Unfortunately, the psychiat~ic prof~~si6J?al oomm~ity h~s .4ereto.~, 
lore looked upon laymen with som~ <le~ee, 01 suspicion ins9fp.r a~ ,tp.eJr: 
ability t~ make a psychiatric evalua~ion or ,judgmep.t a's to' . :¢ehta~ 
status. Willingness on'the part of the profession to tram 1aylp:~~)ia~ 
thus been lacking. Nonetheless, it is now',clear that the police officer 
may be employed as "a valuitble ·frontline adjunct totp:e psyehlatric 
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community, functioning to S9reen out th.ose who are mentally ill and 
. ~.I 

who have unfortunately demonstrated the severity of, their illness in 
an overt nonserious criminal manner. 

The policeofficer,I?roperly trained, may then make an intelligent' 
evaluation of whether to' employ Patrol Guide Proced'ire 106-11 or not. 
To implement this suggestion it is recommended that {he following ad .. ,
ditions to the Patrol ,Guide Poli(le procedures be mad,e: 

PROOEDURE: Upon observing an appal'CRtiy melB:tally m pcrSOR 
[individual who at :fh~~t seems to b(;\ mentally ill]*,conducting him- . 
self in a manner which in a sane pe~son would be disorderly or 
upon receipt of a written statement by a licensed physician: 

1. Take person into custody if not already in safekeeping . 

2. ' oI!'*[Oonduct a mental status examination in a safe area (such 
uas in,the patrol Caf or back at the station ~?use).] 

3. [Upon determining that the individual is apr~arently mentally 
ill,] can an ambulance. If none is available [and if still situM 
ated on the street], bring person to stati~n house and make 
second call. 

In a<:idition, it is' evident, in light of the, fact ,that a mental dis6ase 
or defect-unfortunately for the subject-may exhibit itself in the form 
of some rela,tively minor, albeit criminal activity, that the Patrol Guide 0 

pl'ovision limiting the application of Procedure 106-11 to disorderly 
conduct is too restrictive to serve a valid purpose. It is thus recom
'mended that the follo~i~g addition to the procedure be adopted: 

, \ 
. Upon observing an individual who at nrst seems to be mentally 

ill, conduct himself"in a manner which if a sane persQn would 
:ae disol'deFly [constitute a criminal offense other than a felony or 
class '~A" misdemeanor] • * >II< 

* Material in brackets is to be added. Language stricken by a line is to b~ 
eliminated. 

** Sectiolls must be renumbered. 
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" 2.' P8ychiflftic Emergency Facilitie8 

A. proposal has been submitted to the City for psychiatric holding 
beds at the Bronx Municipal HQspit/itl, but no action has been taken as 

. yet in this regard. ,(Holding beds reduce the' number of total p~ychiat-
, " ,. dc admissions by permitting immediate, [24 hour] stabilization and 

. thenrelefl,~efor out-patient cal·e).' It.is thus recommended that hold
ing beds ,With the,appropri~te attendant medicaland'psychiatric facil-' 
itias be establis:h~~ at the Bronx Municipal Ho~pital. ' 

" . 2. Th~ Role of ·tJt~ District Attorney-LacJc 
of Treat~ent in Prj~on F~ciliti~ 

, 'rhe mentally il~~dividual arJ,'ested for' an offense and awaiting dis-
position o£,his case#s~ouid not be subject to confinement without being 

.' afforded t~eat~ent. In view of the apparent incapacity of the Depart
ment of Correction to provide adequate treatment for mentally ill per- '. 

.. sons committed to the Department's custody pending the disposition of 
their cases, 'whenever possible, such persons shoul<;l. be confined in civil 
mental.health institutions or receive care, wh~n appropriate, on an out
patient basis. Where this strategy would be invoked it should be so' 
regarclless of the possibility of the defendant's technical coI\tJ;!~tency 
to stand trial 01' sanity at the time of the commission of the charged 
offense. ' 

It is fundamentally unfair to deprive a person, who is otherwise 
bailable, the freedom he might have had,' had he not been suspected 
of being mentally ill. This l.S nevertheless precisely what occurs in 
the Case of most alleged misdemeanants whQ ar~ remanded pUl!SUant 
to CPL §730.30 for competency examinations. \ Rarely is an indiyidual 
permitted by the court to se31;: an .out-patient examination. 

Certainly it is in the interest of both the state and the defendant 
to diagnose incompetency if it exists. However, if a misdemeanant 
is mentally ill-notwithstan¢ling his competency or incompetency~his 
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is th~ ,c?ntrollinginteN'st; to wit; to:t:eceive Pl'Ql1j.pt pl'ofessional at",· 
tention foi' his illn~ss .. It is here that CPL' §730.30 rn~ocedures pl.'(~sent 
a substantial problem. 

, ~he ,le:ng.th~)o:t:'incarce~ation pr~ceding e;e,mi114'ti~n i~" ~s\l~llY 
£:'om t~o tq eight wee~s. 'During' this, pel'iqd., defe~laants i·.~n1ain itt 
el:ther ,n cel!"'br, where thought appropiiat~; iii' a' "dol.'initOl'Y'" ltlld . 
do not receIv:etreat~ent of any kin¢l.Qther than medication. The:;:e ~' 
is neither grbup' iid!' hidivic1.ual. therapy; nor' is' there "OCleltpatiol11:tl . 
therapy or comprehensive coun~eling of any ~ort. ". '; 

" , '., . ' . 

. Aftel; this con~id~7able period, whicil ca1,)\l-ot ,be a~cillratelY' ~ateM 
. gOl'lzed as anything other. than w~rehoul:'liilg, a.lal.·ge nu:mbel'o£ these 
. indj:viduals _although .menta~y' ill 'ar~' found competent toft1Ce:'th~. 
charges against them. Many misdemeallants found competent ~re pel'~ , 
mitted,io plead guilty to 'a relatively minQr oharge and ate $elltex\Qed: 
~? w~at is t.ermed a conditional discharge-the "conditio~" tlsually 
being u judicial directive th~t the defendant se~k psychiatric assistance. 
The case alternatively may be dismissed and a civil order is issued. 

Those misdemeanants found to be incompetent l1ave their charges 
,dismissed and are tre~ted as civil patients under aIiorder whioh. pel'
mits t~~ir confinement in a mental hospital for' up to 90 days. Some 
misdemeanants who are competent Qut nevertheless mentally ill, are 
tried and convicted or plead guilty and al'e sentenced to a jail term. 
Oonsequently, although mentally ill, misdemeanap.ts are confined in a 
penal facility where it is unlikely that they will be provided adequate 
treatment either as a matter of Depal'tment of Oorrection policy or as 
a matter of right. 

It is clear, therefore, that at least in the case ofalieged nlisc1e
meanants, the state's parens patriae responsibility and the interests ' 
of a defendan.t who is mentally qu, .combine to override the state's 
interest in confining a defendant simply so .. that he 'will be available 
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to face 'the' charges .against him. Such dafC:lndants should be afforded 
care andtl'eatm~nt in a hospitttl setting. 

In the case ()f accused felons who may, he D),entally ill, the st.ate's 
interest in adequately securing theseiI'ldividuals so a.s to guarantee 
their availability to face the charges against them, . and the state's 
duty to see that incompetent defendants charged with crimes are not 
tried, ~'compels felonf\' incarcel'ation in prison facilities for ~xamination . 
and t1:\lutment .. 

a. Rt!comm.~ndati~ns IOJ' Immediate C(IImmencem'-~t of 
Psychiaf:ri.c Care lor ,Mi.c1emeanant. 

~ " 

'" .. To cut shori; the time dUl'ing which a mentally ill misdemea.nant 
," '\ , 

;ithl~t he subjected to the trauma of prison life, it is recoIDJ:l)eIided that 
. .,. ", .,. .. 
th~';,folJj;)'\Yl,ng procedure be employed: 

i •. i:, .. : ...... · 

'::t ···~~rh~~lPo1iceofficer in aU arrests for an offense must cO:Q1plete. a 
'. , vteihblna:ryr.p\3ntal status sheet' (similar to mental health' :I.'e

~er:ral. ·.a~l~e;t).~j'.If t~ere ifl suspected mental illness he must 
Mmplei;e a mental .status examination l·epo·tt. (Shqrt police 

.... qu~stiollS and a.ubject allswer form). 

2. Both the preliminary repOl··t and mental status examination 
i'aport are. cOInpleted, in quadruplicate: 

a. One. copy to· the court, 

b, 'One copy to the D,A., 

c. One copy to defense counsel, 

d. One copy to R.O.R. probation. 

3~ A psychiatrist stationed at the central booking areD. will r(IMive . .. \ 

the OffiCC1"S mental s~atus examination report and review the 
arrest papers to spot aberrant behavior patterns, and if be
lievednecessRry will briefly interview the suspect. The psychi
atrist will then <lOmplete a short psychiatric report indicating 

II"..,. ---.---..,...,.. ...... - ........................ ---.. '.....------
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. whether the 1\ubjli'c:t is apparently inllced of emergency psychi~· . 
ntric commitment, inv61unhu'y commitment, or out-patient care 
(as defined by the Mental Hygiene Law). This report will also 
be made in qUadrn.plicn:oo and be sent to the same parties named 
in H 211 above. 

4. Mental status examination rel1ol't shoVl1ng s~lspected mental 
illness and the psychiatrist's report .att~'(3hed to the D.A. 's :file 
will alert the assist~nt llistrict attorney in the pre-a.rraignment 
room to scrutinize the merits of the case closely.. 

a. If it's a misdameanor .charg~ or, 

b. 'If it's a 'case which may reasonably be reduced to a mis
demeanor,. and is so l:educec1 in the pre-arraignment room, 

, . the assistant district attorney will note on his folder Pos
SIBLE PSYOHIATRIC DISPOSITION AT .A.n.nAIGNMFlNT. 

'5. The assistant distr~ct attorney in the anaignment part ahd 
the arraignment judge will thon be alerted to the situation. 

6. If possible, defendant will bo brought before tho bench 
immediately . 

7. If the assistant district attorney in the arraig'nment courtroom 
believes the defendant is parolable and the court is otherwise 
disposed to parol~ the defcndan'/; intocustocly of awaiting 
friends or relatives (if of COUl'se the defendant does not appeal' 
to be a danger to himself or othel'S as defined by the Ment~l 

, ''is' 
Hygiene Law section 31.41), or, if the judge, based on the 
evidence before him believ8s. the procedures of Mental Hygiene 
Law section 31.43 (subd. b) [providing for emergency observa
tion, care and treatment] are applicable lOr believes fromthe evi
dence presented that the defen<;1ant may otherwise be in need of 
emergency or. involuntary care and treatmep,t as provided by 

. Article 31 of the Mental Hygiene Law, ·the assistant prosecutor 
may consider the following recommendation for disposition: 
, ' \-, 
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a. The defendant will be, paroled into the lI!ust9dy of the ar
resting officer who will then tran.sport the defendant or 
see to it that the defendant is transpol'ted by Police De
partment or Correction vehicles to a hospital having psy
chiatric ·in-patie~t services. 

1. As an alternative, perhaps the individual may receivo 
an immediate comprehensi1[9 examination at the court 
clinic to see if he ~s in need of in-patient care and treat
ment and then, if in. need of hospitalization, be sent by 
ambulance to the hospital. This procedure would be in
operative 011 night and dUl'ing weekends when the clinio 
is closed; The police officer pr his desigdile in the de
partment would have to trans~~r the subject during these 
hours. [It is simply no.ted here that the power and duty 
to tranSpol't and care for the individual in need or emer
gency care and treatment is already imposed by Mental 
Hygiene Law sections '31.41,31.42 and 31.45]. 

b. The defendant will then be examined by psychiatrists to 
determine if he is in need of emergency involuntary com-\) 
mitment, involuntary commitment or out-patient care and 
treatment. If so, the psychiatrist will proceed according 
to the Mental Hygiene Law to procure his commitment 
or arrange for out-patient services. If not commitable the 
defendant is thereupon placed on parole in his own recog
nizance to return) to court on the appointed return 'date. 

c. In either case the police officer need not rema;;J). in the hos
pital after leaving the defendant in the c~h.\ody of the 
security officers of the hospital; but it would be good prac

p tice for him to remain until the oxam is completed. 

d. If the individual is committed or enrolled in an out-patient 
program, or refused commitment or enrollment, a psy
chiatrist at the hospital will send a report to that effect 
to the district attorney within 7 days. 
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. a. The defendant w~ll be, paroled into the custody of the ar
resting' officer who will then transport the defendant or 
see to it that the defendant is transported by Police De-. 
padment or Correction vehicles to .a hospital having psy
chiatric in-patient se,rvices. 

1. As an alternativ~, perhaps the individual may receive 
an immediate comprehensive examination at the court 
clinic to see if he's in need of in-patient care and treat
ment and then, if in need of hospitalization, be sent by 
ambulance to the hospital. This procedure would be in
oper'ative on night and during weekends when the clinic 
is closed. The police officer or his designee in the de
partment would have to transfer the subject during these 
hours. [It is simply noted here that the power and duty 
to transP9rt and care for the individual in need of emer
gency care and treatment is already. imposed by Mental 
Hygiene Law sections 31.41,' 31.42 and 31.45;]. 

b. .The defendant will then be examined by p,sychiatrists to 
determine if he is in need of emergency involuntary com
mitment, involuntary commitment or out-patient care and 
treatment. If so, the psychiatrist will proceed according 
to the Mental Hyglene Law to procure his commitment 
or arrange for out-patient services. If not commitable the 
defendant is thereupon placed on parole in his own recog
nizance to return to court on the appointed return date. 

c. In either case the police officer need not remain in the hos
pital after leaving the defendant in the cus.~pdy of the 
security officers of the hospital; but it would be good prac
tice for him to remain until the exam is completed. 

d. If the individual is committed or enrolle,d in. an' out-patient 
program, or refused commitment or enrollment, a psy

. chiatrist at the hospital wiUsend a report to that effect 
to the district attorney within 7 days •. 
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e. The adjourned date for· the case will be at least one month 
from the date of arraignment. 

f. If on the return date, the defendant, hiwing been com
mitted, is still hospitalized continually for one month or 
has be.en receiving out-patient care on a regular basis for 
one month (determined by a phone call) the People will 
agree to adjourn the c8:se in contemplation of dismissal. I 

g. If the defendant washd~pitalized and released before the 
adjourned date but is receiving out-patient care on a reg

, ular basis the People will agree to adjourn the case in 
~ .' > • 

contemplation of dismissal .. 

h. If the defendant was hospitalized and rel(3ased or was en
rolled in an out,.patienfprogram and is no longer receiv
ing psychiatric care of .any kind on a regular basis, the 
assistant wilb :use his discretion on the return da.te to 
recommend an approprilite dispositio,n" or refer the case 
for trial. 

1. If thedefendani was never hospitalized or enrolled in an 
'out:-patient program, the " assistant will use his discretion 
on the retu~n datet~ recommend an appropriate disposi~ 
tion of the 'case or refer the case for trial. 

J. If the defendant had been hospitalized, escaped, but had 
.J. , {I 

returned on or before the adjourned date as determined 
by telephone call, the People will consider adjourning the 
c;:tse in contemplation of dismissal upon the physician's 
~tatement on the return date that the defendant is the~ 
hospitalized .. 

,7. If the defendant had been hospitalized (as determined by 
" telephone call), escaped 'but appea~s in court 011 the ad-

journed date1 the Peoplewill consider an appropriate dis
position or re,fer the case for trial.;r 
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1. If the defendant had been hospitalizl;)d, escaped ,and does 
not appear in court on the retm'n date, a bench warrant 
will be issued (as it will when the defendanhas not hos- , 
pitalized and does not returntoconrt). ' 

m .. If the defendant had been enrolled in an out-patient pro
gram, failed to' attend during the month ana. returns to 
the' program just before the return, date the People Will 
consider an appropriate disposition or refer the case for 
trial. 

B. From Arraignment Throqgh Disposition 

1. The Bronx House of Detention for Men 

Defendants who have been arraigned' andwJ:lO have not. been 
paroled or who have not made bail in: the Criminal Courthouse will be 
,transported by the Police Department vehicles and be, housed in the 
Bronx House of Detention for Men until the disposition of their case. 

For purposes of this analysis all defendants enter~ng or returning 
to the Bronx House of Detention from either the Criminal or Supreme 
'Courts of this state may be divided into those defendants committed 
pursuant to Article 730 orders ,\of examina:tion and those \vho are not. 

('. 

a. Screening and Treatment of Defendants Committed Pursuant 
'to an Article '130 Order of Examination 

The defendant entering the Bronx House (and this is true with all 
new admissions) is, first fingerprinted andsearch~d. His valuables a~t;} 
then jnventoried and he is given a shower. He IS then physically exath. 
illed by a medical doctor. (One is on duty seven days a ,veek, twenty
·four 'hours a day). As :p~rt of the' medical 'examination, the physician 
completes a mental status referral sheet which notes the presence of 
symptoms of mental illness. . .', 

I" :::. 
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Since most inmates arri:v~ at the detention center in the evening, 
the mental health staff does not receive the referral sheet until the fol
lowing morning. If the admission is in the morning or afternoon the 
staff will receive the sheet forthwith. In either case they will receive 
a referral .only if there is a positive indication of symptoms of mental 
illness. 

Mental Health Staff 

The mental health staff consists of the follOWing: ,there are nine 
part-time psychiatrists providing a total of 77 hours of psychiatric 
services per week. ,There are two vacancies and there is, no full-time 
psychiatrist on staff. 

Approxilnately 20 nurses administer medication and at least 
2 nurses are on duty at anyone particular time. One neurologist at
tends on Fridays. One psycho]ogist is there one d8ty a week. In addi
tion, there are six mental health workers, one of which is a supervising 
mental health worker. 

-:::i -:::..--..: .. :::::.. 

Formal training for mental, health workers consists of a otie to two 
'week program conducted by one of the members of the Department of 
Prison Mental Health Services .• The remainder of training for mental 
h~alth workers is on the job. (I Mental health worker trainees work with 
an9ther mental health worker as a team for a Pl~riod of time, before 
ta1clD.g on their own duties. All mental health *brkers are l'equired 
to take a civil service examination, and all mental health worker train
ees are required to have 6 mo:pths' experience on the job. Mental health 
workers need Qne year's experience. A senior mental health worker 
need have an AElsociate of Arts degree nad one year's experience. If 
the person has less than 2 years of education he is required to have that 
'much more on the job exp~rience commensurate with the deficit in his 
education to qualify for the position. 

The supervising mental health worker must take a civil service 
" exam which consists of both written and oral segments .. The oral part 
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is coilducted by psychologists and psychiatrists. To qualify, the super
visor is required to ha'Ve a Bachelor's Degree and one year's e;xperi
ence. For every yea:,l~:less of education he need have another year's 
experience. 

Psychiatric ,Interview 

The mental health worker interviews the defendant-who has been 
housed on either 2 South, the psychiatric observation cell block,or 
6 West, the psychiatric dormitory, in .either the 2 Houth, correction 
guard's l'oom, or if the defendant is extremely agitated, in the defend
ant's cell on 2 South. Those housed on the doi;m are interviewed ina 
former barber shop room. 

Those individuals who are not considere,d by the mental health 
staff to be dangerous to themselves or others, and are believed to be 

, able to function in a controlled environment, will thereafter be housed 
in the dormitory, 6 West. Suicidal patients may also be ke1?t on 6 'West 
,where they may be constantly 0 bserved. ( Those both agitated and 
suicidal will be kept on the 2 South cell block). 

The mental health worker, as part of his mterview, administers a 
mental status examination (merely questions designed to determine the 
subject's ideation, judgment, level of hostility; scapegoating and gen
eral sensorium, i.e'., awareness of tim~, date and place). 

A mental health folder is then compUed, containing the mental 
health worker's report, and the defendant's psychiatric history, which 
is obtained in the following manner: 

1. The workers first check their own files to determine whether 
the individual had ever been in the House of Detention before 
and had been referred to the mental health staff. Both a cur
rent and past card me is maintained. 

2. The defendant's parents and friends, if available, are then ques
tion~d about any prior psychiatric hospitalizat~pn of the de
£endaJ1t. 

!89 

8. The defendant'himself is questioned as to whether he had been 

hO, ~Pi"t~,1iZed~or. a ,~,ental or. "nerv, ous" condition (i"e., ps,l'--~~, "" 
chratrIc hospltahzation) and If so, where. ~ ~) 

4; Workers will then attempt to obtalliinformation from an:y ho~, (. 
pitals.at which the defendant may have been an in-patient or II 

out-patient. 

The mental health staff later 'comerences the case and decides 
whether the subject is in need of psycIliatric care. If so, and most 
individuals committed for an Article 730 examination do require psy
chiatric aid, the subject is assigned to the next available psychiatrist. 

, , 

¥Mnwhile, extremely assaultive patients are housed on 2 South 
and in some cases put on "lock-in, feed-in" status. 'Suicidal patients 
are surveilled by the detention center's suicide watch, a team of in
mates trained by the, mental health staff to prevent the occurrence of 
suicides. 

The psychiatrist to whom a defendant h.as been assigfied sub
sequently, examines the subject, prescribes appropriate medication 
and issues his own report or su~ary on the subject's me:q.tal status. 
The House of Detention psychiatrist prescribes phenothiazines (anti
psychotic drugs), prolixin, minor tranquilizers (such'as valium) and 
anti-depressants, through either pills, liquid or intra-muscular or 
intravenous injection. The prescription for minor tranquilizers must 
be renewed every week. Anti-depressants are renewed after two 
weeks; Anti-psychotic drugs are prescribed for three-week periods. 
Forced medication i,s not permitted unless the subject is in the act 
of harming himself or another. 

1. The Competency Exam 

Upon admission pursuant to an order or examination the defend
ant is immediately scheduled by correction authorities for the com
petency examination at either the :Bronx" Court Psychiatric Qlinic or 
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,the Bellevue Psyohiatric Prison Ward. The :vas'.~;~JUajority of the. 
exams are done at the court clinic. The earliest appt,ntment 'at the 
clinic is usually betwel'lI1;; onekotwo weeks away. Thos\.defendants 
who are ex.tremely.,agitllted or suicidal may be seen at the \CliniC! upon 
special request, on an ea:t'lier date. . '.'. I) 

'. /~ .... 

(a) EmeJ'gency or Management Cases 

Defendants who" need be examined for competency to "stand trial 
but who are also in 'immediate danger of harming ~hemselves. or others 
will be sche~uled for examination at Bellevue. 

Defendants originally scheduled for a court clinic examination 
m~y;'if theyTiecome an emergency case (homic~\¢lal or suicidal activity), 
also bo transferred to Bellevue Psychiatric Prison w~rdfor emergency 
treatment. 

The mental health staff initiates this transfer through the central 
. ~ 

(,lffice ~f the Department of Correction, 

Many defendants admitted to Bellevue as an emergency transfer, 
!/' ;\ ' 

or indeed even as a management problem transfer, who had been 
ordered examined under Article 73Q., of th£l OPL will remain at the 

, ' 1.:.,/ 

prison ward and be examined there. Others are retui-ned to the House 
of Detention after a matter of hours or days, following initial stabiliza", 
tion through medication. Some defl'lI),dantsare return~d immediat~ly, 
having been diagnos~d by:Sellevue physicians as n~n-dangerous. . . . 

As an alternative to transferring to Believue an illdividual await
ing a competency examination who becomes a management problem 
or psychiatric emergency case, th~ Houseinenta~ health staff may seek 
to transfer the defendant to Rikers Island Hospital. At this institution 
the defendant :tIl,ay be force-medicated. . There is, however~ an advan
tage to'sending the~~~ieng~tit to'~eilevue instead of to Rikers Island 

, .. '1; .. ~:l~ ." .~ ... : .. " .. j\:'f~~ ,,,~\.~,.~,..,:l •• ~., '. ~, . '.: \'(",.1" !:(~:~" .... 1- .... '-;..;;. ............ \,'" ,.~ ...... ,,' I .. ~:· '1 
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)Iospital. Bellevue is equipped to administer the psychiatric com
,petency . examination and thus may hasten the return date while pro
viding continuqus. Dl:edication at the same time. 

When mentally disabled defendants are returned from B'Mlevue 
Prison Ward or Rikers Island Hospital following stabilization by 
medication or otherwise, the House of Detention receives. from the 
former institution a clinical summary and a cover letter of a para- \ 
graph or two' describing the defendant's mental condition and the 
medication ,,{.llich he has been receiving. 

. (b) Exams at the Clinic 

Defendants examined at the Bronx Court Clinic may have. 'to re
turn a second time to be examined by another psychiatrist (Article 
730. requires examimition and report by two psychiatrists). The total 
tim~ from admission to the detention center until'return to court on 
order of exainination may be six to eight weeks (when the court-or
dered return date is 30, days). The returJ1, date may ha~e to be ex
tended 30 days purusant to the Criminal Procedure Law. 

b. Defendants Who Have Not Been CommittedPuTsuant to 
an Article 130 Order 01.. Examination 

Of the approximately 450 to 460 inmates of the Bronx House of 
Detention close to one-half come in contact with the mental health staff . ~~\ 
at one tune or another. 

Any inmate suffering from sOme form of mental illness might 
undergo the same initial steps that one committed pu~suant to Article 
730 might experience. However, if t~e physician performing the 
1l1edical examination, upon admission, fails to spot and indicate some 
aberrant behavior of ihe defendant on the mental health l'ef-erral sheet, 

o the mental health worker will neither conduct an interview nor in turn 
refer the case to a psychiatrist. 
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f,;However) absent refe1'l'als to the mental health staff by the medical 
doctor, correctioll guards, other defendants or the subject himself may 
alert the mental health workers to the subject's mental illness. 

1. Emergency and Management Cases 
, n 

, Emergency patients are treated in the sap1e manner as those undet 
an order of examinat'i,on~ Bellevue Psychiatric Prison Ward, however, 
usually just stabilizes emergency and management cases and returns 
them to the House of Detention within a matter of hours or days. 
Often the defendant is returned immediately, haying been diagnosed 
by the Bellevue psychiatrists as not being in a' 'state of immediate 
danger to himself or others. He may also be returned because he 
arrived at the ward after 4 :00 p.m., the time up to Which the ward 
accepts management problem admissions. 

An individual in a severely agitated state sent to Bellevue for sta
, bilization may become the subject of a 730 examination on motion of 
the warden of the prison ward. 

c. Disposition of Defer;ndant8 Under Mental Heqlth Care 

Each time an individmtl is sent to another penal institution for 
any purpose (whether fOl' 730 examination or not) a photostatic copy 
of his entire mental health file accompanies him. The ~lestination of 
a person who is sent to Bellevue , and is examined there, found in
competent and transferred to a state mental in~,titution, is unknown to 
authorities at the House of Detention. Howev(~r, when an individual's 
case will be disposed of in court, or when the man will be released on 
parole, the House of Detention mental health w~rker wi~ notify the 
aftercare personnel. (See pp."117-119 for discusslOn of Prlson Mental 
Health Aftercare). 
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, d:' Arrivals from State JV1 ental Institutions 

Some patient-defendants on 2 South and 6 West are transferees 
from state mental hospitals such as Mid-Hudson Psychiatric Center 
ap.d Bronx, PSY9h,iatric Center who have been, found competent to stand 
trial. 

On the day "the individual is to be transferred, the House of \ 
Detention is notified by telephone from the Prison Mental Health Cen
tral Office of the defendant's mental condition and medicatioll. 

When the returnee arrives from the state mental institution he is 
housed in the mental observation unit (2 South). A day or so follow
ing arrival of thE) returnee~ the mental health staff will receive a clin- ' 
ieai ~~~a~'Y' £ro~ the tranferor institution. Bronx Psychiatric 
Center, however, does not send a clinical summary to the House mental 
health staff. 

·tl~~' -:Recommendations' Relatitle to the Brohx HOti8e of Detention 

1. Initial Screening at the Bronx H ouae 

Since the initial medical referral form is filled out by a medical 
doctot and not by a psychologist or psychiatrist, the chances are, in 
some cases, that someone, who at the time of admission has not been 
ordered examined by the court but who is nonetheless suffering from 
a non-acute m,ental illness "or some illness in partial remissioll,1 may be 
diagnostically overlo~,ked. 

It is thus recommended, as a supplement to the r'dical referral 
form, that qu~stionnaires be employed (as in therr~J6ent Re~and 
Shelter) to help the mental health staff in the iniBru screening of all 
new admissions to the institution. These questionnaires may alsO be 
used by the professionals of the mental health staff when prescribillg 
in-house ti'eatment and aftercare programs.; 
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To aid the mental health" staff in primary diagnosis and treat
ment they should also have completed access to the Department of 
Mental Hygiene's central computer bank of information on prior state 
mental hospitalizations. In this manner, pertinent state hospital rec
ords may be immediately obtained and used for diagnosis and treat~ 
meut purposes. 

.As an additional aid to preliminary treatment, Bronx Psychiatric 
Center shopld be instructed to send a copy of their clinical summary 
to the Detention Oenter (as does Mid-Hudson Psychiatric Center) 
on alll'eturns of defendants found competent to stand trial. Copies 
of all clinical and diagnostic data compiled while at the state institution 
should also be sent to the detention center so as to provide the prison 
mental health staff with as much psychiatric informatJon as possible. 

2. ~TTeatment 

Psychiatric treatment is virtually non-existent in the Bronx House 
of Detention. (The function of the mental health staff is to help main
tain custody, see that the individual defendants receive appropriate 
medication, if desired, and to act in emergencies to stabilize,,~he 

subject). 

Some of the reasons why treatment is non-existent are set forth 

below. 

Although there is a screened in room on 2 South which may be 
and indeed was at one time used for group and individual therapy it 
now remains prac~ically unused. The inmates receive sporadically art 
therapy in this area. The explanation for this non-use is that the 
cell block adjoining the screened area has a gate which must be kept 
open so that the floor guard can maintain some type of control over 
the block and the screenad in area-the entrance to which is in the ') 

block area-at the same time. This 9reates a security problem and 
therefore the screened room is not used. .At one time therapy sessions 

~--------------------------
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were run on 2 South' by a full-time psychologist. But his position 
o~ last inquiry, had been cut from th(3 institution's budget followi~ 
his departure from employment by the Department of Prison Mental 
Health Services. Also, psychiat;dsts, giv6n the limited time they have, 
do, not have the opportunity to conduct treatment sessions for all 
patients. 'Th~ one type of therapy actually available is chemotherapy' 
(treatment WIth drugs) and in addition some counseling on a minor 
level. Yet, patients have been asking for someone to speak with not \ 
drugs. In addition, there is only one Spanish-speaking mental h~alth 
worker and ?ne .part..;t~e psychiatrist who speaks the language. Ver
bal commumcatlOn WIth the l~rgely hispanic population of 2 South 
and 6 West is thus not what it should be. 

',' 

These are but some of the minor specific factors which contribute 
to an overall non-therapeutic environment at the Bronx House of 
Detention. The fundamental reaSO]l for lack of treatment however 
is ~he absence of adequate professional staff (as hinted at p;eviously): 
Wlt~out an ap~ro~riate ~umber of psychiatrists and psychologists 
av~'dable, p~ychlatrlc ser~ces cannot be delivered to the inmate popu
latlOn. (Money lor an lllcrease in staff does not seem to be forth-
eOll;ling from the Oity). , ' 

Recently, the lack of treatmeri~ has become a more crucial issue at 
the House of Detention for basically two reasons: 

First, more and more overtly·' psychotic individuals a~e being 
returned from state mental illstitutibns (such as Mid-Hudson and 
Bronx Psychiatric Center) who are competent to stand trial, but who 
are overtly psychotic. The Detention Center authorities indicate that 
s~ch an occurrence would be relatively rare in the past (one such indi
,:dual per month). This phenomenon we note is probably a ramifica
tlOn of" the Matteawan bill [see pp. 145 et seq.]. 'Defendants being 
transferred from Mid-Hudson to Bro~ Psy,chiatric Center apparently 
cause a premature "spill-over" of one-time incompetent defendants:C-\\ 
back into the criminal justice system). 
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Unequipped to deal with overtly psychotic inmates the mental 
health staff is taxed to its limits. Individual inmates acting out, who 
refuse medication or are non~responsive to medication, take up a great 
deal of the mental health worker'S time and energy. Inmates are con~ 
tinually being _ transferred out to Bellevue or Rikers Island Hospital. 
In the alternative, they are locked in and fed in the cells. Some are 
suicidal and some assault the prison guards and mental health. per
sonnel. Oftentimes acutely ill defendants are immediately returned 
from Bellevue Ol' Rikers IslaJld Hospitals in the same mental state they 
were in when they were transferred out. The reason is that the Belle
vue or Rikers Island Hospital psychiatrists disagree, in approximately 
90% of the transfer cases, with the olagnosis which had been 1;eached 
by the House of Detention psychiatrist-the--diagnosis which had been 
the basis for ,the transfer. 

Second, in addition to the fact that the mental health staff is 
pressed to its limits, it is evident that beca'Use of several factors the 
House of Detention must house the mentally ill defendant for longer 
periods of time than they do the non-mentally ill defendants. Thus, 
not only is the staff non~equipped to deal with the acutely psychotic 
patients (whether ~ransferr(\d from state mental institution or. not) 
but they have been forced to 'function at this level of unprepal~edness 
for great lengths of time as well. 

The causes for the extended stay of the mentally ill inmate are 
as follows~ 

- First, approximately 50% of the entire detention population, 
whether mentallY ill or not, remains in the House of Detention, oli 
the average for more than 30 days. 

Second, mentally ill individuals scheduled to '. be examined for 
competency to stana, trial, sometimes must remain in the House six 
to eight weeks awaiting completion of the examination and preparation 
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of the report (see p. t16). Hearings on the repOl:ts ~1l'e som\ltimea 
4djoutned, adding a4ditiQnai delay. 

Third, individuals sent to Rikers IslanD, Hospital or Bellevue 
Prison Ward as management problems or emergencies are often re
tUl'l1ed within a matter of days only to remain in the House until some 
dispositio~ of their case. Some have to wait (in the first instance) 
for an avaIlable bed there, (Bellevue accepts only 5 persons from the \ 
entire city per day; Rikers Island accepts 20 persons from' the House 
of Detention during the entire year:). 

]1ou:!-'th, inmates ~mfferh:lg f~'om some ~~ntnr 91' other ma«\c~l 
problem cannot-according to Department of OorreQtiQn policy""""':"ba 
transfel'red to another detelltion cellter or city prison facility. Many 
inmates who are admitted and do not have mental problems are :re~qUy 
transferred to Sing Sing upstate so as to prevent overcrowding of 
the detention facilities. Mentally ill defendants, however, must remain 
in the House. 

Fifth, trial calendar delays prolong stays in 1~he institut~onl With., 
out appropriate psychiatric help many inmatesiretul'll to thf;' streetA 
in the same, if not worsfj mental conditiol} they were in when arrested. 

By providing treatment to inmates awaiting trial, valuable time 
dul'ing which psycniatrio progress may be made will no longel' be lost 
forever. Inmates awaiting competency examination may attain com .. 
"etency at an earlier time thEm they might have had they not received 
treatment; and most important, perchance treatment at this initial 
stage of detention will to some extent reduce the number of individuals 
involved with the criminql justice system who eventually, in civi1life, 
require intensive in-patient care and treatment in a mental ~sp1tal. 

,f 

It is accordingly recommended that comprehensive pl:ly4hip,tripally 
acceptable treatment programs be developed fOl' each inmllto pto£e~ .. 
sionally judged to be mentally ill and carried out by profeseionals and 
mental health workers on a cooperative bas~s. Treatment programs 
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should include, but not be limited to, individual and ·group· psycho.;. 
therapy, occupational therapy, d~nce, and music therapy. Tb"e aim 
should be to institute treatment as soon as it is reasonably feasible 
to do so follo~ng admission to the institution. 

3. Facilitie6 
{ ,i 

To implement and maintainprogtams of treatment, adequate phys-
ical quarters must be maintained for mental health records, interview
ing inmates, staff and .clerical equipment. .An examination of the facil
itiesof the Bronx HO'\lse of Deten.tion showed that office space for the 
mental health personnel is lacking. (There were 3 desks in a small room 
and one file a~binet had to be kept in a c~oset; the officer's room on 
2 South /1nd a barber shop room on 6 West doubled as interviewing 
rooms). 

,It is recommended, therefq~e, that are-evaluation .of the' available 
space at the Bronx House ('(i'Detention be carried out: immediately, 
'with a view toward making:additional facilities available to the mental 

f1 

health staff. " / . 

4. M ental Health Sfan 

"The major functions of the mental health staff are: (1) to screen 
patients referred by' t1f~\ medical doctor, inmate population, uniformea 
guardfl and the subject ~amsel.f; (2) to perform crisis interventions)'~rv:' 
ices; (3) to counsel inxrfat~fl on daily round§; (4) to deal withafterilare 
referrJus; and (5) to process and screen admissions and returnees to 
the House of Detention from outside iIJ:.~titutions such· as Bellevue' Psy
chiatric Prison, Ward, Rikers Island Hospihil, Mid-Hudson Psychiatdc 
Genter and other city correctional facilities. . '" 

() 

. Specifically, the mental health staff of the Bronx House of Deten
tion is involved with 6 areas of inmate population: 

U:j 

1. 1 Northowhich houses the homosexuals, those unq,yr protective 
custody and the::" overflow from 2 South. 
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2. 2 South and the remainder Of 2nd floor which houses OVeI't 
psychotics, assaultive jnmates, lock-in, feed-in status inmates, 
House gang and sentenced inmates and general population on 
2 North. 

3. 4th and 5th floors-housing 6 West overfloy, addicts, thse/ 
dorms and six cellbloQks of general population. 

4; 6th floor-6 West dorm and 6 South (Bing) houses inmates 
in remission, personality disorqers, returnees from state hos
pitals who do not need to be locked-in,'some in nee(lJiof protective 
custody, administrative segregation. II . 

• 5. The receiving roam which holds extremely agitated patien.ts or 
those subject to becoming a scapegoat of the other. inmates. 

6. Those inmates who are to be placed in aftercare. 

The mental health workers have contact with a total of some 60% 
of the entire inmate population of approximately 450. That computes 
'to be one mental health worker for every 35 inmates under "treat
ment." 

At present, the staffing pattern for mental health workers does not 
allow for groups, one-to-one therapy sessions, intervention with the 
courtor outside agencies and does not provide for any back-up per
,sonnel for special situations such as abse~ce or holid~ys. 

Psychiatrists 

'.Although the figures provided. by th~ Departm~nt of Prison Mental 
Health and the Mental He~lth staff of the House of Detention as t~ 

. the number of hours of part-time psychiatric services differ (76 hours 
according to the fhrmer, 49 according to. the latter), the number of 
hours in either ,case does not provide £0.1' any individual or group 
sessions by psychiatrists .. 0.'1' for any back-up psychiatric personnel. 
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The plight of the meiltally ill defendant is one which demands im
mediate attention by public officials. As more and more severely 
psychotic inmates are 'being returned from the state mental hospital 
system as competent to stand trial, the problemi at least at the deten
tion center becomes more and more apparent. As inmates are even-, " 

tu~lly released to the streets on parole or following the service of their 
sentence, the problem will become more and more visible to the public. 

Tp stop the release of essentially untreated mental patients, some 
potentially dangerous to themselves and others, all efforts should be 
made to provide inmates with treatment while still in the Bronx Deten
tion Oenter. 

It is recommended that the mental health and prison guard staff
ing pattern of the Bronx Hou,~e of Detention (including psychologists, 
mental health workers, clerks, typists, etc.) be' re-evaluated and- up
graded in terms of number and hours of service so as to provide ad
equate personnel for the institutio~fand maintenance of appropriate 
comprehensive treatment programs; \~ta~~sufficient in number to pro- . 
vide all those inmates of the facility, p~dr~ssionally judged to be ,men- ' 
tally i1J."with adequate, in terms of quan'tity and quality, and appro
priate\\psychiatric services. (SerVices such that an inmate accepting 
them would, if possible, be restored to a state mental well being). 

2. The Bronx Court Clinics 

a. ,Function 

'C, Th(l. Bronx: Oriminal and Supreme Oourt Olinics were established 
t~ perform psychiatric evaluation in criminal proceedings for the court; 
the Departm,ent. of Probation, defense counsel and the District Attor
ney. ~pecific.ally, the clinic's psychi~trists examine defendants,to 
determme thClr competency to stand tnal and for sentence and par~ 
evaluation purposes. \l 
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The Oriminal Oourt Olinic is located in the Oriminal Oom-thous'e, 
and theSup,reme Oourt Olinic in the Bronx Cou:ilty Oourthouse. Both 
clinics are centrally ,$ituated between the correctional complex on 
Rikers Island and the Bronx House of Detention i~ the Bronx, the 
two institutions which provide the bulk of the psychiatric referrals. 

The clinics were located in the respective court buildings in an 
attempt to enhance communication in psychiatric matters between the 
clinics' psychiatrists and the judges, the assistant district attorneys, 
legal aid, the court clerk and the probation office. For in~lance, at 
times, brief informal hearings are held in judges' chambers concerning 
the mental status of a defendant. On these occasions, the psychiatrist 
involved, being located in the courthouse, may be called away from the 
clinic for a few moments to attend the hearing or conference, review 
the patient's charts, and discuss the pros and cons of the psychiatric 
I'eport which he had issued. There are times, also, when the super
visor of the clinic will spend part of his day in the probation office 
reviewing various cases forl!thatdepartment. The clinic being' situated 
in the building which houses the office of the Department of Probation, 
facilitates this review service., And the clinics aif~ situated in the 
,court because, in some cases, it is believed, a defendant Who is ex~ 
tremely agitated in the courtroom may benefit from the immediate 
examination and treatment he is able to receive at the courtRou!de 
directly following his court appearance. 

c. Services 

Both the Oriminal and Supreme Oourt Olinics together employ 
c' 2 fulf'ti:m,~psychiatrists and 2 part-time psychiatrists (f days a week). 
(They are ))r(~sently training a third psychiatrist). -tll social work 
and psychological work-ups are done by a psychologisf.") " 

The clinic's psychiatrists inteT1Tiew between 50 to 60 defendants 
a;. mOll;t1;t,. apI~roximately 6Of~) per year. 
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d. Procedure: Competency Exam 

The procedure fbr competency examination is essentially the= same 
as that employed for examinations for other purposes such as parole 
or sentencing1 unless the individual is on parole. 

The correctional facility" receiving an individual ordered to be 
examined calls the clinic and schedules' an appointment for the exami
nation. Appointments are scheduled between seven to fourteen days 
from the date of the call. ",,-'" 

If the subject has already been scheduled for a competency exam
ination and prior to the scheduled date becomes a severe \~anagement 
'problem .to the correctional facility in which he is being held, the 
mental health staff of that facility will request that the date be moved 
a~~u~. In this manner, all criminal court defendants will be returned 
to)lcourt for a hearing and disposition earlier than they might have 
been otherwise (see p. 103). 

If the subject has been scheduled for a competency examination 
and prior to the appointed date becomes suicidal or homicidally 
aggressive, he may be sent by the correctional facility to the Bellevue 
Prison Ward. In this event: (a) the eorrectional facility's mental 
health staff is required to call the clinic and inform them they have 
sent the subject, who had been scheduled for examination at tlia clinic 
to Bellevue Prison Ward; (b) the Department of Oorrection is required " 
to call the clinic to inform it of the transfer; and (c.) Bellevue Psychi
atric Prison Ward is also required to call the clhii(f, an~ inform its 
personnel ,that they' have received "the 730 examinat~ patient and 
will do the examination there. (Any information which the clinic 
may have collected "concerning the defendant's mental status is t~en 
passed on to Bellevue personnel via the telephone). 

Once the defendant 4as been examined by one psychiatrist ~t the 
clinic he may have to return again to be examined by a,se~ond psychi-

C) 
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'/Attrist (unless both exams are done on the same da~~\ which is tar ely 
/f .'-
- If eyer do~e).-, ' ," 

, " 

After thedefeudant has'been examined by two psychiatrists and 
returned from the clinic to the correctional facility by Department of 
Oorrecti~n' vehicles, the clinic can have the reports prepared within 
five days. In Oriminal Oourt cases, the clinic, by arrangement with l 

the head clerk of that cO¥,rt, controls the return date for the competency 
hearing. On the order of examination, the clinic'S ptlrsonnel check$, 
botes indicating whether the subject is competent or no~ whether ho 
requires medical or psychiatric treatment and indicating the date on 
which the report will be ready for court purposes. The hearing is 
usually held on this date. (The return'date in ill,ost cases is 12 :or 13 
days from the date of the order of examination, even though the law 
permits ~O days and an additional 30 days in extenua#:rig clrcuirlstaric~s 
lor completion of the exam). ¢" ',j 

e. Recommendationll Relative to Delay B~tween' the 
Examination and the Court Hearing 

, "h 

Due to adjournments, the hearing on a. c~mpetency' re:po'rt(~e~ 
p. 116) is .,delayed sometimes a matter of weeks. At times there is 

, a substantial delay between the exam by the first,. and by the second 
psychiatrist. During'these intervals 'of time,," the' subject's mental 
status may, and indeed does in a number of cases, change signifi8antlY. 
An individual found incompetent by the clinic nsycliia'trlstt mii.~:b~" 

~J ,? , 

,psychiatrically, an essentially different individual by the time '11(3 
,gets to court. . ~. " 

It is thus recommended that a system for the advancing of psy~ 
chiatric cases, on the Supreme Gourt calendar be devised so th~t a 
competency hearing may be held. as soon,~ as the reports have pe~~ 
prepared. . , , 
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.4 possible method might be th~ follQwing: 

1. When the clinic has competed its examination it issues 
an "advance notice;' to the clerk <;>f the part in which the 
case had been calendared. 

2. The clerk of the part in turn will notify the assistant 
district attot'lJey and deft'lnse cOUllsel of the advanced date 
he has chosen. ", 

3. The district ~ttoruey as well as defense counsel will t~~n 
be able to call the Cli1lic and obtain as much information 

</ as they canb~fore the return ~late, 
p 

~/ In this manner, eve~ if the defendant's; attorn~y or the assistant 
prosecutor wishes to controvert the psychiatrio. report and therefore 
must aslr for a short adjournment to prep axe, the case will have been 
advanced' a number of days and the defendant will be that much 
closor in time to receiving appropriate care and treatment. 

In addition (and the following discussion and suggestions per
tain to the Bellevue Pl.J.son Ward hearings as well)J it has become 
evident that court delays in psychiatric competency Cases have been 
brought about in Pa;rt by a lack of preparation,sQmetimes by the 
People but most tin1es by the defense, and by the inability of both 
sides to agree upon. a mu.tually convenient·· date-if an independent 
psychiatrist is called for-on which Jheir respective psychiatri~t can 
appear in court, 

~. It is recommended therefore" that a:ft~r an established period of 
time (for example three days following receipt of all necessary and 
appropriate psychiatric reports the necessity and propriety deter
mined by the court) adjournments will be had only upon an order to 
show cause, supported by an affirmation setting forth the facts which 
necessitated t·he request for an adjournment .. ~f aftel' receiv5ng the 

~itial psychiatric reports the People or dei/hse counsel asks to re-
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tain an independent psychiatrist, the following procedure is recom
mended: 

1. ~'he prosecutor or defense co~:§ell'be required to obtain the 
name of a psychiatrist willing to perform the examination. 
Such name need be obtained on or before the fifth calendar 
day (not including Saturday, Sunc1~or legal holidays) 
following the date on which the request for an independent \ 
psychiatrist is made. [Indigents may now apply to a spe
cial council established in the First Judicial Department] 

2. Immediately upon obtaining such name the prosecutor or 
defense counsel will be required to relay the information to 
the benph, at which time the court will issue a written order 
to the effect that the examination shall be completed and 
a report prepared on or before the fifth oalendar day (ex
cluding Saturday, Sunday and legal holidays) following' 
the date of the court's order. 

a. Defense counselor the prosecutor is directed to sub
poena the chosen psychiatrist'ifor the specified return 
date. 

To eliminate delay between the examination by the first and sec
ond psychiatrists at the clinic it is recommended that both' exams be 

. sched.uled for the same day in all casas possible. If not possible with 
'existing staff, it is recommended that additional psychiatrists be 
employed. 

3. Bellevue Psychiatric Prison Ward 

a. Functions 
(J 

The Bellevue Hospital Psychiatric Prison Ward has essentially 
two functions. First, its psychiatrists ltdminister court-ordered ex
·aminations to determine the competency of criminal defendants to 
stand trial. Second, th~ ward's psychiatrists prescribe and administer 
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emergency psychiatric services to inmates of the New York City 
prison alld detention facilities. 

The ward has a listed capacity of 54 beds .. 

b. Admi811ion Procedures 

1. l;mergency CaBell and Management Problema 

c' Only those individuals who may be classified as homicidally aggres
sive or 'suicidal are admitted to the ward for emergency treatment 24 
hours a day. Emergency cases rarely stay longer tha;!:l, a matter of 
hours or days. /) 

Individuals who ,are management problems in the prisons are 
admitted to the ward on a limited basis. (Five individuals, P~41 day, 

,-' / 

from the entire city are allowed admission to the ward). . 

In the event either category of inmate is to be transferred from 
the Bronx House of Detention to Bellevue, the (!~tention facility au
thoritieS' (Deputy Warden or mental health staff) will contact the 
prison ward (either directly at night or through Correction's central 
office during the day) to determine if there is an empty bed available. 

, The physician on duty at the ward then either approves the trans
fer himself or seeks the approval of the unit chief, if he's available 
at the time. The approval is subsequently noted on the inmate's 
transfer papers. ,-::::=:::::::::::------

The correction facility, through the Department of C~rrection 's 
central office initiates the transfer. The transfer is accomplished by 
Department of Correction 'v~S'cles. 

, , 

.An individual who arrives at the ward after 4:00 p.m., who is 
'not classified. as an emergency case by the psychiatrist on duty at the 

• ~! 'I 
() 
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ward, when the subject arriV'es (~~d the psychiatrists Oll duty may be 
someone other than the psychia~;'l~t who approved the transfer in tb,e 
fi~st .place), will be returned to Wf; prison of origin, immediately. Ad
mlSSlOns of management problems end at 4:00 p.m. 

2. Competency Examination Admillsions 

Most of, the competency examinations in Bronx cases are performed \ 
at the court clinics (see pp. 100-105). However, an individual ordered 
examined may be considered dangerous to himself and others and thus 
may be scheduled by correction authorities (often at the request of 
the Bronx House or Rikers Island mental health authorities) for ex
amination and medication in the more controlled F.mvironrnent of a 
psychiatric prison ward. The number of patients falling within this 
category who may be admitted to the ward is again limited to a total 
of :five a day to prevent overcrowding of the facility. (Oompetency 
examinations for Queens, Kings and Richmond County cases are con
ducted at the Kings County Psychiatric Prison Ward). 

Judges sometimes order that a particular individual be examined 
for competency (or. in fact for sentence evaltt~tioll or parole purposes) 
at the Bellevue Phson Ward. ~he hospital, having control ovel' its 
admissions has the power to refuse to accept such a :patient. Out of 
respect for the Bench, however, they ral'ely do. 

Patients who have been orde~'ed examined and 'have been trans
ferred from a correctional facility, pursuant to the notification pro
cedure set forth under emergen.cy admissions, but who arrive after 
4 :00 p.m., may nevertheless be refused admission by the hospital's 
staff. 

, At times!" a patient who has already been" scheduled at t11;e psy
chiatric court clinic for an examination to determine competency will, 
before the scheduled date, become a severe management problem ·to 
the facility in which he is housed., ~n th~~ ~~rcumstanc~l the facility 
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will transfer the person to Bellevue. Mter the individual has arrived 
at the prison ward, and been stabilized on medication, the staff of the 
ward may perform the competency examination as well, and there
after permit the patient to be housed on the ward until there is either 
a disposition back to the prison facility (if competent) or to a state 
mental hospital (if incompetent). 

c. Treatment 

Upon arrival at the prison ward, patients are screened by the 
ward resident and medication is prescribed and 'treat~ent by the staff 
is commenced. The ward is covered by 5 psychiatrists. Since their 
time in the hospital is spent in part on other wards, they provide the 
equivalent of the sel'vices of 4 full time psychiatri~fg: Hospital resi
dents in psychiatry are assigned to the ~vard during evenings and 
weekends. There is also an attending physician on duty du~ring the 
day. In addition to psychiatrists, there are 3 full time social workers, 
1. ward superviso1'f 41 full time nurses (RN's, practical, aides), 2 full 
time activity therapists, 1 part-time activity therapist, 1 music thera
pist" 1 administrative assistant and 4 secretaries. Every available 
form or medication is utilized. 

Treatment teams (consisting of psychiatrists and other pro
fessional and para-professionals), delivering whatever psychiatric 
services they can, meet every morning to conference cases. On oc
casion consultants from the psychiat:dc staff of the hospital are called 
in to conference a case, 

" 

The administl'ative clerk of the unit attempts to gather as much 
information as he can OQucerning the subject's psychiatric history, 
including prior state hospitalizations i data which he obtains by making 
a phone call to the centraliied computer facilities of the Department 
of Mental Hygiene of the State of }few York. The psychiatrists and 
the clerk at~empt to speak with the subject's family and friends to cull 
from them any other information they can concerning the subject's 
mental status. 
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d. Disposition of Patients Sent to the Ward 

The average stay of patients admitted on an emergency basis is 
9 to 11 days. 

~atients in the ward for competency examination purposes will 
remam there longer than emergencies due to the time which must be 
spen~ administering and evaluating the examination, awaiting a court \ 
~earlllg, .and arranging for transfer either to a state mental hospital 
If found lllcompetent, or to the prison of origin if found competent. 

Whenever the inmate is sent from Bellevue, be it to the correctional 
facility from .w~ere he came 01' to the state mental hospital designated 
by the CommISSIoner of the Department of Mental Hygiene, the Belle
:ue . sta~ p1'epa1'~s a clinical summary and sends a copy of it to the 
lllstltutlOn to whwh the patient is transferred. 

e. Recommendations 

1. Bellevue, Lack of Bed Space 

Due to bed spacti limitntions at the Bellevue Pris.on Ward, de
fendants sent there from the various city correctional facilities for 
emergenoy purposes must be sent back to the prisons within a short 
time so as to make room for new emergency admissions. Since the 
stay of most of the defendants is relatively short, the professionE\l 
staff is rarely, if ever, able to institute and maintain comprehensive 
programs of treatment. The long range solution is expansion of the 
psychiatric prison ward facility to provide adequate bed space for 
all the city and detentioon cases in the Bronx and Manhattan which 
require psychiatric hospitalization. The state, however, has been re
luctant to provide monies for the appropriate expansion of psychiatric 
~el'Vice. It is, nonetheless, recommended that the city's proposal for 
Increased bed space be adopted by the State Department of Mental 
Hygiene.

c

' In this manner the number of plison ward beds will be sig-
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nificantly increased, thereby easing the burden which has been placed 
on the mental health staffs of correctional facilities. 

2. Competent but Mentally III Prisoners 

Eighty-five percent of all defendants examined at the prison wards " 
for competency purposes are returned to the city correctional system 
as competent to stand trial. Some of these defendants are nonetheless 
severely ill and some are potentially suicidal. In 1973 there were 40 
reported suicides in correctional facilities throughout the State of 
New York. Since many of these deaths could probably have been 
prevented if jailers in charge could have readily removed the dis
turbed prisoner to a thei'apeu~ic setting, a bill was passed recently 
which would allow for such a transfer. The bill, amending section 
508 of the Oorrection Law, provides for the care and treatmen~ of 
prisoners confined in a::jail on either a civil case or upon a CI'llminal 
charge. The legislation provides that a jailer or warden with the 
concurrence of a physician can remove a person who exhibits behavior 
that is threatening to himself or others from a jail to psychiatric fa
cility approved by the Department of Mental Hygiene Law for in
voluntary adniission. Unfortunately, since 5.6 individuals are re
quired to man each guard post at the hospital (to cover 3 shifts a 
day, seven days a week), the procedures made possible may rarely, 
if ever, be used because of lack of manpower. Perhaps the procedure 
would be, used more often, if the responsibility for guarding th~,se de
fendants was turned over to the hospital providing treatment, as is 
done under Section 730 of the CPL when a 'man is found incompetent 
to stand trial. 

It is therefore recommended that the legislation be amended to 
provide that the Department of Mental Hygiene facility having n~cure 
quarters or city prison ward utilized, supply the necessary security 
personnel (luring defendant's hospital stay. 

ttl! 

4. Prison Mental Health Services 

a. IntrQduction 

The function of. the Department of Prison Mental Health Services 
is, theoreticallYr to provide mental health services to the prison and 
detention population of the City of New York. However, because of 
gross understaffing and lack of funas, the Department is effectively \ 
unable to maintain treatment programs, such as individual or group 
therapy, occupational therapy and vocational training, in the various 
correctional facilities under their jurisdi~tion. Instead, the major work 
of the Department has been, what may be characterized as, crisis 
intervention or reactive therapy; the treatment of symptoms rather 
than the attempt to effectuate a cure. 

Technically, the Department regulates all prison mental health 
,Pl,oviders of services in tho City of New York for which the State 
Department of Mental Hygiene has issued operating certificates. The 
state supplies program analysts who visit the prison facilities and 
make recommendations to the City Department authorities. 

b. Departmental Jurisdictit)n 

The Department of Prison Mental Health Services is a sub-agency 
of the Department of Prison Health Services of the City of New York. 
Prison Health Services is presently under the jurisdiction of the De
partment of Health~. 

Originally the Department of Prison Mental Health Services was 
under the administr~tive jurisdiction of the New York City Department 
of Oorrections. The director of psychiatric services and the senior 
counsel for prison mental health, however, were salaried through the 
Department of Mental Health of the Oity of New 150rk (now the De
partment of Mental Health and Mental Retardation;,Services). The 
reason for this bifurcation was that the two major s~Jaries of tho 
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Department, when paid thrQugh the Department of Ment~l Health, 
were partly reimbursed by the state under the Mental HygIene Law. 

, In November of 1971~ by executive order, th~ Mayor placed the De
partment or Prison Heal'th,both p~ofessionall~ and admi~istrative~y, 
under the jurisdiction of the superagency, the Health SerVices Admin
istration. The Commissioner of the Department of Prison Health as 
of that time. remained responsible for the professionals within the 
Prison Health S'ervices. The Director of Psychiatry and Senior Coun
sel of Prison Mental Health stayed on the payroll of the Department 
Of Mental Health and Mental Retardation. 

On July 1, 1972, the Mayor, by executiye order, placed the De
partment of Health under the jurisdiction of ' the Health Services Ad
ministration. 

O~ July 1, 1974, by agreement between the Commissioner' of 001'
rections, the Commissionner ~f Health and the Mayor, all prison health 
services including mental health services, were placed under the pro
fession:l and administ~ative jurisdiction of the Department of Health. , 
Professionally, the Director of Psychiatry and the ~\~nior Co~sel are 
now under the jurisdiction 1:):[ the Department of M\}ntal Health and 
Mental Retardation. TheY' are, however, still under the latter agency's 
administrative jurisdiction (on their, p-ayroll). All monies for the 
Department are, for accounting purposes, routed t~ro.ug~ the budget 
of the Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardatio~. 

Recently there has been a changeover in the hierarchy of the 
Departm.ent ~hich has caused confusion and ~ome disse~ion ~mong 

'departmental emp~oyees. 

, c.: Mental H~alth Staffa of the Various. Corr§!ction Fa€.,mti~a 
• {J 

,- Each facility in the correctional system has a number of psy
. chiatrists, psychologists, social workers, therapists an.d mental healt9i 
workers, assigned to it by the Department. The ~umber of, em,ployees 
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v~,ries, in most instances, according to the inmate popUlation of the in
stitutiqn. For example, the Brooklyn House of Detention, 'with a 
census of approximately 800 inmates and an institutionai capacity of 
about 840 has nine part-time psyohiatrists who pJ'ovideacombined'tot~ 
of 110 hours of psychiatric services per week. The Queens House of 
Detention for Men houses approximately 5:20 inmates. Five psychia
trists are employed there who provide a combined total,o.f 34 hours of 

II 

psychiatric services per week (many mentally ill were transferred to' 
Queens andJhus the lesser need for psychiatric service), In the Bronx 
House of Detention there are several part-time psychiatrists providing 
about 76 hours of psychiatric service per week for an inmate popUlation 
of approximately 450. 

The Branch Queens House of Detention, before being clos.ed by the 
courts,was to eventually fifuction as the city prison arid detention 
system's psychiatric hospital. It had a capacity£or treating some 
43 inmates in, the special observation area. Employed there were 16 
part~time psychiatrists providing some 132 hours .of psychiatric serv
ices, an obviously greater number of hours per patient then at the 
other, institutions in the correctional system: The staff of Branch 
Queens is tooe transferred to those Rikers Island fa9ilities where 

. -the inmates have been transferred. 

Rikers Island Hospital-another institution utilized by the De
partment-although called a "hospital" is actUally an infirmary. Its 
license terbe run as a hospital was taken away years ago. It does not 
have urine or blood serum analysis equipment or X-ray machines that a 
hospital such as Bellevue, Kings County or Elmhurst have; The Rikers 
Island facility, therefore, cannot conduct laboratory tests such a,s lith
ium carbonate blood seriology te~ts required when that drug (lithium 
carbonate) DU; in use. 
o 

• • /! 

The "hospital" has an open dormitory for potentially suicidal de-
c:;::J:~ndant-patient., The facility employs some activity progi'am on the 

dorm, making it a quasi-therapeutic setting: 
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, The third floor houses the extremely ~chizophreni(\" assaultive, ag
gressive patients. This area o{the "hospitaV' contains 52 cells,26 on 
each, side of the building, 13 cells to ,a wing. Some of the cells are 

". pr~sentlynon-fun6tional because defendants have broken their toilet 
apparatus. Only 42 of the 'cells are therefore used. 

There are part-time psychiatrists employed who provide approx
imately 141 hours of psychiatric services per week. 

The adolescent Remand Center on Rikers Island (C-74) maintains 
a screening process to detect mental illness. All admissions are given 
a specially designed q'q.estionnaire t~ complete under the supervision 
of para-professionals. Those individuals suspected of mental illness 
are then referred to a senior psychologist who in turn assigns the in
mate to a member of the institution's mental health team (either a 
psychologist, social worker or mental health worker) and if belie:ved 
to be necessary, to a psyc'Jiiatrist. . 

This same type of screening procedure is, carrie.d out at the House 
of Detention for Men at Rikers Isiand (0-71), and the New York City 
Correctio:Qal . Institution for Men on Rikers Island. The Adolescent 
Center, how~ver, has provided the largest number of referrals in 
proportion to prison population since apparently wardens in other 
institutions are sometimes reluctant to report any and all "unusual 
occurrences" which may otherwise have provided some clue that an 
individual at their institutio~ is suffering from a mental disease or 
defect. 

. ,Other correctional facilities providing mental health services are 
located within three of the city's municipal hospitals, Bellevue, Kings 
C~unty and Elmhurst, in the form of Psychiatric Prison Wards. 

.;/. 

The personnel of each h6spital staffs the prison ward for medical 
and psychiatric purposes. Technically, however, four separate agen
cies of the city have jurisdiction over the ward for various purposes# 

. :b 

I 

, I 

l1f1 

The Health alld'ltospitals ~ 0oilporation has general jurisdiction over 
aU municipal hospItals anCl thus 'that 'agen:ey ;,vould appeal' to have 
primary control of the ward's administration. But the City Depal't. 
ment of Mental Health and Mental· RetaJ,'dation funds, in part, all ill-' 
patieD;t psychiatric services of the City Hospital system. Therefore 
the fUnding of the' wEu;,d for psychiatri'c purposes is channeled throug~ 
the budget of the Department of Menial Health and Mental, Retarda- " 

\ tiOD., only appearing for' aq,counting purpo.ses in the budget of the 
Health and 'Hospital Oorporation. Since the Department of Prison 
Mental Health Services (a sub-agency of the Department of Health)' 
has profess~onal jurisdic~ion over all prison mental lieaith services and 
since the ward is essentially a prison,facility, Prison Mental Health has 
some control as well. 

The major function of the psychiatric prison .ward at the present 
time is: 

1. To administer and evaluate. court-ordered examination of de
fendants to determine their competency to stand trial, and 

2. To provide e~ergency' psychiatric services for inmates of the 
city prison and detention, system (the services consist of usu
allyof nothing more than chemotherapy [treatment with 
drugs]). 

There.are three prison'wards in the City: Bellevue, Kings Oounty 
and Elmhurst Prison Wards. The last of these three is for women. 
and is essentially the same as the former two. Bellevue has been dis
cussed earlier (see pp. 105 et seq.). Outlined.here brefly,therefore, is 
the Kings County Ward. ' 

The King,s County Prison Ward has a. total capacity of 80 'beds, 
))almost all of which are currently employed for the court-ordered 
'evaluation of defe;ndants to determi~e their ,fitness to stand trial. 
Since'December, 1973, when the Queens Supreme and Criminal COt;rt 
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Olinicsbecame operative, some 40 beds may be l+sed for ,other purposes 
since it is believed, this nUD;lber of cases ,per month may be handled in 
the clinics. The ward's ,other admissions co:p.sistofpsychiat:dc emer-

, gencies from Brooklyn and Queens. 0 ' 

The use of the new Queens ,Oourt Olinic will permit in the future 
a total restructuring of the psychiatric program in the Kings Oounty 
Ward. At present, a hospital setting is unavailable for many defend
antJ3 from t4e Brool~lyn Men's House of Detention and the Rikers 
I/3land Institutions. 

. -'''''~'\~~he a:verage stay of patients is believed to be six weeks; two weeks 
for ~~ness determination,' two weeks to schedule and have a court 
heari~\g and two weeks between the court hearing a:nd transportation! 

t~ a sjate ~ospita1. 
I; 

Of 40 emergency cases some 25 % (10 defendants) are expected to 
be .returned to prison within one -wreek. 

II . " 

Another quarter, it is estimated, will be returned to prison within 
two weeks, and another 25% will be returned withjn three wee~s. 
The final 25%, because of their psychiatric condition, will become 
candidates for a fitness examination and will remain on the ward 
seven weeJl~ _(~hesame six week period those, already oraered examined 
r~main, plus one week to secure a court order for a fitness examination). 

'Each week, it is expected, the ward will receive approximately 20 
emergency patients and 14 ordered to be examined, a total of 1/770 

admissions annually. 

'The treatment program for the ward is expected to include com
prehensive diagnosis, assessment and formulations of a treatment· 
pla:p., individual, group recreational and occupational therapy and 
social service assistance for patient's family, financial and legal 
problems. 
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d. ReferralJ,to th.e Mental Health StaHs of City Facilities 

Referrals in detention and corre~tional facilities are derived from 
the following' sources: (1) questionnaire screening, (2) m&clical per
sonnel screening, (3) ~servations of the nursing staff, (4) observa", 
tions of aberrant behavior by the uniformed corrections office'ts, (5)' 
the inmate himself [self-referrals are the most numerous], (6) de
fendants ordered' examine,d nnder Article 730 are automatically re-' 
ferred, and (7) defendants returned from state mental hospitals as 
competent, to stand trial are autom~ically referred. 

The most severely disturbed patients are ~eferr(l!d by correction 
guards. The guards are usually the ones who spot suicide attempts. 
Even those who make manipulative suicide attempts (cut themselves 
slightly in strategic areas of the body to draw attention to themselves 
rather than cause their d~hth), must be reported by the officer to the 
mental health staff. I~\ 

Referrals to the prison wards occur in the following manner: 
(a) the warden of the city correctional institutio1:l, may have an in
dividual transferred to a prison ward as an €:mergency (while at the 
ward the warden's staff there may write a report in support of the 
issuance by the court of a "730 order of examination); (b) defendants 
may be sent directly by the court to the ward for. a competel1ci'y exam
ination; (c) a defendant may be sent directly to the ward for com
petency purposes; and (d) convicted pl~isoners may be sent to the 
prison ward for a determination of their mental status. 

e. Prison Mental Health Services Aftercare Program 

The aftercare program of the Prison Mental Health Services has 
been providing services for the past two years to both male and female 
ex-criminal offenders and trial individuals who have been discharged 
from theN ew York City; detention and co~rectional institutions. The 
~rogram 's general aim is to. help alleviate'iiome of the fears of return-
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ing to the cO)llmunity and to facilitate entry into various tr~atment 
and vocational prog'rams. Particularly, its goals are: 

n ' 

1. To assist the clients in a transition from institution life 
to comrlmnity based life; 

2. To direct clients to l'esour~es for the purpose of reha
bilitation; 

3. To provide follow-up services to clients to ensure that 
they have made an adequate adjustment to their post dis
charge plans and facilitate changes in these plans if 
necessary. 

Referrals to the aftercare staff come thl:ough the mental health 
unit located in each correctional institution. Intake workers have been 
designated, generally from the professionals of the mental health staff 
at each institution to screen all: 

a. Patients under the care of the mental observation unit; 

b. New admissions to the observation unit; 

c. Inmates who contact the mental health staff; and 

d. Referrals from other, institutions, staff or some other 
source outside the mental health unit. 

The intake worker, after evaluating each case, makes recom
mendations for the kind of servic;e required. These recommendations 
are noted on Department forms and sent to the su.pervisor of the 
aftercare program located in t:p.e central offices of the Department of 

. Prison Health Services at 311 Broadway~ 

A field worker also located 'at the central office is then assigned 
to the case. He is charged with the following duties: 

1. Interview patients ~n the variolls, 9Jtep.tiqnand correctional 
institutions before discharge. ~ . 

o 

)i 
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2. Meet with the appropriate intake workers to discuss case 
and insure a smooth transfer "from the institution to post 
discharge facilities. 

, 3.' Locate appropriate facilities' in accordance with profes
sional evaluation and make arrangement for placement. 

4. Oontact attorneys, probation officers, and parole officers to 
make necessary arrangements for treatment outside any \ 
court proceedings that may be necessary to facilitate this 
process. 

5. Make home visits and contact the patient's family. 

6. Help inml\tes de,al with various city and social agencies 
such as the Department of Social Services. 

7. Oounsel inmates and provide positive reinforcement by 
the use of supportive therapy. .' 

The aftercare prqgram's central office staff consists of 1 super
visor, 3 social work,61's, 2 nurses' aides, 1 addiction counselor and 5 
mental health worKers and trainees. 

I. Pauent. Returning to the City Pri:;on System from 
; State HOllpital. a. Competent to Stand Trial I) 

Derendants who have been f,ound competent to stand trial by 
psychiatrists at state mental hospitals (see pp. 131 et seq:'), are re
turned to 'the city prison system in the fonowing manner: 

-1. The mental hospital sends at' Notification of Fitness to 
P.roceed" to ,the court and the District Attorney who pre
pares the order to produce. (The court clerk has the order 
p~,epared if the return is from Mid-Hudson.) ,', 

p 

2. The Assistant Oommiss~oner of the State Department of 
Mental Hygiene in charge of forensic, psychiatry, having 

., - .... - -received the info:troation from the state mental hospital; 
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telephones the main office of the City Department of Prison 
Mental Health and informs officials there. that the subject 
is to be returned to the prison facility .of origin (the place 
the defendant was housed following·his being arrested). 

a. The Assistant ,Commissioner in;forms the Department 
authorities of the subject's present mental status and 
medication. 

3. The central office of the Depal'tment of Prison Mental 
Health then contacts the local correctional facility's mental 
health team and relays the information. 

4. .A. clinical summary is thereupon ,forwarded by mail from 
the state hospital to the central office of the Department. 
(The centra,l office receives . clinical summaries only from 
MidMHudson. None of the other state hospitals provide 
them with summaries as a matter of course.) 

a. A copy of the clinical summary is forw~rded to the 
prison or detention center. It arrives, most times after 
the inmate does, from the state hospital. 

g. Recommendatio",~ RelatirJe to the Department ,91 
",11 Prison Mental Health's'Staffing 

t 

The Department of Prison Mental Health Services has heretofore 
experienced difficulty in attracting well qualified professionals and 
paraMprofessionals. The reason for this seems quite apparent. 

Psychiatrists who work for the Department 011 aper hour or part
time ba.sis are paid $17.30 for each hout they work.. Considering the 
fact that competent psychiatrists. make, on the azer1we, ,two, three 
or perhaps even four times as much money as tha.t in p:rlvate practice, 

1 . 

one need not guess why positions for psychiatrists in the city prison 
system are hard to fill. Full time psychatrists make about $21,000 a 
year in the Department. Unlike part-time psychiatlists~ full time mem-

(, 

'. 

bel'S of the staff get paid for sick days~ vacation days and holidays. 
Yet, those who work on a part-time basis are capable of making a 
greater amount of money working for the :Of.partment because on a 
part-time basis they are able to conduct a private practice during t~,~ 
prime hours of the day. (Many partMtime psychiatrists, moreover, are 
third year resijenps still attending school). Again, therefore, it is 
understandable 'Y)iy 96% of all psychiatrists working for the Depart
ment are part-time employees. " • 

'i 

In addition to being underpaid, psychiatrists working in the city 
prison and detention facilities must perform their services in relatively 
depressing SUl~truTIQip$s... Their work in the prison is essentially un-

~, 

gratifying. They rarely"'have time to interview patients for longer 
than a matter of moments. Comprehensive therapy programs for each 
patient are virtually non-existent because of the limited allocations of 
time, funds and equipment. 

Some psYchiatrists have been attracted to other higher paying 
city funded jobs •. The city, therefore, may be said to be defeating its 
own program in this area. 

Mental health workers are "also severely underpaid. Trainees re
ceive about five or six thousand dollars a year, mental health workers 
between seven and nine or ten, and supervising mental health worbs 
about eleven thousand dollars a year. And, as is true with psychia-. 
trists in the system, the job of the mental health worker is Ullgratify~ 
ing, since results of their work are rarely o"bserved. 

Psychologists, paid in the ten to twelve thousand dollar a year 
category also frequently turn to better paying and more fulfilling em
ployment .. 

Exacerbating the problem now are budget cuts. J;ndividuals who 
resign may not be replaced because job lines are being eliminated. 

.. 
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The obvious answer to the problem of staff attrition is a general 
upgrading of salari~~ of all Department employees so as to attract 
competent psychiatrists, prospective mental health workers, psycholo
gists, social workers, nurses, patients' aides, nurses' aides, etc. In the 
face of austerity budgets ~uch a suggestion seems' at first blush un
reasonable. There is, however, no viable alternative to added appro
priations. 

In addition, the training of mental health workers is relatively 
poor considering the importance of the worker's function, to wit, 
psychiatric screening and counseling. Formal training programs are 
virtually non-existent. In ye~rs past, a two week lecture course was 
offered but has since been discontinued. The majority of the train
ing, therefore, is on the job-obviously at the expense of the inmates. 

Increased salaries and job training, however, will not pro-nde 
job fulfillment or gratification, that intangible element which may 
determine whether an individual remains or seeks new employment. 

This element, it may be expected, will be provided by an expansion 
of the available treatment programs and the corresponding involvement 
of staff in ongoing processes of psychiatric therapy. 

Unfortunately, what is more, not only has the failure to maintain 
adequate staffing within the correctional facilities had an insidious 
effect upon the quantity aug. quality of treatment provided there, but 
it has adversely affected the aftercare program as well. 

In an amendment to aftercare procedure dated July 1,1974, it was 
noted: 

"[T]he aftercare program's workload has been critically 
affected by the understaffing in the institutions caused by attribu
tion and leaving no provision for replacement of staff who resign, 
from the agency. 

" I. " /, '" """"'"" 
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To rec,tify this problelllJ we are training all aftercare staff to 
be able ~o make professional evaluations of the ,clients ' problems 
and needs. Four of these workers (1 mental health worker trainee, 
2 mental health workers and 1 nurse's aide) will be assigned to 

II work in four selected institutions as intake workers. 

The duties of the intake worker will remain the same as 
originally outlined. The intake worker will not be required to' \ 
perform in house duties such as carrying a regular case10ad.' , 

Prior to this tinle intake workers had been "generally profes
sionals" (to wit, social workers, psychologists, etc.) and the mental 
health workers in the aftercare offices work~d as the program's field 
workers. On July 1, 1974, the number of field workers was reduced 
, by four. The former mental health workers were thereupon assigned 
to take jobs of intake workers: individuals'lformerly I' generally pro
fessionals i' who" evaluate, from interviews with patients and records, 
the'discharge needs of the patient, including treatment, housing, edu
cation and vocational training," and who "summal'ize screening and 
evaluation findings and recommendation for treatment in weekly re
ports to the aftercare program for assignment of patient to a field 
worker." The jobs of professionals had to be filled, apparently, by 
non-professionals because of a lack of adequate personnel. 

In light of the foregoing the following is recommended: 

1. An overall upgrading of salaries for treatment personnel 
in the Department of Prison Mental Health Services to a 
level commensurate with that which is competitive with 
comparable employment in the private sector. 

2. Training programs need be established for complete prep
aration of prospective mental health workers.· In addition 
to an initial training prggram, a formal ongoing course of 
training should be utilized to keep workers informed of 
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developing areas of psychi.atric knowledge and to review 
established prooedures and psychiatric information. 

3. Expansion of treatment programs i:o. accordance with pre
vious recommendations and involvement of staff in therapy, 
the aim being to make the prison setting as therapeutio 
a community as is possible. 

5. Mid-Hudson Psychiatric Center 

a. Introduction 

Accused felons WJIQ have been adjudicated incompetent to stand 
trial pursnant to Article 730 of the Oriminal Procedure Law are trans
ferred from correctional facilities in the Oity to one of the State mental 
hospitals designated by the Commissioner of the State Department of 
Mentnl Hygiene. The actual duty of designating an appropriate' in
stitution is carried out by an Assistant Commissioner of the Depart
ment of Mental Hygiene for forensic matters. 

Realizing that the Department of Mental Hygiene has a statutol"1 
duty under OPL Article 730 to see that defendant-patients remain 
amenable to the court's jurisdiction, the Assistant Oommissioner, in 
the majority or cases, designates Mid-Hudson Psychiatric Oenter~ the 
Department's secure facility, as the appropriate institution for custody 
and treatment of the mentally ill subject accused of a crime and com
mitted under a Temporary Order of Observation (on both Temporary 
Order and Order of Oommitment [see pp. 146 et seq.]). 

Not only are alleged 1felons sent to Mid-Hudson on Artiole 730 com
mitment, however, but civil patients and incompetent mis~Jlneanants 
who have become management problems at other mental~spitals in 
the state system are transferred to Mid-Hudson as wel1. There, they 
are treated until stable enough to be l'eturned to their oatchment area 
lIospital. 
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b. Facilities 

Following the adoption of the Oriminal Procedure Law in Sep
tember of 1971 (which pl'ovided under Article 730 for the confinement 
in :NIatteawan State Hospital,.a correctional f~(\ilii"y,;\ of only those 
indioted felons who had been judicially determirfed by a superior court 
to be a ,t clangerously incapacitated person' ') the State Department of 
Mental Hygiene cleteJ.'mined it was necessary to provicle a secure 
facility for the oare and treatment of extremely aggressive patients 
formerly housed in Matteawan State Hospital. 

At first, :rvIic1~Hudson was located on the grotmds of Matteaw!'tll 
State Hospital in what is now called Bui,lding 21 (sse pp. 151 et seq.). 
Groups concerned with the rights of nj~ntal patients objected to the 
arrangement, and the Mid-Hudson ope~~tion wa~, thereU:iwn moved in 
tTanuary, 1973, to its present site in New Hampton, New York. 

The New Hampton building complex, constructed m'ound 1916, 
originally sel'ved as a prison. It was subsequently utilized by the De
partment of Social Services of the State of New York, as the New 
Hampton Training School for Boys. Prior to January of 1973, when 
the Department of lY.['ental Hygie1:le took contro~ of the complex, it had 
been used for approximately three yea:l'H. 

The hospital is situated on 85 aetes of land (off Route 6 between 
Goshen and Middletown, New York) but only a small proportion of the 
acreage is actually used for the patients. The hospital houses som~ 
300 to 310 patients in four separate buIldings desoribed below: 

DENTON RALt" which serves as the administration buildinO' 
b1 

contains the hospital's 14 bed infirmary, its seclusion area, waJ;d 
14, ward 13, the female '8 ward, and the main entrance to the hos
pital's interior courtyard. 

The ihfirmary ward and .,the. seclusion area are. divided by a 
section of foul' or .five hospital beds for severely J1isturbod and 
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assaultive patients. A therapist's aide maint~ins constant surveil
lance of patients placed there. The seolusion ward, adjoining the 
beds for assaultive patients, is oomprised of some 10 to 15 looked 
rooms measuring approximately seven by 'fourteen feet inside. 

1/" ~ 

There are no furnishings in these rooms other than mattresses. 
In those cubicles having them, windows are soreened with safety 
screening 011 the interior, and each eubiele door ha~ a 12 inch 
square peephole .with cross-pieces of metal barring whioh partially 
obstruct one's view in or out. Ward 14 also has small sepa,!-,ate 
rooms for patients; the doors to these rooms, however, have' been 
removed. ,Ward 13, for the female population was opened in Sep
tember, 1974, and is similar in design to Ward 14. The hospital 
entrance a1(ea has an observation station from )yhich a security 
officer electronically oontrols the locking apparatus on a metal 
cell~like gate. Tp,ere is a small area past. the main gate going into 
the hospital, in which two other doors are found. One opens 'to 
the fenced oourtyard in which the entrances to two other bUildings 
are found, the other to the locked stairway leading to Wards 13. 
14 and the infirmary and detention seclusion area. 

THE SERVIoE,;.BUItiDING, th~ entrance to which ~iso faces the 
courtyard, houses the auditorium, recreational facilities, the mess 
liall, and patient's can~een and visiting area. The auditorium is 
used for religious servi~es and occasionally for the showing of a 
movie or the presentment of live entertainment. ('llhestaff is wary 
of allowing lal:ge groups of patients to gather s~ they, do p.ot use 
the auditorium more often than they do).,· There is a,J,'oom of pool 
tables in the lower portion of the building. 'A gymnasium and a 
body building ro?m are loca~ed upstai,rs.'The mess hall and, kitch~ 
en is also on tlI'e upper level.' !£h~ visiti4g room, having a rium-; 
bel' of cafeteria styleD tables and cha~rs, doubles as a patient 
canteen. 1/ 

oiK HALL, the entranceway of which faces the fenced c9rt;rt:.. 
yard, is three stories high a~CI. houses 12.0 ,patients, 40 to a fI~o:r. 
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Each floor is divided into a dormitory area and a day room each 
Occupying one-half of the available space. The ocoupationalther
apy facility, with a census of 22 patients, is located in the baseml:lnt. 

. FORES!' HALL is similar in structure to Oak Hall and houses 
the same nUmber of patients. Its entrance, however, is , .. ()utside 
of the cour~yard area, but is connected to it by a fenced pathway. 

THE AdADEMIO SaHooL is a two story struoture housing 32 of 
the elderly and disabled patients. A nurses' station and meeting 
room,which functions as the hospital's courtroom for retention 
hearings, are located in the lower area. The patients' dor~itories 
and a Mental Health Information office occupy the (upper portion. 

, ~-

Denton Hall, Oak Hall, and the ServiceBuifdfn~-~are conn~.cted 
by a 16 foot fence topped by barbed wire, which runs from the corner 
of one of the buildings to the cotner of th~ next, sllch that the fence, 
in combination with the buildingsthems.elves, forms an enfenGed court
yard. Forest lIall is outside of this courtyard, but is surrounded by 
a series of fences which continue to run along the sides of a pathway 
leading to the main", courtyard. ' 

Tn addition to the patients' quarters, there are a number of garage 
and~!19werhouse buildings, staff quarters, an enclosed swimming p~ol 
and a fi,re house in which one fire truck i~ stored. The security officers 
man this firefighting equipment to extinguish most of the minor fires 
at the hospital. Th@ New Hampton Fhe Department assists when 
needed. All alarms are returned by telephone to the security office" 

, ~ ,.1 

c. Security 

1. Historical Background 

In January of 1973 when Mid-Hudson was opened at New Ha.mp
ton, New York, the institution's main buildings, Oak: Hall, Denton 
.Hall, and the Service Bui~~ing were connected by a 16 foot high chain 
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link fence topped with three hoi'izontial strands'of barbed wire. Forest 
Hall~ located outsWe ot/the main courtyal'd area, was connected to it 
by a walkway bordered ''by 8 foot. high chain link fences topped with 
3 Btra.nd,~ of barbed wire. Patients in groups Q£' 30 or 40 (an entire 
ward), were escorted from Forest Hall to the cafeteria in the service 
building' for meals and to the service building and general courtyard 
area, for recreational therapy and other treatment programs, by two 
or three ward attendants. 

Between February and :May of 1973, 11 pati~nts escaped, most by 
jumping the relatively low fences connecting Forest Hall and the yard, 
while on their way to meals and activities. 

To remedy the situation, a metal roof was constructed over the 
walkway abutting the top of the chain link fences rUllningalong the 
path. The barbed wire on the 16 foot high fences was also increase.d 
from 3 to 13 strands and a top section, which curves inwards towards 

, the yard, was added. 

Between May 2, 1973 and May 6, 197:4, only one patient E}scaped~ 
He never returned. At this point, the hospital authorities reasoned 
that they had solved the security problem, until a xash of escapes oc
curred involving 13 patients. Some climbed through the barbed wire 
by spreading it apart. Three attempted to climb the corner of a build
ing by employing the foot and handholds----conveniently provided by 
the obtrudillg bricks of the building's facing-to escape by cutting 

If. ,. the bars of the feJ?ce with a hack saw. 

Immediately following these escapes, in J Ulle of 1974, the director 
of Mid-Hudson assigned ward personnel to man, 24 hours a day, ob
servation J>osts located in 4 spots illside the courtyard fence. H0W;,ever; 
because another escape occurred, the nt.-:.nber of posts t.vas increased 
to a total of 12J and post locations outside the fence were added. Now, 
therapy aides stand in the cold and sit in cars both inside and outside 
of the fence; each post within shouting distance:Wf the next. 
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All this, apparently, is a temporary measure. W orkmen,in addi
tion~ hav~ filled i~l with cement the brick facing of all walls ~Qn1pi'ising 
the lllterior barrIer of the courtyard, and proposals have been made 
for further improvement of security facilities. 

Within the various }mildings.llOusiug patients, all wards are locked, 
as are the entrances to these, structures. Indeed, while the patients 
are in, the dayroom, the sleeping area is locked so as to avoic1 incidents \ 
~etween patients and poss~ble escapes. All staff members carry keys. 

Patients ate not petmitted to leave the wards unless they are, 
either honor card patients (oapable of fUllctioning on their Own within 
the controlled environment of the hospital) or are escoded by ward 
personnel. <_':: 

Z. ~ecurity Pell'scmnel 

The llistitution has 11 safety officers Who are 'responsible for pa~ 
" trolling the hospital grounds and staircases and who aid in the appre~ 

hension of escapees. The remainillg security staff is comprised of 
security ~ospital chief treatment assistants; ward personnel ~ha have 
'essentially the same responsibilities as those of therapist aides in other 

, state mental hospitals., .In Mid-Hudson they supposedly have the added 
resp0R:~ibility of seeing that no patient escapes. They carry out this 
duty' by reporting suspicious activities or conditions, conducive to es.~ 
cape anc1 by escorting patiellts off the wards to and from treatment 
programs and meals. At the present time they. have the added task 
of manning the observation posts around the courtyard feile-es. .Also~ 
they check visitors whell they enter the institution andpatienis ,foll(rvr~ 
ing vi,sits.· , . 

3. Who Escapes 

Rarely does a severely disturbed patient escape, since'that type" 
of individual is usually so, disoriented or out of contact that' he is 
unable to f()rmulate a plaIr alld carry it out. Sixty-five percent of all 
those patients' who" escape ar'e believed to' have been mali:ng~rel's, or 
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were already examined and certified as' competent to proceed to trial. 
. Patients who ha:ve good contact with reality or knoW' that they" are 
about to be returned to court will be the ones who attempt to escape 
or who succeed in escaping. 

d. Patient Treatmenf 

Defendants arriving from various correctional facilities through~ 
out the, state and other local state mental hospitals, are processed in 
the admissions area. Other patients are photographed but not finger-

I printed (although the Department of Mental Hygiene's policy Manual 
does provide for fingerprinting). They are then medi~lly and psy
chiatrically examined, a file folder is prepated, and they are then 
housed in an appropriate ward or dormitory. 

, 

Psychiatric services are delivered by a number of professionals 
and para-professional employees. There are 8 psychiatrists, 1 clinical 
physican, 8 social workers, 6 occupational therapists, 6 recreational 
therapists and 21 registered nurses. II\.addition~ there are some 158 
treatment assistants who are grade 14 state civil service workers mak
ing approximntely $10,000 a year. All assistants are required to have 
at least one year's experience in forensic psychiatric work. Senior 
treatment assistants are grade 16 ,civil service workers paid about 
$12,000 a year an{l. supervisors range up to grade 20 on tne civil 
s~rvice scale. 

Each building of the hospital has a treatment assistant supervisor 
whocool'dinates activities in the building. There is one chief super
visor for the entire hbspital. 

At least one psychiatrist and one psyclli:;~gist are assigned to a 
building which houses approximately 100 to 120 patients~ 

.Programs consist of chemotherapy, group, and individual therapy, 
,Qccupational therapy and recreational therapy. The type of th~rapy 

D 
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depends upon the treatment team or group of prof~~sionals and para~ 
professionals to which a patient has been assigned., ,,.. Some team leaders 

\ " 
stress group therapy, some employ treatment assistants in therapy, 
others don't. 

e. Transfer of Patients Out of the in$titution 

1. Mcmagernent Problems 

Patients who have been admitted to the institution as a serious 
management problem are returned to the local state hospital from 
which the~ had been transferred whe,n. their behavior pattern indicates 
they are no longer unmanageable. 

Some management patients who are in "wonderful" psychiatric 
condition will be returned' home on the request of the director, with 
the arrangement that the local state hospital will designate an appro
priate aftercare program. 

(Since patients ,_e transferred to Mid-Hudson from all oyer the 
state it would be difficulh"'or the institution to conduct its own follow-up 
program situated as it is, so far from many of thl'il areas in which 
patients reside). 

In management cases, to accompli,sh the transfer, the director 
of Mid~H.udson sends a letter requesting ·transfer and a clinical sum
ma~y of the patient's condition tQ the Assi~tant Commissioner in 
charge or forensic matters. The Assistant Commissioner wjll then 
issue the order or transfer where he deems such a transfer appropriate. 

2. Temporary' Order 01 Observation: Non-Serious Crime 
t/;r-

A small percentage. (2. to 3%) of those patients transferred to 
. the hospital on a Temporary Order of Oommitment have been charged 

with relatively non-serious cri+nes. Although chronically mentally ill, 
they may, in fact, be harmless. These individuals are therefore trans· 
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fel'red, immediately following admission, to a local state institution for 
the balance of the 90 day order. 

,3. Improper Order ~,f Obstervation 

Another small number ,of patients admitted, b~cause they had been 
sent to IYIid-Hudson on a Temporary Order or Order of Commitment 
issued on a misdemeanor charge (a clearly imp'ermissible disposition 
under the law), are returned immediately to the appropriate local 
catchment area hospital. 

" 
4. Temporary Order: Foun.d Competent 

Patients committed under Temporary Orders of Observation who 
are determined to be competent to stand trial (before the termination 

c, 

of their order) are readied for return to court pursuant to the follow-
ing procedures. 

Referrals for an examination to determine fitness to pr0geed to 
trial come from many sources: (a) the hospital treatment team to 
which he had been assigned and which evaluates patients once a 
month; (b) other staff members who suggest to the. psychiatrist ill
volved that an individual may be competent; (c) the patient himself 
who indicates he is ready to face courtroom proeeilings; (d) a parent 
or other relative of the patient mtlY request that the patient bee;x:
.amined in the hope of frndingof competen~y will bring a speedy dis
position of the case.; (e) the court .01' the Dislrict Attorney may re
quest that a patient be e~an1ined so that if cornjJ~tent" he may be 
brought to idal; (f) a treatment team,member may at a general staff 
nleeting bring up the name of a patient he belieyes is competent. 

A minimum of 2 staff psych~f,l.trists tlw}l must examine the patient 
(sometimes 8 or 4 psyohiatrists .do). If th~bdefendant is iOllnd com
petent to stand trial one of the examining psychiatrists dictates a 
clinical summal'y and has a Notification of Fitness ~to iPr~ceed prB-

188 

pared. The clinical summary and Notification of Fitness to Proceed 
goes to the director of Mid-Hudson who signs the fitness form and has 
the original of both the summary and notice mailed to the court and 
copies to the District Attorney. A cover letter and a copy of the clin
ical summary is also sent in New York City cases to the New York 
Oity Department of Prison Mental Health Services. The Shel'iff or 
in the Oity of New York, the Department of Oorrection, then take~ 
custody of the defendant and transports him ill Oorrection vehicles t 

to the appropriate correctional facility. 
Ii 

Iff· Temporary Order of Observation: Improved Mental Condition 

Some patients under a Temporary brder of Observation will be 
psychiatrically evaluated and found, because of their good mental 
condition, transferable to a local state hospital to remain there for 
the duration of the Temporary Order. In this event, the hospital will 
notify the District Attorney by telegram 48 hours'prior to effecting 
the transfer. If they have not received a response within 48 hours 
they assume thel'e is no bar to the transfer, unless the charges are 
extremely severe in Wl1ich event a telephone call will be made to the 
District Attorney's Office. 

6. Temporary Order 01 Observation: Termination of 
Order Without Notification 01 Indictment 

Patients on a Temporary Order of Observation who have not been 
indicted and have not gained competency to stand trial prior to the ex
piration of the 90 day period of the order are either transferred from 
or retained at the institution pursuant to t,he following guidelines. 

, . iii 

U sunlly 48 hours prior to the termination of the Temporary Order 
of Observation the hospital will'have a telegram sent to the office or 
the appropriate District Attorney. The District Attorney may respond 
by indicating he will not seek an indictment in the case, in which event 
the patient will be psychiatrically re-evaluated and if necessary be 
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treated as a civil in~patient. These pati,(mts, however, will be desig
nated with rare e~ception to the Mid-Hudson Center. 

The District Attorney may on the other hand inform the hospital 
that the1'e iE! an indictment already ,out~~anding,.in, which event the 
patient must. be returned to court, and arraigned on the indict~ent. 

In ten to fifteen percent ol the cases, the District AttQrney does 
not l'espond to the telegram. According to an agreement reache,d. by 
the local D.A.s and the Attorney General, the judiciary and the hospital 
will assume no indictment has been returned, if they do not receive a, 
response to their telegram within 48 hours, The period before which 
the hospital will consider some type of disp'Osition varies with the 
severity of the charges (it ma:y be some 15 days before Ute hospital 
decides to act). I£the charges are extremely seriolls the hospital will 
send another telegram or a letter to the DistdatAttorneY inf()rmi;ng 
him of the situation and requesting instructions on hoW to proceea. 

At the end. of the 90 day period of the Temporary Order of Ob~ 
s~rvation a Certificate of Cllstorly is issued to the court. by the director 
on bOhalf of the Commissioner and a copy is sent to the District 
Attol'll;ey. (This terminates the lower court's charges, see pp. 146 
et seq.). 

Again, by the above-mentioned ~greeme~t between District At
tomeys, the Attorney General's Office and the hospital, no transfer will 
be requested by the' hospital for a period of time to determine whether 

~., the District Attorngy will act. 

Once it is detel'.mined 110 furth~~ criminal action will be taken, the 
patient is psychiatrically re-evaluated for placeme~t. If further n?(}
aSBary treatment is l'equb:ed it will 'be provided III accordance· wlth 
provisions of the Mental Hygiene La~v. Those patients, with rare 
e~ception, will be designated to Mid-Hudson Psychiatric Oenter in the 
iil'st instance. 
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n 
7. Temporary Order 01 Ob.ervafion: Indictment 

Belore the termiMtion of Order 
,~) 

Patients committed under Temporal'Y Order of Observation who 
al·e.indicted prior to the termination oitlle 90 days of the or del' are 
returned to court for arraignment on the accu~~tOl'Y instrument. 

8. Order. 01 Commitment and Reter,ation 
(.I I' 

Patients committed pursuant to an Order of Commitment are 
housed at the hospital for at least one year in the majority of cases. 
FollowiIlg the one year period (or whatever period of time is thought 
necessary) patients believed to be chronically mentally ill, but wHo 
are behaving:, in the institution in an Mceptable. manner, are recom-' 
mended to the Assistant Commissioner for forensio matters for trans
fer to the local state hospital in the patient's catchment area. Those 
patients on Orders of Commitment who have been hospitalized for 
a substantial period of time and who, as the professional staff has' 
determined, will not become competent to stand trial in the foreseeable 
future, are transferred to other state mental hospitals on a Jacl~so,t 
determination. Greater efforts apparently are made to return an 
indicted individual to a state of competellcy (of course the staff, given 
the longer time period provided by the length of the Order of Com:
wtment, have more flexibility in proposing types of treatment than th,ey 
do with plttients on the shorter temporary order) • Apparently, also, 
patients on Orders of Commitment who have been charged with hom
icide or a serious qssault are generally the easiest for 'the hospital to 
handle (uslllally most, if not all of the patient's hositility has been ex-
ponded in these eases in the perpetration of the crime). In the close 
to three years the institution has been in operation, only 5 individuals 
charged wHh a homicide have been returned to local mental hospitals 
while still ct)mmitted pursuant to an Order of Commitment. So far in 
1974, 9 to 11 indicted, patients have been transferred to Bronx: Psy,:, 
chiatrio Center, (The patient 011 an Order of Retention may be 1'0 •. 
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tained, if he does not recover competency, for a peri~d equalling two
thirds of the maximum sentence for the highest clasS)f felony charged 
in his indictment). fr 

(( . 

I. Elopement Reporting'\) 

When a patient, either transferred to the hospital as a manage~ 
ment problem or pursuant to an ol'der issued under Article 730 of the 
OPL, elopes (escapes or takes leave without consent) the following 
procedure is employed. 

The employee who discovF",the patient's absence l'eports the fact 
to the supervisor's office. The"Bu~el'visor then determines fl'om a ca:t'd 
cat~lQgue kept in the supervisor's office and from the patient's rnedical 
files in Denton Hall, both tho type of court order, if any, under which 
the patient has beon committed 01' is being retained, and the physical 
description of the patient. This information is passed on to the police 
through the hospital switchboard opel'ator~ to the chief trQatment 
assistant, ancl to the director of the institution. Staff theu commences 
n search of the hospital grouiids. 

g. Ret:ommendation3 Relative to the 
Mid-Hu.dson Psychiatric Center 

.1. OV4!Jrcrowding 

Because of the Matteawan legislation, the Department of Mental 
Hygieno will have to make l'oom in its present facilities to hospitalize 
those mentnlly dangerously inc~l.pacitat(ld patients formerly housed at 
Matteawun State Hospital (see p. 153 for further discussion). Plans 
uta now lleing made to increase the present bed capacity of Mid-Hud
son Psychiatric Oenter, one of two of the Department's secure mental 
fncilitie.s~ Irolh 800 to 400. (At the ti~oof; thi~, writing it is unclear 
wht)ther these plnns for expansion ~viIi be carried· out in view of the 
opening of Building 21). 
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It is anticipated that Oak and Forest Halls will be renovated to 
accommodate the increased popUlation. As constituted, the Oak and 
Forest Hall's floor space is divided in half;' one side of the building 
on each floor serving as a dormitory, the other side as a dayroom., It 
is expeoted that each half of those buildings' floors (measnring 93 by 
32 feet) will be devided in half, one part to be used £01' a dorlllit~?ry 
with beds for 25 pfl,tients, the other to serve as a small dayroom. 'Xn 
this manner, 50 patients will be housed on each floor, anillcrease of 10 \ 
over the present census of 40 per flooi.. Adding 30 patients per build
ing, the renovation is estimated to make 60 more beds available. The 
infirmary, now being used primarily as a holding or admissions ward 
(because of ovel'crowding), will eventually be moved fl'om Denton 
Hall to the Service Building. The old infirmary aI'ea will then be 
used as a ward for an additional 20 patients. What is more, the 
academic school building has been renovated for patients 1 use and will 
house another 32 patients. 

The institution'~~vi1l be crowded when the structural alterations 
have all been completed in preparation for the Matteawan transferees. 
Present programs and treatment facilities will also be taxed by the 
larger number of patients. 

One would expect that the acquisitionlln(l. use of Building 21 at 
Matteawan will help to relieve some of th~ b~rden of overcrowding 
which Mid-Hudson has already experienced in small measure. How .. 
ever, the fate of Building 21 is as yet unclear since Mid-Hudson,i 
originally located in this same Building 21, was closed and its opera~ 
tions moved to its present site because of the adverse publicity it 
received. It was seen by many critics as nothing more than another 
Matteawan with a Depal'tment of Mental Hygiene sign on the d001·. 

It is recommended that the search for another builcling either to 
replace Mid-Hudson or to act as an addition to it be continued. 

Go 
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2. Security 

Security at Mid-Hudson has als.o been a Gpro~(em, as evidenced by 
the incidenco of escapes from the hospital. A se'&t.I~~ty consultant of the 
Department of Corrections has been culled in to examine the fMilities 
of tho institution and make 'rccoromendll.tions. Some suggestions in 
£aet hava already been made. A few have even been acted upon. 

FOI' example, concertina barbed wire on the tops_of all fences has 
'i," 

l)eon sugges!ted, as has verti¢al strips of barbed, wire every three or 
foul' feet along tho barbcel wire already ill place. ' This last proposal 
ha.s recently been approv<ad by the Department of Mental Hygiene ,and 
the contract gl'antcd. Safety screens on aU windows has also been 
recently approved and the contract granted. 

Some critics have Pl'oposed guard dogs and guns. Others have 
suggcstcd that the couro/ard fl'ont gate system in Denton Hall be 
impl'oved by the addition of a second gate and a metal detector at the 
ontrl\nceway. (Engineers are drawing plans for implementation of 
this idea), It is also anticipated that fences will be added from the 
main courtyard to the swimming pool area, thus establishing the added 
security of two fences on one side of the courtyard. 

For all that has been said and done about security at Mid-Hudson~ 
however, the rate of escapes from the institutiort has been surprisingly 
low. Of the 1900 admissions since the hqspitnl became operational in 
1973,25 escapes have occurreeIl 1.3% of the number admitted. ,.of the 
25 that escaped, only 5 are still at large, however, .2% of the entire 
lltunber of admissions. Of course, this is not to say that had there 
)lot been as muoh security aa,there was anCi is, the escape rate would 
luwe been the,~ame. The probabilities are that with less security more 
esci:\pes 'Would have been. attempted and, in turn, more patients would 
have been successful. 

,,? 

However, from. t4e e'ridence presented it is clear that th~se secu
rity n1ttasul'es taken at :Mid-:S:lla~on at the behest of Department of 
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Mental Hygiene authorities have been the products of the Department's 
reaction to public outcry and as such have been ~'stop-gap" in nature 
rather than long-range and well-planned, Plugging security leaks will 
pl'event escapes via the means "pluggeeV' and eventuallv throuO'h 

'diD .n b 
perlO c epartmental efforts, Mid-H.u:dson will perhaps become vh'~ 
tually escape-proof, B1J,t, th~ effeQj~ of'such an approach upon the men
t~ health of the patients may be negative. (Numerous fences and 
gates restrict the movement of patients within the hospita~ and j.n \ 
turn the availability to patients and hence the effectiveness 6f treat
ment wograms). If the present philosophy of building unother fence 
here, adding barbed wire there, contrnues to guide the actions of the 
Dep~rtment ,soon only 1vIid-Hudson's name will distinguish it from 
Matteawan. ' 

In short, it is our belief that the Dellartment's approach to security 
at Mid-Hudson has been both inefficientJ wasteful, and lacking in 
humanity and shortsighted. 

(It is also evident that fences as clos~ to the hospital buildings 
as they are, create better escape routes. Patients use not onlythe 
fences but the building>s structure itself to effectuate their frd{dom. 
Some ~atients have us~d the bricks jutti~s: out from buildin6",tq"help 
get over the fence, others have gone to; 1\00£8 and still others have 
hidden behind buildings out of sight of security personnel and have 
used the bitHding to visually cover their assent over the fences). 

/1 

It is recommended, theref~re, that the following measures be 
taken by the Department of Mental Hygiene!· 

\'''''' 

i· 

1. .All fences should be removed from th,eir pr,esent locations 
andased in conjunction with additional f~ncing, if re
quired, in the following manner. 

2. Part ~~'J e hospital gl'mmds which: may be employed ~y 
the pa~ t population of the hospital should be surrounded 
by eitu r one or two chain link fences topped with strands 
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of barbed wire and w~~tever other reasonable combinat~on 
of equipment designed to assure the' Qontai:p.m.e:Q.t of ho~". 
pital patients. 

3. A short distance from the fence on the" exterior side of the 
hospital, reasonable landscaping should be employ@d. (As 
an alternative to land~caping either a huuicane type;, or 
slat fence 'may be constructed.) 

" 

4. .All g£\,te entranceS and exits should have. a small guatd 
station manned by security officers. 

5. Along the 'fence, at a set distance, security guardsshotud 
observe the fence in small guard st~tions located both in~ 
side and outside~the fence; each station having ()ommuni·· 
cation facilities connecting it with all other security offices 
and guard stations. (The station would also have 3600 

visibility and have entrances both inside and outside the 
fence). 

6. AdditiQnal security officers with waIlrle .. talkie's should be 
on patrol in the. area between the chain Jirik fence and the 
landscaping or seeond but lower fence. Patrol ought to 
b,e both on foot a';lld by scooter 9r small patrol car. 

7. .At night, the fence should be'illuminated, in sections, by 
sodium vapor lighting: each section under the control of a 
securitv officer at a designated gUard station. There should ,. 

, also be an emergency auxiliary lighting system. , 

8. Anyone entering or lellVing the, institution should be iden-
" , 

tilled. 

In this manner many patients will be permitted to use 'the grounds , >, > 

, of the hospital under supervision. Unnecessary and debilitating" re-
strictions on movement within the hospital Aeed n9,)ongel" be imposed 
on 8,,'large proportion of the patient population.~!P And a substari:tial 

, amouiit of the ~ime SP(lpt by t4131;apist aides J;ll~g s~re, that all 
'" ~) 
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doors are locked and gates closed could be devoted to treatment. Per
haps most important, patients wishing to escape could llo"lQnger hide 
behind buildings or 011 roofs or use the'bilildings' walls themSe!ves for 
escape. If they desire to elope they would, with the fences moved back 
away from the ,buildings and in the open, ~l1ve to cross open grotmd 
and climb a fence located i~ open ground: B, ~ellce constantly patrolled 
by hospital personnel whose vie,~ Gould no 'longer be obsh'ucted by 
hospital buildings. ' . 

'.:~:\ " 

3. Delay in Returning Patients to ctiurt 

There is, at times, an inordinate delay between the determination 
of competency and the Mid-Hudson patient's return. to court to face 
the charges pending against him. The delay is caused by the following 
hospital procedures: 

1. Between the actual decision by the p'sychiatrist and the 
preparation of "a clinical summary and notice of fitness to 
proceed as much as a week or !!lore may pass depending 
upon the work habits of the psychiatrist and the availabil
ity of typists. 

, 

Z~ Another day or even a few days may go by before the direc
tor signs the ~otificationform and has it sent by mail to the 
appropriate destinat~:9n'. ;. ',' ," . 

3. Several more days pass while the notification travels 
through the 11ost~~1 services. 

4. It may take as much as a week for the assistant district 
attorney to have an order to pr6duce prepared and signed 

, by a superior court judge/~nd thenhav~ it exfeeuted by 
'. the appropi'iate authorities. Au.thorities in turn pick up 

the defendant a.,week or more after the'date on which. the 
,~ . 

order to produce was 'signed; () , 
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Frequently, patients Mnse that they have been found competent 
and are about to be returned to court. Consequently, during the interim 

, between examination for competency and arriv'al Qf the "authorities 
who will transport the defendant to correctional ff;1.cilities, some patients 
nttempt to ,escape j some with ~uccess. 

To eliminate the delay in returning a patient to court it is rec
ommended that the following procedure be adopted: 

1. Immediately upon a finding of competency Mid-Hudson. will 
transmit a telegram to, the appropriate District Attorney 
and appropriate court, providing the name of the d~fend
ant, the indictment number, docket number, the charges, 
if known, and the names of the' physicans who made the 
finding of competency. 

2. The telegram will be followed by a telephone call one day 
later to assure that the information is received by the Dis
trict Attorney or his designate and the court clerk. 

3. The Notincation of Witness to Proceed will be mailed to 
the District Attorney !land the court, when prepared and 
signed by examining physicians and director. 

4. The court clerk will prepare an:' .jrder to produce on the 
basis of the telegram, or telephone ,,<mIl, having the defend
ant produced withiu 3 calendar days ,(not including Sat
'urdny, Sunday or legal holidays) of the"date on which the 
order to produCe is si~ed. 

5. When the Notification of Fitness to Proceed is subsequently 
received, it will be filed for record keeping purposes only. 

p. The administrative judge pf each county or district should 
authorize aJl judges to issue a~ o1'4er to produce patients 
confined in Mid-Hudson on the information provided by 
the clerk or the District Attorney and n~trequire the pro
duction of the actual notification form. 

o 
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6. Parole Mental Health 

, When a patient-inmate is conditionally released from Matteawa~ 
State Hospital) the Pepartmentof Mental Hygiene is notified by the 
co~rectional in~titution and provided. with a complete summary of 
information on the patient. If not considered dangerous the patient 
will b~ sent to a catchment hospital. If dangerous, the p~tient will be t 

transferred to Mid-Hud~on Psychiatric Center for evaluation, treat~ 
mel1t and appropriate subsetguent disposition. . Standard admissions 
,procedures are carried'· out by the mental hospital, but the parole 
officer reJllains responsible for the patienffor parole purposes during 
the period of hospitalization. The par~le· officer must be noti:fied of 
any change in patient status. . 

The New York City area has one office for the referral of mentally 
disabled parolees who are not conditionally released directly ,into ~ 
mental institution. This officeJ located.in Manhattan, is headed by all. 
Area Director of the New York State Department of Correctional 
Services. The remainder of the staff consists of 1·, senior parole 
officer, 2 parole officers and 6 part~time psychiatrists salaried by th~' 
Departlnent of Jltfental Hygiene. ' 

The psychiatrists 'there e,xamine parolees, and parole officers refer 
theparclees to appropriate psycp,iatric services.. ~1 

Parolees who are psyclfotic OJ' have proven records of violence 
and act out may be recommended for hd~pital commitment. . Whell 

,) such an individual has acted out and has violated parole in the procEll's, 
the parole officer has a choice either to seek hospitalization OP consider') 
the action as a violation of parole. . In such latter event, the parolee, 
following a parole hearing, and a finding of violation, will be retu'l;'ned 
to prison. ',. • 
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a. "Recommendation Relative to Parole Me~tal Health: 
~ Coordination 01 Services 

Cool''dination of aftercare services and referral services"by the 
mental health coordinator as suggested herein (pp. 156~57)t WIll have 
a beneficial effect upon the type and quantity of c,are and t~aatment 
received by' parolees, 'With an overall view of avaIlable ser~ces, the 
coordinatol"s office in the City of New York wduld be abl~ to sel?ct 
the program most suitable to the p~rolee and, at ,the same~lme, ,mam
tain liaison,between the Department" of CorrectlOnal SerVIces, m the 
ri't the Department of Mental Health and Mental RetardatIOn fa-
\,·1 y" •• th 't 
'l't'es .; 8, "'oluntary, and municipal hospItal servIces, e prIva e 

t'1 1 1 I"" J ~ I;) , f th 
clinics al1c1,programs and the mental health aftercare serVIces 0 : 

Department of Prison Mental Health and the Department of MentM,' 
Hygiene. 
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PART THREE 

VIII THE MATTEA WAN LEGISLA TrON 

A. Introduction 

On May 30, 'l~n 4, Chapter 629 of the Laws of 1974: was signed 
into law by the Go'iernol', TheN lVratteawan Bill it, as it came to be ' 
known~ mandated that aU non-convicted mental patients must be trans" 
ferredout of Matteawa~'!1 mentaUnstitution run by the Department of 
Oorreotions, by April 1" 1975, Olearly based on the humanital'ian in~ 
tereet of treating non-convicted men*al patients in civil mental insti
tutions, the bill was passed to bring New YOl'k's statutes into line with 
recent court decisions. 

The ":nfatteawan Bill'; is commendable in theo~y and shouId have'~\ 
benefrcial results in its long~l'ange e:f£ect on the treatment of mentally 
ill defendants, However,. the bill has caused many problems in the 
Bronx and elsewhere th:voughout the state. These problems were 
caused because tlie bill was passed without any prepla1l11ing to de
termine whether the Department of Mental Hygien~ had adequate 
facilities to house and treat the' Matteawan tl'ansfers and because no 
funds were attached to the bill to pay for such facilities, 

These problems manifested'themselves when local fa.ciliti~s such 
as the Bronx Psychiatric Center received violent and assaultive patients 
that it could not handle or contain within its wards, The transfers 
caused fears in the oth~r patients, the staff and the eommu~ity sur
rounding the BroID: Psychiatric Center, The press and government 
officials depmnded that the District Attorney of Bronx County look into 
the. situation. 

After the bill took' effect, the Department of NIental Hygiene ex
panded Mid-Hudson Psychiatric Center, its Own secure facility; and 
acquired Building 21 at Matteawan in response to the problems caused 
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by the bill. Furthermore, Bronx Psychiatric was forced to tighten its 
own security- and increase its~ capacity to handle v~olent patients.. The 
Matteawan Bill was passed for good reason yet there is still 0 doubt 
today as to whether the plight of the mentally iiI defendant will be 
relieved by its impl~mentation. 

"~ B. Department of Mental Hygiene Procedures 

" v. 

Prior to May 3Qt 1974 

Article 730 of the Oriminal Procedure. Law governs the examina
tion of defendants to determine whether th~yare competent ~o stand 
trial. !talso covers the procedure for commitment of defendants found 
incompetent to stand trial. A defendant is incompetent to stand trial 
if as a result of mental disease or defect he lacks capacity to under
stand the proceedings against him or to assist in his own defense. 

Prior to May 30, 1974, when indicted felons were examined for 
capacity to stand trial, the examining psychiatrist was also required 
to state his opinion: as to whether the defendant was Hdangerous,t or 
not. Then if the court found the defendant to be a "dangerous inca~~ 
pacitated person" he cbuld be sent ~o Matteawan by the Department 
Of Mental Hygiene. Chapter 629 changed ~hat result in. that the issue 
of dangerousness is no longer in the hands .. of the court. Now, if an 
indicted felon is Iound to be an I 'incapacitated person )', he is committed 
to the custody of the Department of Mental ~ygiene and they must 
t~eat him in one of their facilities. If the D~partment determines 
administratively, through its internal procedures, that he is dangerous 
they will send him to Mid .. Hudson. 

The remainder or the procedures for .. dealing with mcapacitated de
fendants h~& remained the same even after May 30, 1974. . When the 
lsa~~ of a defendanVs competency is now raised before any criminal 
court~ that cotlrt issues an HOrder of E1xamination l1 to a director of 
a mental hospital who designates two psychiatrists who examine the 
- ' a. 
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defendant. '. They issue an··I1 examination report" setting forth their 
opinion' itS to whether' the· defendant is or is not incapacitated. The 
('xamination must be conducted wh()te the defendant is' being held in 
custody or if not in custody,~ On:an 'out-patient basis. If the director 
informs the court that hospital confinement is necessary for an effective 
examination the defendantmaYi be hospitalized under gnard for a 
maximum of 30 days,extendablEr by court authorization for a further 
30 days if the court is''sati,sfied of .theneed f01' such extension. 

If a lower court finds that a defendant is incapacitated, it must 
issue either a (( Final" 01' "Temporary" "Order of Observation." 
When the accusatory instrument is other than a felony complaint~ the 
lower court must issue a (CFin~l Order of Obsel.'Vation n coInlnitting 
the defendant to the custody. of the Commissioner of Mental Hygiene 
for a maximum of 90 days. If an indictment is not filed during this 
90 day periodt th~ Oommissioner. must certify to the ,.court and to the 
appropriate District Attorney that the defendant was in his custody 
on the date of the expiration of the ol·der. Upon receipt of this cer
tification} the, lower cOurt, must· dismiss the felony complaint filed 
I:l.gainst the' defendant, . the .. Dist:rict . ,Attorney may, at his c1isor?tion, 
obtain an indictment any time ;within 'six months of the expiration oia 
I 'Temporary Order." If 110 timely indictment is :filed, all proceedings 
on charges listed in the complaint are terminatell and any;o further 
proseqution of the chal.·g~s·is 'hatred. 

It --: 

When 'indicted felons al'e £onnel to be incapacitated the supe:dol.' 
court issues ~n "Ol;d~r of' Commitmel~t." The order lasts for 12 
months or until the defendant has regained his capacity, whichever 
gccursfirsp .. T~e :d~fe~dap.t must be: ,~~tained in a civil s~te mental 
hQl;lpital. :P;rior to 1Y.r~y 30, 197.4, the Commissioner COui~\~~end the 

., ,\-. .~ . "'.,":'-(J. .. 

defendant to 1'ratteaw~ll~i£ he was.fo~rp.d to be a lldangerous incapaci-. . . .. ~" .; 

tated person." 

At the expiration of the commitment order, if the defendant is 
still incapacitated, the superior court may issue an "Order of Reten. 
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t• , " The first "Order of Retention" lasts ,for 12 months and aU 
IOn. ' f d t 1 be re subsequent 'i Orders" run lor 2 years. <, A de .en ~n ma! on y .-

tained under these orders for two-thirds of the maXImum hme for which 
he could have been sentenced on his highest charge. 

When the defendant is in the custody of the Co~issi?ne~ u~on 
'. , t'on of any of the above orders the director of £he mstItuhon, 

expua 1 •• • h t "11 
where the defendant is detained has 30 days wIthm WhIC, 0 C1VI y' 

commit him under the MelltallIygiene Law. 

1. Transfers to Matteawan 

('" PriOl' to May 30, 1974 dangerously incapacitated defendants were 
sent to Mattenwan. Indicted felons who became dangerous after com-

·t nt on an "Order of Commitment" were tr,a.nsferred to M~t-
un me . "", 1 t t t t . 
teawan following an.. adjudication ~f dangerousness pt'lrsuu 1.. 0 S a u~ 
tory procedures. 

Those misdemeallants committed under a "Final Order of.Obaer
vl\\tion l ' and. civil patients believed to be dangerously mentally III were 
transferred to Matten.wan pursuant to 'procedures of the Mental Hy

giene Law. 

Furthermore, d~fen5p.nts acquitted b; re~son o~ insanity who 
became dangerO\lS whilEl lonfuted in a local mental hospltnl were trans~ 
fel'red ~o Matteawan pursuant to procedures established by the Menta 

o ~ Hygiene Law. 

]'ollowillg adoption of Chapter 629 on May 30, 1974,. the on~~ 
1 h can be sent to Matteawan are defendants conVIcted and 

lleop e W 0 • . • • h d e '0 sly 
imprisonocl in a state or local correctIOnal faClhty W 0 are ang r u 

montn1l1 ill. 
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2. Transfers from Matteawan/ 

Dangerously incapacitated defendants originally deSigna~e Ito 
Matteawan, whose condition warranted it, were transferred eithe' to 
Mid-Hudson 01' their local hospital for the duration of their "0 der 
of Commitment." Those criminally accused and civil patien~ans
ferred to Matte,aw,fPl folloWing a separate adjudication of~gel'ous
ness, were; when their mental conditJon warranted it, tr sfarred to' 
either Mid-Hudson or thei:r local hospital for the ,; dura on ~f their 
commitment. 

3. Transfers to Mi(~.Hudson 

. All . dangerous and non-dangerous unindicted felons 'Committed 
under a "Temporary Order of Observation" were design~ edto Mid .. 
Hudson in the 1ir~t instance. Indicted ,and Unin~,icted'110ns u. n~er 
"Orders of Commltment" andHTemporary Orders" w~were deSIg.
nated to loca~ state mental ho~pitals and who become mrgement prob-
lemsJ Wero transferred to MId~Hudson. \' 

<; -

Civil patients found to be management problems in state mental 
:hospitals were transferred to ¥id-Hudson and were returned only 
when they no longer 'Caused problems. Furthermore, defendants ac
quitted by reason of insanity who became management problems while 
confined in state mental hospitals were transferred to Mid-Hudson. 

Those defendants designated to Mid-Hudson or transferred there 
as a management problem were transf.erred, when their mental concll
. tion ~arranted it" to their catchment area hospital for the duration of 
their commitment. 

4. :Method of 'Transfer t~ and from Mattea.wan and Mid.Hud.Qn 

The staff at Matteawan, Mid-Hudson and a1110ca1 facilities evalu
ated thl,\ patient's mentnl status on a :regular hasis. If the staff deter
mined tii1e patient Was a proper candidate for ttansf~r, thejr w~uld send 
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a repo~t containing all relevallt psychiatri~ clin~ca~ data, together wit~ 
a written request for transfel' to t~e appropriate, official in the J?epart
mentor Mental Hygiene. 

The ,appropriate official would then review the material and study 
the entire clinical recor~l and word notes. In Matteawan cases, that 
official would int~rview the patienfpersonally, discuss the case with the 
professional and. para-professional staff and after careful study au
thorize the transfer by signing a departmental order of transfer. ' 

c. Legislative 1:I~8tOry; 
~ .' ~ l" " 

,~-=c Following the Court of Ap~eals'rulingjn Matter otKes.selbrenne.r, 
33 N.'Y.2d 16.:,1. (1973), ofih}ials tn thQDepartme~t of Oorrectlons and III 
the Dopnrtment of Mentnl Hygiene, reasoned that ,the constitutionality 
of sections of law pertaining to the transfer 'Of non-.convicted mentally 
ill persons to Mattenwan Wus in serious doubt. T.his belief among 
high officials in both Depal'tmentsw(l.s b~sed in part ,upon the fact that 
the lnllguage of the Mental Hyg},ene Law that was held unconstitutional 
'in KesseZbrewner had been inco'rporated virtually intact into'Val'ious 
other statutes a'llthol'izing the transfer of mentally ill defendants to 
Mattenwan. With tho fall of the seotions in Kesselbremter it was be
lieved tllUt other similat' sections would likewise race a 'constitutional 
delnis~. Further reasoning by othei' officials was ba~sd';on the decisions 
of Jaclcson v •. lndia.na [406 "O'.S. 649 (1972)]; Peopl~ v. Lally [19 N.Y. 
2d 27 (1666)J; andBaros~ro'~~. Her~l~, [SSSU:,S. i?1'(f9~6)]: 'They felt 
that because of those decisions it ,vaS only a ma~ter of tune before the 
courts would hold that only convicted prisoners c'ould'»e incarcerated in 
Mo.tteawan. 

Thus officials of the Department 6f COl'reclional Services, having 
<.1isou.sscd'the matter with th9 D~eG .me~t of.lM.~ntal Hygiene. officials 
nndheads of legislative c.onulrlttee ) invQlve~ in ~c;l ~l;ea of men:al hea~t1J. 
and c()rl'uctions, decided the De .~~tment,w9~d ~~9!;lSO~ a bill ,which 

-:---;---:;--,,---, -, --, -". ,;;:-------~--

would in effect close MaUeawan to all mentally ill persons other than 
those convicts who became mentally disabled whi~e incarcerated. c 

Officialacin the Department of Corrections drafteel certain sections 
of the bill and sup~rvised the pr~piiration of the legislation. Since the 
proposed legislation was a I' departmental bill" it Was screened by 
the Governor's Office prior to being sent to the legislature. This 
screening was done and then the bill was sent on to the legislature. \ 

On February 26,1974, the bill was introduced into the Senate as Bill 
No. 8792, and was sent to the proper committee. The committee staff 
checked to see if there were available facilities for the implementation 
of the legislature. The staff learned thttt there would be some increased 
costs to tho Department of Mental Hygiene. Since the Department 
could utilize Mid-Hudson, no appropriation was made for implemen
tation of the law. The legislation was briefly discussed in committee 
and reported out on March 17, 1974. The bill passed in the Senate on 
March 25, 1974, without any floor debate. 

Following the bill's passage in the leg:islature the Department of 
Menta.l Hygiene expressed its opposition to the bill because no money 
was allocated for its implementa'iion. 

On May SO, 1974, the bill was sig1led into law as Chapter 629 of 
the Laws of 1974. 

D. The Aftermath 

1. Facilitiea 

Prior to the enactment of the l' Matteawan Bill" legislators study
ing the proposed change in the law oeneved, quite correctly, that the 
Department of Mental Hygiene would have to be given some, time to 
designate state hospitals for th~ housing of transferees from Mat
teawan. Indeed, that was one of the :J;caso:ns why the time delay (until 
April 1, i975) vI~s incorporated into the bill itself. 

1/ 
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Another reason for the Apl'il 1, 1975 date, however, was that the 
Dopartm~nt of Mentnl Hygiene would ;~eed tiIue to alter its Mid .. Hudson 
fttcilitias to accommodate the transferees. But the Department (as well 
lUI thi) Depattm.ent of Correctional Servi.ces) sadly miscalculated the 
available bed space for dangerous patients in 'mentalh~giene facilities. 

There were, at the time the statute became effective, approximately 
100 clefendants who would have to be transfel'red out of Matteawan. 
The. Department of Mental Hygiene estimated there would be another 
110 to 120 "dangerous I' patients in need ot hospitalization during the 
~eal', prior to April 1, 1975. It was further a!~ticipated that Mid
~trudson could bo renovated so as to provide a sum.cient number of 
1\leds in Deplll'tmc.ntt of Mantal Hygi(l~e facilities fOl' ¥atteawan trans
.f~'roos and all future "dangerous" patients. Unfortunately, during 
:~lt~ :first full month following the enactment of Ohapter 629J the Depart
ment had to designate 103 persons to Mid-Hudson, 40 mor~ than they 
oxpeatcd. Planned provisions for the expeated increase from 300 to 
400 patients at Mid-Hudsoll was thet'ofore inadequate. 

Also, because of the large llumber of new admissions to Mid
Hudson followillg enactment of Chapter 629, many patients who should 
have remained longer in Mid<Hudson, were tr~msferrod to lQ~alfacili
tics. III turn, these local mental hospitals (par·ticularly Bronx Psy
chiatric. Center) havin~inn(lj)qunte,. security facilities in which to house 
numbel's of. l)otcntinlly dangerous patients, wel'e forced to treat these 
pol'son$:-as bost they could. These Matt~awan transfers . <lUused many 
problems at the local institutions"where they were sent. They W,ere 
assaultive and many escp,pecl quite easily from tho rela~i"v~ly 1.Ul1,ecure: 
fMilitics. Uncl()l'sta.ndabiy, the: sta:tI, Qth~l' patient§ nl~d. the surt:9und .. 
jug communities becllme fearful. . . j \, 
... ' In late: August and e&Hy September, immer()u~ n!wspaper arj;icl~s 
dealing )~ith elopements l\t st~te men:tal hospitals lapp eared in ':New 
York llewspnpers,.disQlosing the pnssag'o of the Mntteawan legislri'tiUn:. 
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J3eca:Jl$e of ft l/lCk f)f publi~ hea~'hlga, Senate or AssembJ.y fl001' debate 
01' general discussion in the commun.ity llad been virtually unheard of 
plioI' to that time. . 11 

(/ 

. Legislators begal). to speak out against the sltuati6n in the local 
'hospitalst pointing to the incidents of elopement and transfel's of (' dan
gerous" patients. In an attempt to correct the situation one Senator 

. d " accompallle by one of his staff., set out to find a SeCUl'e facility in the l 
state ill which dangel'ously illcapacitated could be housed. Mter dl'i-J:: 
ing aroulld the state in their car, they discoycl'ed that Building 21 of 
Matteawan Hospital at the Fishkill Correcf1.onal Facility was avail
able. It is interesting to,:onote that in 1972, Building 21" was used by 
t~e Depnr~ment of Mental Hygiene as the Mid-Hudson Psychiatric 
Ccntel', which was subsequently moved to an old boys' training school 
in New Hampton, m 1978. 

The possibility of tl'ansferl'irig jurisdiction over BuildinO' 2i')from 
Corrections toMenta! Hygiene was then discussed with C~rrections 
officials. It was determined thnt Building 21 could be treated as a 
separate fac~ity Since it l\as adeq\Iats space fOl' tl'eatment

J 
eating 

progl'ams end administrative' offices. It has a capacity of 300 bed~ . 
and its seclffity level is, medium which makes it appropriate for the 
'treatment of dangerous mentally pI def(mdants. 

';'1, 
Acc{):rdhJgly~ the Governor's staff lookedmtbO the feasibility and 

desirability of transferring Building 21 tQ the Department o{Mental 
Hygiene. 011 October· 8, 1974, it was decidQd that Building 21 was 
the best choice to meet the state's needs for seeure facilities lor mental 
patiellts and a press releasc>was issued announcing that decision. 

II 

Building 21 is designat~d to honse patients Who are dangerous ~~ 
difficult to manage because of their psychiatric difficulties or because 
they ha.ve climinal charges pending against them. This new facility 
shpuld reli~ve the over-crowding at Mid~Hl.1dson. It " should stop the 
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flow 'Of dangerous 'patients to local institutions where they are ill-

equipped: to handle such patients. 

2. I»rocedural Ramifi~ationlS 

, Mter the Kesselbrenner deci~ion and repeal of the r:;ection of the 
. Mental Hygiene Law which that case declared unconstitutional, the 

Department of Mental Hygiene was le£,t without a procedural mecha
nism for the tranfer of. dangerously mentally ill civil patients in a civil 
state hospital to a· secure facility. Mentally incapacitated defendants . 

, can now be designated to any il!~tftutiori. in the Department that the 
i) Commissioner deems appropriate. This may be altered since equal 

protection wOrll'tt seem to mandate ~imilar proced~rE;s ~nd treatment 
for~.,crittrlnally accused patients under the reasonmg of .J ackson v. 
l'ndiana and Baxstrom v. Herold. 

Th~ Department has therefore proposed a set of regulaHons, which 
are in the proces~ ?f ~Jing f~rmally promulg~ted~ for the transf~1t::'Qf 
dangerous civil pat~PCJts to MId-Hudson PsychiatrIc Center. 

There are no p).)~cedures for the transfer of danger0.u~ incompet~nt 
d~efendants to Mid-Hudson. The Departmint may soon have to"pro~lUl
gate rules, how~yer, to afford incompetent defendants equal proteclIIon. 

\\ 

It is assumed that the procedures designed to transfer patients i~ 
alid out of Mid.;Hudson will also apply to Building 21 as soop as It 

= becomes' available for' patient occup8:ncy. 
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PART .FOUR 
• I' " .,. .~ '.:1 ." 

. IX LONG·RANGE PROPOSALS 
,,:J '.' 

. In the' f01l6wing and final sec~~~n pf this repo,r,t are three sub- ' 
sections with p~QPosals'addressedto the :~ntire range! of problems th~t ' 
exist in the fiela of mental health ser~ic~s for' the criminal defendant, 
and convict. Thes~ prop~sal~ are therefore gr,ouped.here ~'at4er, th.an 
~n some o'Ch~r section Qf 'the repor~ concerning specific problems or 
difficulties. . '.' ' .. 

~~ . 0 

A. Af:tercare 
~0, ' 

Oomprehensivefollow-up serVices 'f~r" the' mentally disabled de
fendant returned to civilian life a,.re indispensable in helping to bring 
about a reduction of c:dminal recidivism at least with respect .to such . 
recidivism' resulting from mental ilIn'ess. . . 

The Department of Mental Hygiene aftercare program has had 
numer<?;us difficulties -,ith follow~up care because adequate resources 
hav~ not been allocated to .~uch serviaes. . " 

J 

. The importance of a restructured and well-financed state aftercare 
program to provide sufficient services to the mentally dIsabled aefend
'ant re~eased from Bronx Psychiatric JJenter cannot be streB~~d'e1l0ugh. 
Good after'qp.re programs may' ultiIpately reduce the criminal patient:. 
input into the Bronx Oenterand thus&lleviate one source of the" 
.. , ~ . . I . (I) . J <, 
hospital 1s problems. -
l' ! .' , 

City' Prison Mental Heulth aftercare services cshowed to be ex
pandgd, :morever, to ins~~re that mentally disabled defendants released 

~rom ~he .c~ty'co:recti.o~lal s.ystem;ha-;e availn?l; t? them a~propriate 
psychIatrIC se:~cesf.ll1!cluding 'vocatIOnal t;rltmmg. Ass\lIUmg after
care will',vork to redude the' nUl1lber~ of mentally ill recidivists, the ex
penditures'for'expansion of aftercare may 'well prove to be less than the 
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expenditures for provision of correctional services to the sam.e mentally 
ill person, several times over. Aftercare on release from CIty correc
tional f.acilities will also function, it may be eXJ;lected, to re~uce ,the num
ber of individuals who eventually end up at Bronx .Psychiatric Center 
through either the civil or criminal process. 

o ~ 

It is recommended, therefore, that more resources be ma~e a~ail-
bl b the State to assure adequate and appropriate aftercare serVIces 

a e y b . t't 
fot those involved in the criminal justice process whoecome IllS 1 u-
tionalized in a state facility. . 

It is also recommended that the Oity's Department of. Prison 
M~ntal Health Services aftercare program be expan~ed. 

B.' Commissioner in the City of New York to Coordinate· AU 
Mental Health Care and 'freabnent for the Mentally . 

Disabled Defendant and Convict Confined in or 
Released from Correctional, Detention ~nd 
S'tate Mental .. Hygiene Facilities in the City 

, In New YorkOity there lare numerous private ~linics an~ i~
patient programs, voluntal'y and municipal hospitals Wlth rychi~trlC 
servicest prison mental health services an~ state. progr~ms of varIOUS 
types a~d" descriptions, aU potentially avaI1a~le III ~arymg d~~rees to 

, '.' jndividuals \\l'hQ have been arrested and are III a Cltl.conectlonal f~ ... 
.' clIity) detention center or released thel.'ef:om on tb:t~ll' ~W; ~~~;gnl'" 
()'~'ance.t 'convicted and incarcerated in a Olty correc lOna aOlI .. or 

f. ~~ paroled 01' convicted and are receiving psychiatric ear~ as a condltl~n 
of their sentence.eThere is, however, nO(jr~ferral servICe on an offic~al 
level in MY of the1ive boroughs "of the Olty, to set;e aU persons In

volvecl with the criminal justice process. 
, " - ~, 

Th~re is, in addition, no central" agency to Whichig~OUPS ~ay 
submit j>rIJposals for newprogr11:ms devoted to psychiatnc serVIces 
for the mentally disabled. defendant. n 
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There is no body or board to coordinate the many private, state 
and city sponsored programs in existence." Officials in < agencies in 
B<rooklyn may be totally laware of successful or unsuccessful pro
grams and procedures "bei~~ employed in tl}e Bronx, and vice versa. 

, Ii , 
In general) information 'concerning th~ treatment and care"'6f the 

mentally disabled defendant is rarely, ife;'eJ;, int~rch~nged between 
the wany" sectors of the system' of services available, with' the result' 
being duplication of effort, waste, and'9,verall inefficiency. 

It's beyond cavil that coordination of all 8,vailable"progl'ams for 
the mentally disabled defendant' and ex-defendhnt, ,~nd a compr~he~
sive referral system for all those oateg~ries of mentally ill previ~usly '[ 
mentioneg is essential fo~: efficient delive'i~y' of propel' "psychiati~c' care 
and treatment. ~\ 0,' 

, 
It is proposed, therefore, that an independent office- be estab

lished for the coordination and referral of psychiatric service SO for 
the mentally disabled individual who becomes involved with the. 

,'; 1/ 

criminal justice process. This office 'Would be jointly funCled by the 
Oityand State of New York, bl!-t be independent of j;tny existing city 
Qr state agency. Its allegiance, therefore, would be to no particular 
group other than the State or City government as a Whole. It would 
have'~ne central office with divisions hi the various boroughs and 
its function should be all encompassing. It would be responsible fOl' 
the referral of all, mentally ill persoils inv.olved with the criminal 
justice process released from correctional and detention facilities and, 

" -state mental institutions, to aftercare serviOJ~s; the development -of 
prison programs to aid mentally ill ¢l.efendants; the coordination of 
existing 'programs both private, state and city funded; and the 0 dis~ 
semination of information concerning the mentally ill defendant to 

" . 
all sectors of the system of care and treatment availa,}Jle. 
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~ ~ , 

c., Forensic Hospitals , 

It was originally thought that )Yfatteawan would be something less, 
tbnn a prison but more thau a mental hospital, Unfortunately th~: 
opposite camfiJ to pass. c Perhaps the rationalization employed by pub-
lic officials in 1$87 best exp!ains wby, , 

"Tho commissioners (of' the commission 6f tbe New Asylum: for 
InSDJ1e Oriminals) call the attentton of the :l:JegislatUl'e to the' fact 
that buildings for the criminal insane require to be ?onstrtlc~e(l 
in a more substantial and 'secure manner and otherWlse prOVIde 
with more expensive facilities for insl1l,~ng the. safe ,c~stody, o~ CJ 

patients than would, be deemed nee.eseary) o~' ~ven desIrabl~ for 
the ,.ordinary insane, The walls req\ure to be thIcker andstroBser,-
(th(window gum'ds to be of steel 01' athel' metal that, ~ill reset the 
aotion of :files saws and other cutting im.ple~ents; the doors, fit
tings, etc.1 ml;s,t be heavier and the locks more comp~~ated than .. 
w(Hlldbe l'equired ill a non-criminal, asyl).llltjalso the i1clrlll~,courts 
or ox<.u:olao grounds must be encloMd with masoury, whereas play
grounds. lor the ordinary insane need but a simple board fence 
or preforably, no enclosure at all~)' , 

[Bop. OOlnIn 'n on New Asylum fotInsane Oriminals (1887), N.Y. Ass.
v Doc, No. 48,1,011], C) c 

~'., \.) 

IndG~d tho plans for Matteawan included'n (;0' 

II T\V'o slftnllj olle story buildings eSl1~cially' c~m~tructecr wit~ r~fer .. ' 
~"";I ellce to strength ~nd security, , . £01;' the isolat~~n of cert:l1n'.class 

of \rioipus anel c1angerous lunaticist whose ,presenc? on th~ o,r~~nal'Y 
wa"J:da is a constant source or dang~t and anXl:e,ty !~. t1k!mor,G 
orc1erlyand. tractable l)8,thmts) as w'ell as to employees, [ld, at 13~, 

.... "The l)otio~ tll~t m~nt~l~ ill ~dividuals who have b~cbme involved· 
,~th the <ldminnl justice system are somehow more "d¥Igerous" than . 

() " othor tYl?os of montal patients has persisted for years. 
·f) 
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.'. In addition, altllouih run 'by the Department ot Mental Hygiene 
and'not the Department of Corl'eotional Services as is Matteawan Mid-

" " , 
Hudson Psychiatric Oentef, in response to public pressure spurred by 
p'aHenta) escapes has been moving in the "Matteawan" db.'eation by 
tlH:l,addition to and e~a~sion d~,present security measures. 

" ,And now oIvil institutions, diher than Mid-Rudson, in response to 
newspaper accounts ofescapesJ~l'e nlore sloVly returning to the closed. 
doorprdctiee popular decades ago, 

',' ' ,\ 
1 c, i: 

Unfortunately society it seems cannot divert itself of the notion 
that the only anf;iwer to the Prob1j3m of the crilnfu~lly ins,ane is incar
ceration in" a maximUIl1!. security setting with provia.ion ,for only the 
most minin1ahamo,unt of tre~donLof, movement possible. 

'Nonetlieless; there appears to '!he' some glimmer of hope lor the 
f.~ture. The Department or 1\fental(' Hygiene has been involved' in 
vario~s resea;l~()h projects ;jin the form of expedm<mtal forensio units 
at Hutchins Psychiatric Center and at the Buffalo Psychiatrio Centel', 
(Another is'planned for Albany). . 

() 

, ~.. The units: proposed for in-patient and 0 ~patient services and 
their research· programs are' long .13ince overdue. '. he logical extension 

o~ the idea, of such h9sp'if~1 unit,s is the Gonst:t:uction of f9,r;nsie; hosp~>,:" 
tatsJocated thrQughout the,staie, all emplo'fmg the pel'lpheral seou- -
rity outlined,. ~arlier in the discussion, of Mid-Hudson, With forensic 

(j !l ~....-.: II '-' 

hospit~ls ~va~i~usOparts of the state, forensic" services may be avail-
able to all ~ ho nee~"e forensic hospitals would deliver psy~hi-

(] , ", y re~,son of insanity oX' "hel ,~n "pretrHlI detentipn who require, in

patient, tre~tmen~. for p~Yc'frijlri? disor<jers ' .. ~hi1<~\) ~Onfined.' .', 
c It IS recommended tha,t ~e Department, of Mental HYgIene com~ ' . 
lllerice plans .for, the construction of or conver~ion Of existing fa.cilities 
into foren~ic ho~pitals throughou~) the Slate with the aim of having 
suoh'11ospitti,ls operational within a reasonable period .of time, fro!li the 

. . date of this report ") e". 
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PAItT FIVE 

X COMPENDIUM OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

(, RecOmme1tdatio'ltt N (J, 1 

It is rccommendecl that Law Enforcement, Assistanc~ .Administra
tion funds be S(lClU1'CU £61' the implementation of the rollowingo recom
menilations. 

Recommenciatio1t No.2 

It ia rccoltlJnondedthnt it O()itlroissi~~er in the City afNew YCir!t 
IH~ cranted \\,hose indoponclcnt office would eool'dina!~ avuilahle psyc~d,. 
titric B011'ioC8 for the mentally disabled individtuil who p~comes ~n~ 
volved with the: criminal justiae system. 

Itecol1Mnemllttionr, No, 8 

" It is l'ccomlf(\nd/jd that a. tight to treatme~t ,;for all mE\n~all! i!l 
',.(."",-:::= cimlivi(.hlnls be l~gislativelY establiahcd, and that aU IJ;leftally III mdl-

;,,' viduals £01' whom commitment is thought approllrinte,shouid be ~c~n- . 
fi'fl~d nt illStittltiollS wl~ich have ~1 :pht\s~c1-pcripheral security capablhty. ,'; 

BeconHntmllatiot!- NQ, 4 

It is ~~co~nmonaea, with regfll't1;, to ~ron% Psychiatric de~t;12'c that 
n ,fol'(msie unit be established to house nU Al.,tiole 730 and .A.rtlc!e 330 

&.'~; }1utionts wlio ~r() not considere~ dtmger?us to themselves ?r" other[;3. 
Thosl;) cOllsidol'nd" ,lnngel'ous should Mntlllue to be ho~aed In ~he ~; 
to:nsiv(~ OM'I) Unit.. All charts of th?se 011 th,e forenSIc .:vatdsh~uld 
be (Jo101: codo~l nnd s11qu~d be kept, in one fili~g 'nrea1 r?adily acce,si~lbl~ 0 

to .staff Wl10 'h1 tll~'ll will then b~ nb~e to quwki:: proVlde t~e.ct)U!t or 
. tht) District Att(.\~~ney:, \vith in!o11l1ahon cotl~e:l1:ng the patient. Oh~e 

a £Ol~~llsie wnlil is estnl>lished,i off~wnr~ nchvlties ~~n be made aVall~ 
/ '<, ablo t't> fOl'ol\sio'pn.tient.ip by"sc<luXO m~Jlna because ward, ~)ersonnel nntI 
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iieCqrity ~tn£f can devote as much attention to th~ O'l.'iminnl Ol'del' 
patients {tEl is ,necesSHJ,'Y. " 

It is fudh~l' 1'6COmmelldecl that a' Suh&tnntinl number of udditj{).nul 
beds be convertedfol' intensive care purposes and that ,n c(i~men:3l~l'at(\ 
complement o! professional and para-professit;)nt)..l staff be assigned to 
the unit. Patients' charts on the, r. C. unit §h0111d

i
be color coded s~ 

that the cl'iminal patients can b'~'dif£e{'el1tiated, from a:l~,other patients,L 
A sys~e~ shoul<l "beestabHshedwhlch c:permits i.the ')?syOhiat,dst. to ' 
Cl(mti)).l1ill~ate an ~rcler fol,' hn'n~lc~rf~_({ directly to the sec.n1:ityqffice when 
a pati5mt 'iJ.l, tr~u~sPQJ;ted, ftom the !, QI unit., Th(} tur:nbolt locks on tbQ ' 
]l1)esC!~tqI;' O. uni~ S~Q'~*l. be replMedwi;th' ot~er (types ot locking ~e~ 

" vicMt the keys to 'which 's.hould pe ctcl'eful!y inv<mtoried and l'etul'lled ' 
Oy emplQyees,at the end of~ach. shift, ,. ,,' , 

:! c c.

A chaiu1ink or f4,~t fence, shOl11d b~ buUt a~'Qul~d fu~ ltJ.·on.% cPsy" 
chiatdo Oentel' a.llit security officol's s.houlcl be J?osfed at entl'anceways, 

.. ., 

~t is algo recommended that that'e should 'be additional security 
guards hire,d without endangerin~ other staff position~. The security 
guards should be given more, training and more vehicles, ", FUl'thar .. 
mOl.'e, lines of communication 11etween the seciul'ity ofilce anci tho l'est 

II,

; of the staff should be impl'ovec1. Security Officers need be on coil'stant 
Ii patr,OI of th~ hospital' grounds and at least one security officer rteed 

h~ in" th~ 's(lQUI:ity Qf§ce'~t all thlles. 
~., 

,," Escape procedures should be mnde, olea.r' to all staff members SQ 

that everyone is aware of responsibility in the even.t of can e~!()ape, 
:E'o1I3wing an esqape) a iorIJ1al wquiry b:lr:, the hospital auth61;1ties 
shoUld. ,be conducted to deiol'mine the cause of the escape to p'l'event 
a silniIar occurr~nce in th~ futul'e~1 co 

, 

.All criminal occurrences ouJho" grounds of the-hospital shOUld 
be, repor~d toiha police "regardless of tho·wiIlingness of a complainant 
to make a repor't. \\ 0 
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The intornal key·box lb,-a alarm system should beCUreatly cou
n~ch~d to the Fire Depa):tm<mt; Also, tho Now York City Fire Depart
mont should bo given enforcement power over state institutions iIl its 
jU1:lI~diction Me) that the safety of patients ill those institutions will be, 
bottl~l' protMted. 

Ilecommendation No. IJ 

it ist<!com~e!lded tl1at a State aftercare program to provide suf-
1iciont so),'viaos to the menfally disabled defendant released from :Bronx 
Psyob1atrlc Centel' be restructured and well~fil1anoed and ·that the 
Oity Prison Melita1 Health aftercare services be expanded. 

Reco:»m~e'ndatio'n, No. 6 C' 

It i~ recolXnnanded. that the Boarda of Visitors of the various state. 
Ulentnl :inatitutiona be given more direct say in the worki~,gs 0: th~! 
inatitutions and that the Boards be composed of at least. one pt1vat(~ 
psychiatrist, psychologist, social worker and lawyer !n add~tion t~ tll£.' 
It\y pO):'$ons nnel pnrents of patients from the cq~umtYI and that local 
govo:rmncnt officials pe roa.de ef»-ofjlcio members of the Board. , 

ltec():mmc·ufiati(m"N 0, 7 ' .. 

It i~ recommended that a mentally ill individual arrested for an 
offense mld n.waiting disposition of his case, not be subj,ect to oon-

~. flmmtont without being' afforded treatment and that a procedure, pal'
ticulnd~od horoin, be employed in .Oriminal Court whereby an alleged 
misdotn(lnnnut suspeatecl of being mentally iU and othe:nviss pal'ol~ble 
lnay be n~.l l"ded . the nee~ssary in~paticllt o. rout-patient. psyohlatl~c. 
01:\1'1.\ immcd~tely after his initial court appearance, and 'whereby,~. 
th(> nl')proPl.·in1~liiSiui1~~his oMe may subsequently be dismis~ed in 
thQ lnter(lJ$,~ of (lontimti.n~~b.py. ' , 

'il 

{~ I 

I' 
.1 

Reoommendation No. 8 

!t IS recommended, wRh regal'd to Micl-Rudson Psychiatl'ic Oel).ter 
that its peripheral seourity be cOl'l'ected by moving its oh~lin lillked 
fence out nway ft'om the hospital allu osta'blisJlil1g' guatdatntiolls at 
entrances and some fornl of panol sy£:ltem ill'OUlld tho fence. 

To speed up the return to court of lVIid-Hudson patients fOlUld 

competent to stand trial, themstitution should immediately ,send tho 
. , 

court and District Attorney a te1egram followed by a telephone call 
'. .!( 

'\vith the defendant's information. The hm;lpital should ·.also sond a 
Notilll~.ation of Fitness to Pro(!:tled; but the court shou1cl be ablo to 
prepare the Order to Pl'oduce ovell befol's the Notificatioll"JLrriV(ls. 

Recommelfulation No. 9 

It is recolnrp.ended, with. regard to the Bronx Eou§e of Detention, 
that all inmates be requited to complete a psychological questiollnaire

l 
under the supervision of the mental health stn;ff, to aid in the p$Y'cho~ 
logioaI screening of all new-admissions to the institution: Compl'e ... 
hensi've treatm.ent programs should be de'Veloped £01' euch inmate. 
judged to be mentally ill; 1vhich should then be carried out by proies .. 
8ionals and mental health WOrkel'S. Th~l'e should beacldititmnl psy .. 
chiatl'ists alid additional quarters for mentnl health staff. The mental 
health staff should have access to the Department of Mental Rygiene's 
-central computer bank of information on prior state hospitalizations 
for mentallllness. In addition, Bronx :Psychiatric Oenter shoulct. send 

. 'n clinical summary to the :Bronx .:aouse of Detention upon the retul'n 
of defendants found competent to Istand trjal. . 

(\ 

,Recommendatio'n, No. 10 

It is ~ecommended that police officers be trained to recognize 
symptOllls . of mental illness and be trained to admirrlster a mental. 
stl\.tus }:lX8.IninatiQD. c 
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Becommentlation N c, '1.t. 

It is recommended that the Poliee Patrol Gtudc. Procedures No. 
'I ' 

:l06 .. 11 be nm~nu()d to rend as tollows,: 

PnoOEtl'O':a~; Upon obaervingan i:qdividual who at firlilt seelUs 
to,. bo montaJly ill conducting hi.n:lself in. a, mf\,nne1.· which in a 
gl.\110 porSOll would bo disordorly OX' upon recGi~t of' .a written state~ 
mont l)y n. lic(mscd physicinn: 

l~ ~ako 1uto cua~ody if not alr.eady in safekeepin,g. 

2. [Conduct a mental status 'examination in a safe a;rea (such as 
in tho patrol Cllr or: back at the station house)], 

3. "[Upon det,onniningthat tho individu.nl is appa:rEmtly mentally 
ill] cnll an ambulance. If none is available, [and 1f still situated 
on the str~etl bring person to station. house and milke second' call, 

.At~d tllat Poli~o Batrol Guida Procedure 'No. 106·11 be further 

Ml(,mdcd to rend: 

UllOll ObStil-,villg an individual wh9m nt first seems to be mentully 
ill (!oncincting himself ill.!L'mantl<h' which if a snne' person would 
((!()Ilstituto 11 (}rhninnl offense othor than n. felony or Class 4-
misuemonnor J. 

Itecommetulation .. No. 12 

It is l'ctmmmellClcd tlmt logis]atlpn wllioh allows fo1' the tl'ansfel' 
(\ of menttllly ill defendants from city jails to m~ntal hospitulk for pay

cliintriai'rot\tiu(lut bo amended to provide that the Dep~rtment of 
M(:mtnl Hygic~l.el l.'l\fhcrihnntho shotiff1s" depal'tmont,'snpply 'th~ 
llOCQl:Iflury security POl'solmel to gual'd tho' defendant ~ ~~ hospita~. 

, r.' ,. ' 

lt~c()mmetulatio1)' No. :18' 

It 'fa l'Qconuuendod' that; n sysfem of advancing psychiatritl cases 
on tho SUlltNUO Court <mlondnriJe devised so that tr eompetency heal;~ 

II 

I,' 

:/ 

, ' 

ing may be held as soon as th~ reports have been prepared. To eli:n,ll
nate delny between the examinntion. at the olinio by the first and second 
psychiatris~, both exams should be scheduled lot' the sn~e day in aU 
cas~s .. , If that is not possible with existing staff, addition,al,psyahi
ntrlsts should be employed ... ' 'l'oprevent del~ls' in "obtaining an'inde
pendent psychiatrist to controvel't 01' confirm apsychiatl'ia report, 
the defense counselor proseoutor should be required to obtain a psy" 
ohintrist within :live daysf who would then be ordered by the Court to: 
prepare a report within five more days. 

Reao'mme1tilatiott No, :[4 

It is recommended that the Oity's proposal £01' increased bed space 
for the mentally disahled defend ani; und prisonel' in the now Bellevue 
building be ad.opted, to provide the needed facilities £01' the psyohi
nirlo oare and treatment. of this class of patient. 

Recammenaatian, 'No, :t5 

1t is recommended that: 

1. There be an overall upgrading of salarIes fOr h'eatment per
sonnel in the Depal'tment of Prison Mental Health Sarvices to in level 
commensurate with that which is competitive with comparable employ
ment in the private sector. 

2. Tl'aining pl'ograpls need be established for complete prep~~ 
J:'i:'~tio:o. or prospective mental health workers. In addition, a formal on~ 
'~'gbing(lourse of training should be utilized to keepwol'kers informed 
of developing areas of psychiatric lruowledge and to l'evi~w established ,', 
procedures and psychiatrio informatioll. 

3. THere should be an expansion or tl'eatmentprograms and in
volvement of staff in therapy, the aim being to mnk~ the prison setting 
as the'rapeutic a community as is possible. -,I 
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ne(j{)mm(!1~dation N (j~ :/.6 

It is reco~~nded that ward charges, as well as otner personnell 

bo appointed nita).' careful and e~tensiv,e screeningt a~d be pe:riodica~y 
xo-evaluated. nnd tested, along 'With 0.11 other personnel, to ascertam 
continuing com,petence and familhll'ity with all relevant security and 
~afoty prMti~oj) and procedures. 

B6conzmCttilation .l'Vo. :1.'1 

It is rMommended that a pamphlet be compiled and distlibuted 
to all hospitull)~l'SOl)l1()l contn.ining au explanation of all security and 
.aafoty practices and procedures as well as procedures employed for 
-pntionts committed uu(ler Artiole 730 and Article 330 or the Oriminal 
Proceclul.·o Lnw. 

Becommmtdatiotli No. :1.8 

It is rccommendedthnt ouch unit have a safety and security ad
Ininiatrntor responsible for seeing that all safety and 'Security pruG
tioGa and p:roccdu~aa are understood and followed. 
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